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CHILDERS IS 
. PUT TO DEATH

V

THE NEAR EAST 
fERENCEI. 
OPENED TODAY

> Ù A \ r# }/>.Majority of Council Back 
Up Mayor Fisher On The 

Hydro Contract Matter

Jr “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “it 
has been so long since 
I saw the Settlement 
that I doubt if I can 
stay 
longer.”

“Th’s punkins in the 
snliar,” said Hiram,
“an* buckwheat meal in 
the pantry — an' a 
spring1 pig salted, down.
Manner’s been lookin’ yHœSS 
fer you.”

“What I -fancy my- 9HjM
self doing,” said the re
porter, “when I get '«BHb
fed up with the office, 
is going about with JSSggL 
you doing the evening 
chores, getting a broad 
view of the darkening landscape, mak
ing friends with the live stock, and then 
in the lamplight, over a quiet pipe, talk
ing with you and Mrs. Hornbeam for en 
hour or two, with no street noises to 
disturb us, and the assurance of a rest
ful night and such a breakfast as Mrs. 
Hornbeam can prepare”

“If I was you,” f aid Hiram, *Td chase 
myself ont o’ town every little while, 
if It was ony fer a day an* a night. You 
go round in a rut an’ you stay there. 
You go round in a circle an’ it’s alwus 
the same. You git rusty an’ wonder 
what’s wrong. If you was workin’ out 
doors it wouldn’t be so bad, fer you’d 
see the sky opce in a while an’ git some 

I air. I’ll tell Manner to air the blankets 
an’ save up some eggs. If we bed you 
out there fer a week or two you’d be 

I ready to go into the lumber-woods— 
By Hen!” ____ ________
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L mm%Wr Dublin Suffers From Acute 
Attack of Nerves

: . .
Britain, France, and. Italy 

Agree on Main Ques-
:ippfpFLEEING SULTAN 

RAPPED AT BY
COMMISSIONERS THORNTON AND FRINK 

OPPOSE ADOPTION AT VERY 
FIRST CLAUSE

;■:

M?tions. : Three Killed in Explosion 
Where Ambuscade Seem
ingly was Planned — De 
Valera Issues Message on 
Case of Erskine Childers.

, I*1 i y l k 1
Turkish Threat of Force if 

the Allies Do Not Give 
What They Demand — 
Greece’s Unhappy Posi
tion — “Cocktail Queen” 
Secured.

\f§Z
MmFormer Invites Recall—Motion to Delay Contract 

Consideration Until Mayor’s Offer to Buy Out 
Power Co., Is Voted Down—Call for Plans 
and Specifications for Distribution System 
Decided on by Motion.

v

(Canadian Press Cable)
Dublin, Nov. 20—Dublin is suffering 

an acute attack of the nerves partly ow
ing to Eamonn De Valera’s threat of 
reprisals of Erskine Childers, convicted 
of carrying arms, is executed, and part
ly through the horror of an explosion 
at Inchichore, and other happenings. 
One incident yesterday testified to the 
state of tension. When a lorry loaded 
with Free State soldiers passed slowly 
through a crowd holding a meeting of 
protesting connection with the hunger 
strike of Mary MacSwiney and her sis
ter, many in thé crowd hooted and. 
shouted abusive epithets. A shot was 
fired by some one in the crowd and the 
sojdiers replied with a volley in the air, 
which provoked a panic. Tills was fol
lowed by machine gun fire and three 
civilians are reported to have been 
wounded.

Annie MacSwiney is maintaining lier 
vigal outside Mount Joy prison, where 
Mary MacSwiney has been fasting since 
Nov. 6.

Four men were killed by the ex-, 
plosion at Inchichore; not died in hos
pital and three were killed outright.

Just prior to the explosion at 
Inchichore, which occurred on Satur
day night, a party of men was seen 
carrying a heavy article from a field 
beside the Naas Road. The explosion 
was like a roar of thunder and was ac
companied by a great burnt of light. 
People living In nearby houses were 
considerably shocked by the violence of 
the detonation.

The dead men were so badly muti
lated that identification was impossible. 
Fire arms and ammunition were found 
beside a wall near the scene of the ex
plosion, and the belief is expressed that 
the victims were preparing an ambus
cade.
Childers’ Case- ’

3 ’ 1HÜ"No Such Contemptible Act 
in History of the 

Country."

New Sultan Says He “Wih 
Approve All Decisions of 
Angora Assembly”—Fu
gitive Ruler Has Arrived 
at Malta.

7(Canadian Press)
Lausanne, Nov. 20 — Switzerland 

again is host for a gathering of diplo
mats who come to discuss one of the 
most important problems before the 
world at the present time, the problem 
of Turkey and the Near East. Since 
the armistice convention ending hos
tilities between the Greeks and Turks 

signed at Mudanla more than a 
month ago, the Near East peace con
ference, the plenary session of which 
is set for today, has been eageny 
awaited, as many complex questions, 
among them the negotiating of a ftqal 
treaty of peace between Turkey and 
Greece, the freedom of the straits, and 
fixing of the future of Turkey; are to 
be discussed.

Premier Poincare will attend for 
France, while Great Britain’s principal 
delegate wiU be Marquis Curzon. Benito
Mussolini, Italy’s delegate, may also tie (Canadian Press Cable.) 1
^French, British and Italian state- Ixmdon, Nov. 20-A parliament in 
ment, after a lengthly conference, were which Ireland, with the exception of 
reported to be In agreement on their at- „f Ulster, is not represented,. and
titude towards the main problems- hlch th. Labor party appears as
special train iLTnlghl Wgg the chief contender tor -ogn^cm as 

and Marquis Cureon requested Premier the opposition, opened at 2.45 o’clock 
Mussolini, who was at Territet a afternoon.
few miles from jL*«s“ine» *° The proceedings started with the us-

SStrS» a, 5 y* Tî'.hf t,«s srsi-ui. - ««
gse sswsss’si*
conference to continue the conversa- attendance of the commoners in the 
tlnnc House of Lords, where they were In-

The Municipal Casino, which over- stmeted that «ieir first duty was the 
looks Lake Lemon, with snow crowned election of the Speaker. Returning to 
mountains on the opposite shore, has the House of Commons, the members, 
been selected for the opening session following tradition, found the Speaker’s 
of the conference. Out of deference to chair vacant For a moment the Clerk 
the request of the Entente countries that assumed charge of-Ahe proceedings, but 
„ number of the Swiss Federal Council instead of speaking he merely pointed presided1.? the session, Robert Haab, finger at T. P.'O’Connor, “Father of 
’resident of. the Swiss Confederation, thê’House,” who promptly proposed 

has been designed to open the con- John' Henry Whitley for re-election, 
ference. When this choice had been confirmed

The daily business sessions will be the Hoûse adjourned to receive the 
held in the historic Hotel Du Chateau, King’s formal assent to Its choice of 
on the lake side at Ouchy. The hotel Speaker.
has been specially renovated ana The parliament that opened today is 
decorated for the occasion. the smallest since the union with Ire-

Most of tbe neutral European states, land in jgoi. The session just conclud- 
perceiving the importance of the Lau- ed wag the thirty-first Parliament of 
e.niw negotiations have asked permis- the «united Kingdom of Great Britain 
sion to attend the meetings. and Ireland,” but Ireland, with the ex

ception of a part of Ulster, is no longer 
represented in the imperial legislative 
body, whose membership is correspond
ingly reduced. What official designa
tion parliament will take in view of the 
altered circumstances Is as yet 
known.

Progress in the consideration of the proposed contract for the 
delivery of hydro electric power to the city, was temporarily 
blocked this morning by Commissioners Thornton and Frink when 
the matter came before a committee meeting of the Common 
Council. The Mayor and Commissioners Wigmore and Bullock 
favored deciding on the matter of the contract with the least pos
sible delay. Commissioner Frink and Thornton expressed the 
opinion that the document should not be signed until an offer 
had been made for the purchase of the property of the New 
Brunswick Power Company and either accepted or rejected by 
the company. In the course of the discussion, Mr. Thornton de
clared that he would not be intimidated in his stand by any threats 
of recall.

A motion made by Commissioner- 
Frink that consideration of the con
tract be delayed until a reply had been 
received from the offer to the Power 
Company was defeated, Mr. Thornton 
being the only supporter of Dr. Prink.
This was followed by a motion calling 
for the obtaining of plans and speci
fications for a distribution system, 
which Premier Foster explained were 
already on "hand In the Power Commis
sion’s offices- This motion carried.

Consideration of the first clause of 
the first section had only been touch
ed upon before the meeting adjourned 
at one o’clock. The council «will meet 
again this afternoon.

The Mayor voted against the motion 
calling for plans and specifications for 
a distribution system, explaining that 
be was of the opinion that this action 
would hold up further consideration of 
the contract. The other members of 
the council, however, took it that this 
motion would not interfere with the 
matter of the contract, the discussion 
of which might continue whether the

—From the Passing Show, London.

I

British Parliament 
Opens Session; A 

Rush For The Seats

was

Constantinople, Nov. 20—Sultan Mo
hammed’s precipitate flight from Con- 
itanttnople has unloosed the wrath and 
contempt of the Turkish press. ïhe 
Vakt, which usually Is moderate says 
■The ex-Sultan’s departure Is simply 
(he flight of a traitor who already has 
fallen from power and had become 
limply an ordinary personage. His 
escape is a common police Incident; 
lis titles belong to the tragic past.”

The Newhid Efklar comments t “In 
V [he whole Turkish history there has 

such contemptible act as the

CM FOLK ARE 
PUT ASHORE AT 

GROSSE ISLE
THE GRAND JURY 

TAKES UP NEW
day. The King’s speech will start on 
Thursday afternoon. *
Irish Constitution.

The Morning Post today suggests 
that the Conservative “die-hards” for ■
whom it speaks, may raise difficulties in
the way of ratification of the Irish con-t Passengers on the Montclare 
stitution. The newspaper believes that 
parliament wiU find that the constitu
tion departs from the Irish treaty in 
some very important respects, and that 
in some it actually violates it In a 
long ’article setting forth certain alleg
ed violations it alms to show that the
constitution differs materially from that Quebec Que Nov. 20—The Cana- 
of Canada and other dominions, and, dian Pacjfic 16,400-ton steamer Mont- 
tbat It repudiates imperial supremacy d Capt R c LaVto, which left 
and establishes a new constitutional Liverpool for Quebec and Montreal on
status unknown Within the British Em- November 10, with 221 cabin and 492 on_n'v,» -u— «..Inst
pire. third-class passengers, arrived at Que- Belfast, Nov. -0 Ihech K* ** *

The choice of Mr. Whitley, as speak- at 1US o’clock on Sunday morning Erskine Childers, whone trial before a
er was made without a dissenting vote. minug her cabt„ passengers. The military tribunal in D,uhJl"

In the House of Lords the proceed- Montdare was delay«Ton the way out on Friday, is that he had «rtorfflitie 
ings were brief. The Lord Chancellor b strong head winds. When she pistol to possession whenihe w« 
read the royal commission summoning r£,ched Grosse Isle, it was found neces- arks ted, according to information tele 
parliament, after which the peers took 8ary that the cabin passengers be held graphed here from 
their oath. At the conclusion of the temporarily tor observation owing to An account at the proceedings as 
ceremony a member in the commons, a case of infection being reported en received here, states that after tne 
gallery cried, route to Quebec. Every comfort and opening address by Patrick Lynch,

“We will smash all this; we will convenience was given cabin passen- senior counselfor the defence, as 
give them tranquility." gers. The Montclare will sail on sched- ment of objections, seven

An attendant called him to order and uie time on next Friday. handed in’ L EEritinc was sub-
the prvceeu.ngs terminated without fur- When the cabin passenger* were put another statement_ m writing was suh
ther incident. ashore at Grosse Isle they found the mitted^da«nmg for Childers a belli»

The rush of members to the House building for their reception yithout erent^tatus as b*cer °f *“„IrW 
f Commons to obtain their seats for proper equipment to take care of 220 Repubhean A y t '

the opening session was the biggest cabin passengers. This was brought to The «^ections, he aoeoum ^ 
since the war, and long before 8 a. in., the attention of Captain Latta, who tmues, ... , furHit-rwhen the d^’rs^pened a small crowd ordered the necessary bedding trans- under tee
?dàdp.î«s"ewtnPtoge doTs'oSnMtoe put

sfs ssussiSA js "X pJ-he s.; pT= ~steps for the desired positions Among treaty ^ ^ defencc with_
those to secure places from which gov- were most expressive n proceedings, the ac-
ernments have been enfiladed in the mandations of Captain Latta and drew from 'nd> pfollowin/t’heir with-
past were Lady Astor and Lloyd officers. the third class drawal, the trial was continued and
George. The latter s card was placed nLn^OO weregoing to the United had not been concluded' when the day
on a seat by a deputy but Lady Astor ^^""^v ^remostly British session of the court adjourned, 
personally seized the comer seat on States. They were most y Dublin, Nov. 20-Eammon De Va-
the government side. The place next bound for the • _ h ,d at lera in a message to the people ofto her was taken by Col. Gretton, r “ifle are Miss L G Owen F R IreîJ? yesterday^ asserted That the
champion of the liquor interests. g S on a world tour on behalf of the government had given orders tor the

British and Foreign Bible Society, and execution of Erekme Childers, and de- 
X Z H c Tof Halifax. dared that such a crime would makeMiss M. H. C. Legh ox nam x. the mcn and WOTnen »f the race hang

their heads in shame. “If this order 
is carried out,” it contineud, “not all 
the blood that will flow as a conse
quence will expiate our national guilt. 
We shall be called a nation of slaves 
and the slaves of slaves and we shall 
not be left with an answer.”

Dublin, Nov. 20—The Irish Times 
today says a writ has been issued from 
the chancery office on behalf of Erskine 
Childers, with a view to quashing the 
proceedings of the military court which 
tried him on the charge of illegally 
possessing arms.

Dublin, Nov. 20—A crowd of wom
en and girls marched last evening from 
Mount Joy prison, in which Mary 
MacSwiney is maintaining a hunger 
strike, to the palace of the Archbishop 
of Dublin. Arriving at the residence 
the procession found the outer gates 
closed, but ingress was made to the 
grounds by other entrances, and soon 
a considerable number of women were 
sitting on the doorsteps of the Arch
bishop’s residence, while others 
scattered in groups about the prem
ises.

been no
ex-Sultan’s abandonment of the seat of 

x the Caliphate tor the protection of a 
foreign government.”

The Renin says, “Of the thirty-six 
Sultans giving the Osmanli dynasty to 
the Turkish Nation, never has there 
been one so base.”

Well Looked After by C. 
P. R.—Case of Infection

Fifty-two Witnesses .Rela- 
tivé to Slaying of Minister 
and Woman.

Found.

The New Sultan.
Constantinople, Nov. 20 —

Medjid Effendi, newly elected Cali- 
phgtc has given the following state
ment to the Associated Press t—

“I feel deeply the confidence my
hav. «nosed In me. All ray motion passed or not peop e ha. _ The committee-room as well as the

Ufc I have ^ «be ante_room was Mled to capacity with
pr0gr“UL TÏL toreton v?ke I have interested listeners. The Mayor pre- 
trance from the fore gn y . sided and all the commissioners and
teen closely bound «P In the people ^ ^ R M Baxter> city solicitor>

--jrin î"f. _ îc tn uj’m faithful ser- Barry Wilson, city electrician, were at 
LmTi wiU the board. Others present included

ia„t of ““ “AS/S’fc nation- Premier Foster, E. A. Schofield, ex- 
zpproveaU the decisions of toe n of the city. M. E. Agar, R. A.
ul assembly It is sad to speax ox t McAvit P. D. McAvity, John Flood,

X» ^H. E. Tto- - John N.

an outcast from our family. Thr Mayor read a letter from
^Censorship Abolished. the United Organizations, protesting

• , XT_an A Reuter de- against the removal of Clause 12 from
Th, Mte 1. «loTml to

X Wh • «to -tom
reiving assurances from Rafe^Pasna, r p >& w p starr> urging the neces-
the Turkish 8OTfrn°! to lt that sity of care in dealing with the hydrorxcrxg». sjssrwf ïxr".a asN swe£Jg est -p-Sto -,ta
,'”,rx“S=;Tu.p 0.^,..
Nov. 19. Lewin and presented to the Mayor on
— .♦ Malta. Saturday, Clause 12 was omitted, but

— ri-itigh dread- a corrected draft was submitted includ- no^hltiya ^h Mt^i Mohammed ing this clause and correcting some 
VI*on board «rived herptMs motntoç. » 6aid he #dt very strong-
Since the Sultan travel1 salutes !Z that section 12, covering the matter 
tio, the customary honors and sai of re-6ale should be retained in the con- 
were dispensed with. It >s expecteu ^ He declared that the N. B. Pow- 
tliat Governor Plumer will bo ^ er Co. was putting up a strong fight to
vessel to extend an official weicom dday the OuncU from progressing

Mohammed, who is ®5c(”nP with its programme and he felt that the
his ten year old son and yy?e elimination of that clause might be a
will stay at Fort Tigne, which n means of preventing progress in the
specially prepared f°r bls____ P ' carrying out of the work.

It was decided to take up the con
tract section by section.

Discussing Section I, Clause A, Com
missioner Frink asked what the city 
intended doing with the 10,000,000 kilo
watt hours. He said there had been no 
discussion on this point so far. He 
said Mr. Ross had reported on the cost 
of a distribution system both with and 
without a steam stand-by. Later Ex- 
Mayor McLellan presented an estim
ate of the cost of a distribution system. 
The Commissioner said that he was not 
willing to support the section until it 

known what was to be done with

Somerville, N. J., Nov. 20—The Som
erville county grand jury convened 
.it 10 a. m. today to receive evidence in 
the Halls-Mills murder case.

Eighty State troopers patrolled the 
streets about the court house....Others 
were detailed to guard the witnesses.

The opening day will be consumed 
chiefly with laying the ground-work 
for the more sensational phases that are 
expected to follow. Much actual evi
dence may not be taken before tomor
row or Wednesday. Fifty-two witnes- 

will be examined before the session

Abdul

even

;es
ends.

Somerville, a town of only 4,000 peo
ple, is not enthusiastic about its posi
tion in the limelight. Its citizens be
lieve that Middlesex County should foot 
the bill, because it was Middlesex 
County citizens who were murdered. 
Beyond that, Somerville citizens Insist 
that the murder, if planned at all, was 
planned in New Brunswick, although 
the bodies were found in Somerset 
County. There is a strong feeling of re
sentment in Somerville and the rural 
communities it represents..,

Those who have been ordered at the 
opening sesion are Raymond Schneider, 
who found the bodies of the minister 
and the choir singer and who is now in 
the local jail awaiting trial on a charge 
of perjury, in connection with an al
leged confession; Pearl Behmer who 
with Schneider when the bodies were 
found; Mrs. Edward Strycker from 
whose home Schneider telephoned the 
police to tell of the discovery, and Ed
ward Garrigan and James Curran, two 
policemen who arrived first at the scene 
of the murder.

can-

Turklih Threat.
The eve of the conference finds ex

treme nationalistic exhalation prevail
ing In Turkey frankly voiced by the 
Turkish delegates, who declare that un
less they obtain satisfactory terms they 
“stand ready, like Caesar to cross the 
Rubicon,” intimating that their armies 
will take by force what they cannot 
get by peace.

Unhappy Greeçe, defeated and al
most bankrupt, stands out as the path
etic figure of the conference and the 
great Grecian leader, Venizelos has a 
leavy and probpbly thankless task.

There Is Indignant denial, in Turk
ish circles, of a report said to have 
ben printed In London newspapers de
claring that the Kemalists had sent 
two assassins to Lausanne to kill Ven
izelos.

Lausanne, Nov. 20—The British High 
Commissioner at Constantinople, Sir 
Horace Rumbold, and Lady Rumbold, 
arrived here on Saturday. Sir Adam 
Block, British financial expert was 
among the other arrivals.
Hires Cocktail Queen.

un

official Opposition.
The question as to which party will 

be recognized as constituting the offic- 
Tftl ofiposition remained the one of para
mount interest as parliament as
sembled. The Laborites have asserted 
an uncompromising claim to t*s posi
tion on the ground of their numerical 
strength, but rumors are afloat that 
their claim will be disputed by the 
Liberals.

In this connection the Times’ par
liamentary correspondent is of the opin
ion that the difficulty may become 
acute and asserts that the Liberals will 
not concede the Laborites’ claim to 
recognition as the party most capable 
of forming an alternative government in 
the event that the newly established 
ministry is defeated. The writer an
ticipates that some sort of a comprom
ise will be effected.

<a““ CnT«r5 SKkT1““and Montreal Gazette.) the intcntions of the leaders of that
Geneva, Nov. 17—Seeking to afford partyi sayg today:—“If the Speaker

the same spiritous aid to the Lausanne should not immediately concede the
conference that the League of Nations Labor party’s clear title to the position
Assembly has enjoyed, the manager of officiai opposition by calling upon Synopsis — The disturbance which
of one of the principal hotels of that its lcader to speak first in the initial de- Was in the Far Northwestern states on Red Deer, Alta., Nov. 20—Women
city arrived here today by airplane bate, then the Labor party shoûld im- Saturday is now centered in the were empanelled on a jury case in the

the services of Mile. Lorty, far- mediately walk out of the House in a Ottawa Valley and high pressure is 1 Supreme Court here last week for the
maid of the Hotel Victoria, the press body.” spreading eastward and over the Great first time in the history of Canada. A
headquarters of the League of Nations, xhe sjtuat|on is complicated by the Lakes. A fall of snow has occurred in recent amendment to the jury act of
and next door to the assembly hall ox possibility which, however, is still no the northern parts of Ontario and Que- Alberta allows women to sit on a jury
that august body. more than a possibility, of a re-union bee. The cold is moderating again in ;n a case where a woman is concerned.

He was successful in his mission and Qf the Asquithian and Georgian Lib- the western provinces. The case before Justice McCarthy
this afternoon the queen of cocktail mix- e;als into a single party. Gossip eon- Forecasts : was a breach of promise case from
ers left Geneva with him by the air cerning such an amalgamation Is being Clive, Alta.—Staub vs. Larkin,
route, to prepare for her new duties. constantly floated in political circles, ““ Sleet When the jurors were being sworn

The hotels of Lausanne, which have but no definite step toward such a Maritime—Moderate to fresh east I in one of the w6men objected to kissing
known hard times for several years, axe union is known to have been taken. and southeast winds, overcast with oc- the court Bible. She was allowed to
making great preparations for The army The Laborites are credited with casional light rain or sleet today and affirm her oath. The jury returneda
of diplomats, experts and journalists making the contention that theirs is Tuesday. ,’verdict awarding the plaintiff $4,000
who are expected at the beginning of the right to monopoly of the front Gulf and North Shore—Northeast damages. '______
the week. Cellars are being stocked opposition bench of the House of Com- w;nds, with light snow. Cold with light 
with extra supplies of wines and spirits, mons to the exclusion of the Asqu’thian snowfalls today and Tuesday, 
and help is being recruited from all the and the Georgians. Such a claim, the New England—Partly cloudy and 
surrounding resorts. Times says cannot be sustained, in as colder tonight. Tuesday, fair and

much as former ministers and privy colder, strong westerly winds, 
councillors have prescripted rights to Toronto, Nov. 29—Temperatures i 
those places.. It seems probable, how
ever, that this and other similar mat
ters will be settled at a conference of

Isli

WEATHERPhfBx an*
Pherdinma

S5L, REPORT IN BREACH CASEfrit erf,

JURY COULD
NOT AGREE ; 

SECOND TRIAL

hand by auth
ority of th* Dt- 
Irartmnt of Ma
rin* and f'itheri**. 
R. F. Bt apart, 
dirtetor of m*t*of. 
ologieal itmc:.

HELD BY POLICE 
IN FREDERICTON

First Time in Supreme Court 
in Canada—One Objects 
to Kissing Bible.Montreal, Nov. 20—After delilieart- 

Ing most of Friday night, a jury in the 
Court of King’s Bench on Saturday 
stated that they could not agree on a 
verdict in the case of Wilfred St. Onge, 
charged
Gnbrilovitch, who was robbed and shot 
in last August. The jury was dismiss
ed and St. Onge taken back to the 
cells to await a second trial at the next 
session of the King’s Bench.

with the murder of Nestor secure
.J. H. Frost Gives Himself 

Up—Alleged Forgery of 
Name of Hampton Firm.

was
the current.

Commissioner Thornton said the city 
----------- was called upon to pay $120,000 a year

Frost, supposed to have originally be-, sion as ^on the interest and
longed to Nova Scotia and whose ’ f d n the distribution system
rect name is believed to be Allan R. sinking tona on t maintenance
McManus, is being held by the local at $60,000, ana tne
polkxTfor the chief of police of Truro at ^OO-a total of ^
N S- in connection with the alleged He figured ‘he • . . ]irhtinir andforger? Of a check drawn against the 1000.000 k.w.h. for street lighttog ana 

g! and G. Fleweiling of «amp- figured a market of 1 OOO.OOT k w h for 
Inn N B. for $88, which it was said domestic lighting. Selling this

massed at Fraser’s dry goods store cents a k.w.h. would realize y $
In*nayment for $67 worth of clothing 000. He asked if the balance would he 
1 rehased. I realized f on the taxpayers or the con-
PUThe man walked into the police sta- sumers of electricity, 
tion here last evening and gave himself Invlteg RecaU.z àTi H. .J,d —ood
H?e Information that a man answering of recall had been issued if he d 
the into ral description was I gree to the signing of the contract, and
to the s fs* with an alleged declared that he was not to be intimi
wanted ln.X„Tf wEr^nt was held at dated by any such threat. He said that 
forgery an . P-0st is being his opposition to the motion presented
Try0 tte arrivai of anOffice? by the late Mayor had saved the dty
held awaiting i about a millivn dollars. He thought be-
from Truro. whlrh the investi- ' fore the contract was signed tenders

The Inddennt some time 1 should be called for a distribution sys-
gation was mad week at tem. Until this was done he was op-
during the early P . j name as posed to going on with the contract.
Truro when a man g g Commissioner Bullock said that the
J. H. Frost, connected , fl[led street railway was one of the largest
G. A G. Flewelling P himself users of the output of the N. B. Pow-in a blank check pnyabU U> himself. ^ ^ R ^ ^ said th>t the de„
and signed with ^ d " ]ater mand for current would be doubled in
as could be learned tod I no time, and he hoped this would come
went to St. John, reaching Fredericton »> * • y, ^ ^ ^ should
an Saturday/ 1 r

were

decide on the matter of distribution 
at once.

Commissioner Wigmore said the hy
dro matter was of great importance 
to St. John. He said that the cost 
of distribution was variously figured at 
from $600,000 to $1,000 000 and all St. 
John had to go on was the experience 
of other places. He said that in Ont
ario the cost of current was taken care 
,3t by the users of the current.
Have Suffered Long Enough.

The deputation had a brief inter
view with the archbishop. The subject 
of their conference is understood to 
have referred to Miss MacSwiney’» 
hunger strike. After the interview the 
demonstrators left cheering.

FIRE AT THE
COAL PIERS IN

LOUISBURG
IN GRIP OF KIAN

DENIED THAT 
CHILDERS HAS 

BEEN EXECUTED

Lowest 
Highest during 

8. a. m. Yesterday night 
44 40

He said that the peopie were in 
earnest in this matter and the city had 
suffered long enough from the working 
,of the New Brunswick Power Co.

He declared that the company’s de
cision to reduce its rates was the first 
indication that it feared competition.

“The N. B. Power Co.,” he said, 
“will come to the city with a better 
offer than they have "yet made when 
they see that the city means business. 
He said he was willing to get down to 
business and sign the contract.

Commissioner Bullock said he agreed 
with Commissioner Wigmore’s idea in 
getting into the fight as quickly as pos
sible, but he hoped that the Council 
would be harmonious on the matier as 
the erection of the distribution system 
would involve a bond issue.

Sydney, N. 6., Nov. 20—Ten thousand 
dollars damage was caused by fire 
which last night partly burned the 
Robbins conveyor apparatus at the 
Louisburg coal shipping piers of the 
Dominion Coal Company and for a time 
threatened the destruction of the piers 
themselves. ___

Ku Klux Rule in Louisian* 
and President Harding to 
be Asked to Take Over 
Administration.

Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 42 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 6 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 10 
Sault Ste. Marie. 16 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B.. 34 
Halifax 
St. Johns, Nfld. . 32 
Detroit ...
New York

l party leaders.
London, Nov. 20—The Evening News Labor Leadership, 

today printed a despatch from Dublin | 
stating that it was rumored Erskine 
Childers and eight other unnamed men 
had been executed. I

Ja’SSfWrsrA’ïSS toÆ S .«■<"« «I-J»
stating that the rumor regarding Chil- trade union and the so-called mtel 
ders had been officially denied. lectual” branches of the party. John

. . . —— R. Clynes, chairman of the
GRAIN ARRIVING. party, although universally liked and

The C. P. R. has to date more than respected, Is regarded in some quarters, 
800,000 bushels of grain in their elevn- it Is said, as Insufficiently expert in 
tors at Sand Point. Over the week- parliamentary procedure and debate to 
end 125 cars arrived and their contents steer that party to best advantage in 
is now being sorted and stored in the the immediate future, 
elevators. It is expected that from now) Swearing in of new members win 

page 12, fifth column.) on 100 cars will arrive daily. probably occupy Tuesday and Wedncs-

42 46 42
40

Another much discussed qûestion, so
lution of which was looked for today, 
Is the leadership of the Labor party.

stories in cfrcula-

20 12
16 30 16

0
20 26 20some

Washington, Nov. 20—The Washing
ton Post prints under a Baton Rouge 
date, a despatch to the effect that 
Louisiana is under the rule of the Ku 
Klux Klan, and that Governor John 

| M. Parker, accompanied by the attor- 
Ottawa Nov 20—Three men entered ney-general of the state, is on his way 

the grocery store of Harry Azmier here to Washington to ask President Hard- 
late on Saturday night, held him up at ing to take over the administration Of 
the point of a revolver and relieved him the law in Louisiana as the state gov- 

48 of more than $70. eminent is unable to function.

OTTAWA GROCER 
IS THE VICTIM OF 

THREE GUNMEN

20 10
28 16

41 52 30
42 44 40Labor

3836 80
8434 36

32 34 28
88 34
46 3838
34 30
60 8434
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SIR HAMAR GREENWOODHUSBAND AND 
WIFE AND THEIR 

SON KILLED

MINISTERS TO 
HAVE TALK ON

PROHIBITIONFOR LOVE OF HIS ' 
WE MID FAMILY Ü5? MUST DIE FOR 

N. S. MURDER
The weekly meeting of the Metho

dist Ministers’ Association wjis held 
this morning in Centenary church, with 
the following members present: Rev.
J. M. Rice, Rev. E. E. Styles, Rev.
William Lawson, Rev. H. E. Thomas,
Rev. Neil McLauchlan, Rev. J. K.
King and Rev. George Ormand.

The Westfield church relief fund
and the Free Kindergartens were in- Ottawa, Nov. 20—(Canadian Press)
fOTÆ dlscussed7„a^ ** q“flZdh -The Governor in council has declined
It was' detided^on motion, to have this to interfere with the sentence of death pikeville, Tens., on Saturday.
last question the first matter of busi- Scotian oP°68°who was sentenced to , The three bodies were badly muti-
ness at the meeting on next Monday. T* 1- - ?c°tlan xtJ! o. r— V;? dated, having been mangled by a shot-Rev. J. W. McConnell, president of EgV6TV0116 tlSlS housekeeper Miss Flora Gray^a gtrl of 8un> evidentiy fired at close range. The
the Nova Scotia Methodist Conference, J h ytJFLt North KemptvHle, N S | bo*VÎ ^
was introduced and was granted cor-1 « Jj' G found to bave bcen and it is thought she was killed while
responding privileges. He addressed |)gt CI1CC8C burned to death after it was said, she York Rector was discoveredon
tlw meeting one some of the problems «■* %» vvw had been bound to her bed which had the A1"* near the bed and the body of
facing the church today, especially the y™. saturated with gasoline and then the father in the yard near the house,
matter of the federation of maritime CnmeoeoD1e1jVeastrnnW lighted. 14 is said that the tragedy is the out-
universities and the question of church oOmepeOpieHKeaSvrOng i sThere wlll also be ne interference come of a feud.
IS. F. T. Bertram u»k m. Puc cheese;somepreferwhat ! -ajta J*Z

“,!.mSS.°RS’SM8.:E2,‘eS£ they can “zippy" or ÏLtfVÜ m„. w f t„m « s,. s,„h,„

told of the work of reorganisation of «ft,-re trial, had been found in the act of try- aaü fro,m Quebec this month for Lon-
the young people’s societies in Queen Snappy CtieSSO, Otll6fS . to dispose of a suitcase, containing d°”> where she will spend some months 
Square Church. .. -ij p.u. ______ parts of the murdered man’s body, by with her daughter, Mrs. J. Carletonlike it mud. But every- Growing it into a canal. Browne now in London from Con-

body, somehow or other, . AMATEURS AND

likes the special cheese PROFESSIONALS ; c.ss.h,

which is blended SO de* Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 20—The old Provincial of the Redemptorist Coogre- 
WON BOWLING PRIZE ' question of allowing professional play- gatlon in Canada, who was a guest at

Mr. Thompson of the Bank of Nova ÜciOUSlV With HêillZ fe- ers of one line of sport to compete a^ St. Peter’s rectory, will leave this after- 
Scotia, Charlotte street, bowling team J . amateurs in another was brought up at noon for Toronto. He will be accom-
in the Bankers’ League on the Y. M. mOUS TOHiatO SaUCB Ml the annual meeting of the executive panied as far as Montreal by Rev. Wil- 
C. I. alleys won last week’s prise of a . of the Canadian Amateur Hockey As- liam Hogan, C. SS. R-, rector of St.
box of cigars with the |ne string of 137. HeÛlZ Spaghetti. AppC- soclation here today. Pe‘er’®- - . , . ... _

w M Van valkenburg, representing I J. H. Boyle, superintendent of tht C.
tizinjr satisfvine:. Ready Saskatchewan, moved that “a man who P. **■- BrownviUe Junction was in 

° Y ® J is a pro In one line of sport may com- . the city today conferring with J. M.
pete as an amateur in another.” Woodman, general superintendant. a. Canadian. who was formerly chief

The resolution was later withdrawn. | J.R.GiUiland, superintendent of the secre(ary for Ireland, defeated In last 
After a long discussion dealing with C- P• at Woodstock, arrived to the i weejt>s British elections.
the question of players going to the U. city this morning. I ------------- ——
S., a resolution was passed by which 
payers ,so doing will be barred from 

j the C. A. H. A. for another year, should 
they return to Canada.

Tragedy of a Feud in the 
Mountain^ of Tennessee— 
Murdered in Their Home.

: ' i »*■
'Lb:

ÏI
Ukrainian, Who F ought 

With Canadians, Hero of 
a Thrilling Experience.

Chattanooga, Tenn, Nov. 20—Jessie
Rector, and aged farmer, his son, York, 
end the letter's wife, were found mur
dered at their mountain home near

" I

TOttawa, Ont., Nov. '20— (By Cana- 
jiap Press)—Andrew Malardack, now 
Of this city, a Ukrainian, is the hero 
Of * thrilling story of family love ana 
Sacrifice He came to Canada nine 
years ago just before the Great War, ie^toig Mind him his wife and t*o 
children. .... , ,

The call to arms found Malardack 
g true patriot, and he went over seas 
With the Canadian troops. He was 
wounded to both legs at the somme, 

declared came

In Brocade Velour 
or Damask, $123;

The story of how you can have a Cane Chester
field Suite to be proud of for $123 is graphically 
illustrated in our central window.

The two bolsters and upholstering may be 
either a brocaded brown velour or a damask with 
gold on deep sapphire. The woodwork is finished 
in dull walnut of the Queen Anne design that's 

most in the ascendent, the legs being "cabri
ole"—long S shaped—with club turned feet*

It is a toss-up which of the two is nicer—but 
there is never any doubt of the elegance accom
plished at so lotir a figure for everything complete 
at $123.

PERSONALSand when peace was 
back to Ottawa. .

But the ties of family held his heart 
bound to those who waited to the old 
land and by dint of hard work and 
frugal fare, he managed to scrape 
enough money together to return to 
Europe to find his fam.Iy. On June 
21 last he left Ottawa for Roumanie 
with the intention of smuggling his 
children and wife acroos the boraei 
and bringing them to Canada.

The family lived in the provmce of 
Podolsk, in a small village caked Bra
ga. Just across the river from this 
village lies the free land of Roumanie, 
and over this river, when the night 
falls down to cover the risks, woru is 
shouted to messengers by people who 
wish to communicate with Russian sub
jects. Down to this barrier the wife 
was led by those who knew Malardack 
was there, and be had his first conver
sation with her in that way, trying to 
persuade her to take a chance and 
cross the river with the children.

Money was paid to secret agents to 
bring her over, but the fear of the 
Bolshevist spv made her refuse the 
chince. The "husband was not to be 
beaten, however. He crossed into Po
land, where it was reported to be eas
ier to get over the frontier into Rus
sia secretly. Malardack made his way 
to the frontier and by paying a woman 
12,000 Polish marks, he was shown a 
way over the boundary, and after a 
walk of forty m.Ies to his bare feet, 
he reached his family.

He was hidden for two days by his 
wife, and then by night returned to the 
frontier where he waited for them. 
After a day the wife and children 
reached his hiding place and crossed 
the river with h m, after having bribed 
two Soviet guards.

Andrew Malardack and his happily 
reunite l family reachr 1 O’to"”" vn 
on November 4 with little more than 
the clothes on their backs.

ill

[OCALIWS . ; ■ ::if
now

: 1M■

nil

FINED «25
Before Magistrate Allingham today a .____,____ j _____ _

resident of Rothesay avenue was fined tO I163v 3.HQ Soi V©. 
$23 and costs for driving automobile 
there on Nov. 14 while under the in
fluence of liquor. Constable Crawford 
made the report. He says' there was 
heavy traffic out that way yesterday.

iCHJ), HEINZ 
Spaghetti

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Duke 

was held this morning from her late 
residence, 38 Exmouth street, to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem 
by Rev. William Duke, assisted by

PORT OF ST. JOHN. ÏWw.'ÏSSÆT'iSÎÆ:

Arrived Today. Blanc gave the final absolution and
Coastwise—Aux, Arawana, 31, At- Rev. -E. Reynolds and Rev. R. Nugent 

kins on, from Apple River; tug James were in the sanctuary. Interment was 
S. Gregory, 36, Tufts, from Digby ; in the new Catholic cemetery, where 
stmr. Coban, 689, Buffet, from Pana- service at the grave was conducted by 
bpro; schr. Oronhyatekha, 21, Clayton, Rev. Father Dùke, a nephew of the 
from Annapolis Royal. deceased.

Cleared 'aoday.
Coastwise—Aux. Arawana, 31, At

kinson, for Apple River; schr. Oron
hyatekha, 21, Clayton, for Annapolis; 
stmr. Coban, 689, Buffet, for Parrs- 

Watch for ad for concert of the, boro; stmr. Connors Bros., 64, War- 
Good Cheer Circle of King’s Daughters nock, for Chance Harbor, 
at Guild, Thursday eveqing.

Furnihure, Rugs
30-36 Dock ST.

THE RIVER STEAMERS.
The steamer Hampton arrived down 

river from Hatfield’s Point, on the 
Belleisle, this afternoon and tied up for Jltcidy cooked, TOCtdy to 
the season. The steamer Oconee went 
up river this morning. She is expected 
to continue running so long as condi
tions will permit.

Y. M. C. A. DRIVE 
The Y. M. C. A. started a member

ship drive today. Twelve teams start
ed out, composed of a captain and five 
men. The drive will continue for four 
days. From early reports this after
noon it would indicate that the teams 
were meeting with success.

WILL NOT IELATE SHIPPING

1
SEE OUR WINDOWSLIE HOIS New York, Nov. 20.—Georges Clem- 

enneeau, the Tiger of France, had only
The funeral of Mrs. Bernard Connor. £?**”*? « £
The funeral of John W^unnlngh«t ^‘of RriphPpSit^,TubUs^ ol

denceh1? her ££? iT OM £w Vork Wori^at ^luncheon at
street, to the Cathedral where high tbe hv the
mass of requiem was celebrated by Rev. j^co-American Society at the home 
R< Nugent. Interment was in the new , rpv «r r gmnnf rPh#» nuhlish—
Catholic cemetery. f *1 ers and .editors of New York’s princi-

SKa str Bo- w^nwe^t! P-*£?**«* wiU be present at
Sharpness, Nov. 19-Ard, Str Ro- ^ ^ ^ aft^<m from his late luncheon.

wene, Montreal. _ home, 78 Hilyard street, where a shortNewcastle, Nay. 18-Ard, str Scat w&g ^ ^ St/Lukc,g church
» j ntreal. nimafP for service by Rev. R. P. McKim.

Supper in Carmarthen street school- London, Nov. 17—Ard, str uunan ^ Peerless Lodge. LO.O.F- . .... . , .
AT ST. PETER’S. "SMÏÏf». »-**, * M» “[ S

An auction forty-Aved tournament. - Chester Regiment, Montreal. j.v . .. h rharles Led- impossible to stretch it to include even
wW be started fn Sti Peter’s Y M A. ^alist Temple, No. 1* Pythian Sis- fob N~PQRTS. f^ Inle^enfw^ to the Church of a brief visit to the Dominion,
this evening. Twenty-rfour members terSj Monday evening. Initiation. Full FOREIGN PORTS. England Burying Ground. A great
have entered. A series of games wffl attcndance requested. «48-11-21 St Michael, Nov. 19“Ard, str flower/wcre TeCeived.
be played, and the team making the ------------- . BJmstjome, Montreal, for Genoa. T£ Rae G Reid was heldhighest number of potots will be MEETING A. O. H. Port Louis^Jov. lS-Ard, str New th™nernoon from the residence of his
iwarded prizes, emblematic of the An open meeting of ladies and gen- Mexico, Montreal- pârénts, 256 St James’ street, to Fern-
championship. Tomorrow evening the yemenj unaer the auspices of Ancient ^-krir «frm hill for interment. Service was con-

r ü ssss , «KSSr;:ass ffssps t-» £^,issfïsx£î-.v. su-js;tu
tog the Assumption Society of West admission. Members and friends to- mono w morning vicek4s Conducted by Rev. Dr. David
St. John. The second game of the , 4201-11-21 S. 8. Bertha sailed from New York fiwnwnod
league will be bowled on Thursday , vlted'____________________— on Sunday for this port. oTÔSSta James H
evening between teams representing Sti zvttxjzn MAY NOT The Basse arrived on Saturday from was held thisP afternoon from
John the Baptist Young Men’s Soci-.LUlNU D'LA. I INWi Wales with coal and is now discharg- ,« A MATTAMAT«P - * K...’, Y, M. A. be ABLE TO GET te as. ™ -« «" « ”«»» . —— „OT R w A Assrv-TATWW op

BAt.rS^5i»SE. MEN FOR CABINET ———~Trr=,„ tomlu-t—I by Rev. J. H. A. Hrtnrt. „„ . ASS0^F^
With reference to the reported pur- LATE SPORT NEWS FALSE ALARM. statement denying a statement made UNEMPLOYED

chase of the Merchants’ Bank building 1 20-Nearlv a week has New York Nov. 20—Willie Hoppe, by Rev. Dr. C. W. GoldonThat Mr Winnlper> Nov 20 — Delegates from
in Prince William street by Dr. W. B. Berlin, • 7 fermer champion, will meet Erich Ha- San Francisco, Nov. 20—Over the Craig had been offered 1 various points throughout the Dominion
Wallace, K. C., Dr. Wallace said today passed since the cabinet of Chancellor .acher ofPGermany, to the matinee seas and through the ether, phantom up on the enforcement °[*he temP^T- gathered here yesterday and formed the 
that the Dominion Bank had purchased wirth resigned, and the ministerial ; 8 international 18.2 balk line messages telUne of an earthquake and ance act. Such an offer was tl<^ Association of Unemploy-
the building. He said that when he crisis ,s conaldered to be still far from | ^ia“d tournament here today. Jake tidal wave at Hilo, Island Hawaii, to him, toCbt. It is undetstood that an effort
was in Western Canada to August hi s When Herr Cuno accepted the ' Schaefer, present champion, will meet were, briuted about the world for an dentlv drawn an ^n5aîXd Infer- will be made to fix the responsibility
had met some of the officials; of the. semea- wn~” „ Walker Cochran of the U. S„ in the hour or more last night. Later a mes- dentiy drawn im unwarrauœa m f0T unemployment conditions on thebank and had talked the matter over task of constituting a “new cabinet of Walker tioenran, „ pour everythlng there was «1 ence” from a Fedmd Government and that the new-
wlth them and as a result had entered ( work,” as he described it. it was hoped Ti0r(^to No^ 20-St. Patricks held , rifht. nr G^di," I ly formed organization wIU endeavor
into negotiations looking to the I«ir-! he woq]d have all the portfolio, or at their initial practice this morning at------------ ‘ *" 1 — ■ ■ ■— | to have a policy of “work or adequate
chase of the building and that this had l t t of them, filled by today, but ^ arena. Harry Cameron arrived TEST FAVORS B/^LEY - «MAINE BOUNDARY MYSTERY.” maintenance,” enacted into the law.
taken place. He said he expected that) ^ difficultie3 have developed that ithere on Saturday from Pembroke and AS FOOD FOR HOGS Yori^ NVw - (Canadian --------------T~~
the Dominion Bank woiild take posses- . believed he may even abandon the Andrews from Brantford while “Red” Fredericton N B, Nov 20—The cul- Press)—The New York Herald declares j WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB. 
toto/fnrth^mtoeïheir nlan^eW ""l^ort altogether. t n , v. IsTuart got to yesterday from Amherst. sixmonthl feeding test. ^ “^Maiw^und.ry myste^ has ’ ^ The executive of the Women^ Cana-
thmg further as to their plans. The chancellor designate finds him-| Halifax, N. 6, Nov. 20-Explalning conducted at the Dominion Expeci- arisen within the last few days. A dlan Club met on Saturday afternoon

_____________________ THF ROTARY PT TIR self balked in his plans to secure a cab- a misconception of his offer made to a mental station here to determine tlie recent reported statement by Sir An- at the residence of the president, Mrs.
-4 ~„ r p». rHE RÜTAKY CLUB. I toet made up of the middle and Social- banquet on Saturday night to the Mo»1- relative values of corn and barley food . McPhail of McGill Unieerslty, W. Edmond Raymond. The names ofPETTIT—To Mr. ““d Mra. J. Pet- The Rotary Club today heard stir-, ist arties as the SociaUsts, opposed to real Rugby team, given by the vie- ™lUes in the production of first class ^ the U 3 joined the League sevêral speakers who may address the
t#. 23 St. Patrick street, born on Nov. ring appeals from B. J. Terry and W.| what they term Herr Cuno’s “free torious Wanderers Club, of a trophy to $ when six barely fed hogs and ‘« Mations It would have to meet a c,“b this season were Considered. Ar- 
18hFF°n 1M Britain street.I K' Haley in behalf of the Proposed' hand.. policy, have voted through the be contested for by Canadian Rugby |even c0,n fed hogs were butchered, bv Canada to a part of the State rangements were made for holding aREED—Born at 12- £ boys’ band and a questionnaire on the t,nited Socialist executive party board teams, Hon. F. B. McCurdy said this demonstrated that barley feed, a home ‘Saine the newspaper says, “may; “>««ng when Chief Tewanna Will atl-
Nov 19, 1922 to Mr. and Mrs. W. E. subject wa8 distributed. Chief White L abstain from tatting any ministerial morning that the cup would be cm- product, was superior to the im- ‘^ "ThTsufficlentiv atom-1 dre33 th« club ln St. Andrew’s hall,

adaughter Elk. a Vancouver Rotarian, made a ‘ortfoUre They base their attitude to blematic of the championship of all com fluently used ln bacon be clsgsedamongthe sufflrienUy atom
E2Vo“to Mr and T(ry impressive appeal in behalf of the « t&Jarty>. opposition Caimd. to be competed for by any ^Xtion. Afto/re^ewingthehistory of the ONT^WIO YGUTOKILIJro

S2? IS0V' 2°’ e.iii education of the Indians of the west. t tbe industrial party, feeling that, eligible team in the Dominion and to ,.,m^5rninv this nortion ofi WHILE SQUIRREL HUNTING
Mrs. Fred Potter, a son * Chester Gandy gave a two minute talk! shouid Socialists accept party posts, be defended by the holdeis on their -JL-----------— ■ g »hf"international boundary, the Herald A>"r. °nt’, Nov. 20—UsUe Bricker,

on Rotarj- and Sidney Jones and Ron-, tl,ey would be forced to have dealings home ground. ______________ — L ....... “And now Sir Andrew aged 22, son of Mr. and Mrs., Peter
aid McAvity ten minutes each on their ith y,- industrialists. _______'' ,coutina ’ . , escaned havine Briofcer of Washington, Ont- an Satur-own line of business. Guy Short tend- with the industry---------------- PROSECUTION W I ^Jh^c^t^mv mulcted day ab(A and killed himself with a
ered the services of the Boy Scouts for ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED* TC wrTTUnP A \T7KT — j îhe ««ain bv our refusal to double barrelled shotguil while hunting
the international skating meet. Charles . IS WITHDRAWN î°Ugh.LT«,u? to across he reved- s1uirreU' The trigger, not being at
Emerson was in the chair and there was (Frederitcon Gleaner.) t Times) tbe A, ' u„„„ bad But 3af<ty, caught on a fence and the gun

the P,ano- Charlotte County, to Miss Mary A len, T*» been withdrawn question is still a live issue across the 8tenUy’
Port Elgin, is announced, the marriage =1 » wiu ^ tMg t| f* northern border?”
to take place at an em-ly date violation of the Inland Revenue! I 1/ ■

The marriage of Miss Mary Daley =»»=. havin_ in pegs 8sion e waSh % I W I g1^ 
and Walter Calhoun of thl* city is to which > spiritous liquor could be I
take place to Sti Dunstan’s Church on ^rom ^eh^sp.r ^ defence took 1
November M. MIm BJ ^ Jm^i objection that lub-Inspector Saunders * • ""
ent visiting her sister, Mrs. J»3'^ i official of the Customs and ,
Tingley, to Portland, Me. l^xcisTand that the appointment of

him as such claimed by the Crown was 
not legal.

In our windows can be I 
seen a solid quartered-cut I 
oak dining room suite, I 
nine pieces, etc., which is I 
an exceptionally good I 
bargain at $163.00.

We have a beautiful 
stock of dining 
suites, Chesterfield suites, 
parlor and library suites 
at greatly reduced price*. 
See our Windows.

Come in and see us.
Ladies’ work baskets; willow tables, chair* etc., at 

clear-out prices. x
SEE OUR WINDOWS

The Y. M. C. A{ wants you and will 
get you this week.

i

WINTER PORT OFFICIALS- 
J. A. Blair, D. W. Allen, G. G- 

Graham, J. A. Dussault and W. J- 
Policy, all members of the C. P. R.
passenger staff, arrived in the city this ^ »3 Barke„ are gelling dolls and

ZES1™*?^ÆJÜE <- *> "» — —— «*«•

4202-11-21 iThe balance of the day he was ex
pected to devote to rest at the home of 
Charles Dana Gibson.

Clemenceau will not visit Canada.

room
CHINESE PIRATES 

SEIZE A BRITISH 
SHIP ; ARE BEATEN

season.

Hong Kong, Nov. 20—Sixty-five-Chbi- 
ese buccaneers traveled as passengers 
aboard the British steamer Sui-An, 
when she left Macao for Hong Kong 
yesterday. Seizing the ship a few miles 
out, me pirates held her for thirteen 
jomws, and crew and passengers made 
Hong Kong today with their captor» 
driven away in sampans, only after a 
fierce battle in which two were killed 
afin several wounded, including the cap
tain of the Sui-An, a French priest and 
another European passenger.

DENIES E C

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 Waterloo StreetRALPH CONNOR hI

the price of pints is being reduced from 
$4AO to $8A0. The new price is being 
brought into effect to time for tue 
Christmas trade.

Attorney-General Mason has just put 
through a price list, according to which 
Vancouver breweries’ ale will be sold 
on the coast at 920 a barrel, the same 
price as beer.

Clayton Co.
UNDERTAKERS.

Successors to M. N. Powers 
The firm that has given satisfac
tion both in service and equipment 
since 1446.

81 Princess St. ’Phone M. 718.

SHOOTS LITTLE 
DAUGHTER AND 

KILLS HIMSELF
Ndtices of Births, Marriages 

: and Deaths, 50 centâ
Regina, Nov 20—On Thursday morn

ing, after firing three rifle Shots at hi* 
little daughter, Stella, one of which 
penetrated the back of her head, George 
Joseph Rodd, a farmer near Penzance, 
Sazk., placed the muzzle of the rifle In 
his modth and pulled the trigger a 
fourth time. He died In a few min* 
utes. The girl is now making favor
able progress toward recovery.

BIRTHS

OIL TANKER IS 
PURCHASED FOR 

SERVICE HERE
A crew of twenty-five men has been 

sent to Philadelphia by the St John 
Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., 
to bring to St. John an oil tanker, called- 
the Asov, which has been purchased 
there by Allan G. McAvity, so F. M. 
Ross, manager of the company, said 
this morning. The boat is 350 feet 
long and will be used by Mr. McAvity 
to transport fuel oil from his tanks at 
Courtenay Bay to ocean vessels in St. 
John harbor. It'is expected that t’>e 
tanker will arrive ln port early in 
December.

MARRIAGES

PITT-CAPLES—At the residence of 
the bridegroom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adino Pitt, Reed’s Point, Kingston, 
November 16, by Rev. H. Harrison, 
Douglas B. Pitt to Laura L. Caples, 
both of St. John, N. B.

SINKS IN LAKE ERIE;
ONE OF CREW DROWNED

Halifax N. S., Nov 20—Evans Ver- Amherstburg, Ont- Nov. 20-\ mes-55,’S'sjk sr*, -v ssarss rjj» a
tog ^threatening letter to J. W Moir Erie, of the little wooden steamer City 
of this city demanding $25,000, was of Dresden. All members of the crew 
convicted by Magistrate O’Hearn, this except ont man, named Kerr, were 
morning. saved after a battle with furious waves
morn.nl. His counsel asked for a that swept the lake during » southeast 
stated case and Verbeff was remanded gale. The crew dung to the masts

until rescued by a tug. ,
The City of Dresden was owned by 

Captain McQueen of this town. She 
carried five men including the captain

B. C ANNOUNCING ___
CHEAPER CHAMPAGNE

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 20—Champagne 
prices are being cut from $7.50 a quart 
to $6.00 by the liquor control board, ing.

BADMINTON.
The first match in the Church Bad

minton League reorganized here this 
winter will be played this evening on 
the St. Andrew’s Church courts when 
the home team will meet St. James. 
Much interest has been shown in the 
league and there are now five clubs 
entered—Stone, Centenary, Trinity, Sti 
Andrew’s and St. James.’ Tonight’s 
match will be especially interesting on 
account of the opportunity that fol
lowers of the game will have of see
ing how the local players match up 
with outside talent, in the person of 
Captain Poston, connected for the 
winter with the staff at military head
quarters, who has earned a reputation 
as a player of note in upper Canadian 
cities. He is a member of the St. An
drew’s club. /

IS FOUND GUILTY.

IN MEMORIAM
JC

TRANSFUSE THE BLOOD
OF DOG TO A DOG

Oakland, Cal., Nov. 20—Blood trans
fusions from the veins of “Apache 
French” a pedigreed pup, to those of 
“Major” a Boston bull terrier, have 
saved the latter’s life. “Major’s” illness 
was caused by swallowing two ice 
cream spoons which a veterinarian re
moved but the shock and loss of blood 
nearly caused the death of the patient 
The transfusion operation took an hour 
and a half. Both patients as* recover-

QUINN—In loving memory of our 
dear Mother, Christina R. Quinn whom 
God called home Nov. 20, 1915.

Silently the stars are gleaming 
Upon a lone and silent grave,
Where thou sleepest. Darting Mother, 
One we loved but could not save.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

•QUINN — In loving memory of 
Christina R. Quinn, who fell asleep 
Ncv. 20, 1915.

When days hre dark and friends are 
few

Dear Christina how I think of you.
MOTHER.

COST OF FEEDING 
FAMILY GREATER

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE

until Friday.'

There is as much to con
sider in the style of glasses 
as there is in that of clothes.

It is important in fitting 
glasses that the personality 

well as the eyesight should 
be taken into account.

We have a large variety 
of frames and mountings, j 
including the smartest to the 
most dignified, from which 
to select those that are best , 
suited to your features. |

MRS. WINTRINGHAMbuy 1Washington, Nov. 20—An indicated 
increase of two per cent to the retail 
cost of food to the average family In 
the U. S. during the month ended Nov. | 
15, was reported today by the bureau 
of labor statistics of the department of t 
egrlculture, based on the price of forty- 
three articles in fifty cities. San Fran
cisco led with an Increase of six per 
cent. No dty reported a decrease.

Humphrey's 
Freshly 

Roasted
11
a

**PICKED UP; WIL BE as
iTOWED TO HALIFAX

NO AGREEMENT YET
REGARDING RESOURCES 

OF WESTERN PROVINCES

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 20—The Red 
Cross Liner Rosalind, which sailed on 

,, „ . . -, . Saturday from New York for this port,
tair d,aho1dicd'‘Novl‘r20rCI916 ! has taken the British auxiliary schoon-

I an ounce of preventionMOUNTAIN—In loving memorv of : *4Coffee 13
SHI v* iiÉÉpii $

Ê I W: ''Æ
■ w-.

w * mît v Ier Dor'n in tow and will reach Halifax 
FAMILY, i ear]y this afternoon. The Dorin, prev

iously reported as the Doris, has been 
in difficulty off Beaver Harbor.

Winnipeg, Nov. 20—“While we failed 
to reach an agreement, a better under
standing was arrived at and the door 
was left open for further negotiations, 
which we shall certainly continue until 
we get a better deal,” declared Premier 
John Bracken last night on his return 
from tlie natural resources conference 
at Ottawa.

During cold, damp weather take one 
Laxative BR0M0 QUININE Tablet 

just before retiring every night
Its tonic and laxative effect will fortify the 
system against Colds, Grip and Influenza.

Sold retafl et
CARD OF THANKS MONTREAL DOPE CASE.

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

D. BOYANER• Mm- Kenneth E. Donahue and fam- Montreal, Nov. 20—Richard White, 
SJy wish to thank their many friends of Providence, R. L, who says his 
■for kindness and sympathy shown i father is one of the superintendents oi 
them in their recent bereavement the New York, New Haven and Hart- 
especially the Sisters and names of the ford Railroad, was this morning found 
Infirmary, Doctors Addy and Me- guilty of having 33 grains of cocaine in 
Donald, Commissioner Thornton, Chief his possession. He will be_sentenced 
John Smith, Sergt. Detective Power' Saturday. White was caught selling 
*d members of the police force. a man a bottle containing the cocaine.

<o-ytj£6nrrt>■ASSAULT CHARGE.

William Trufos was arrested at noon 
today by Policeman Dykeman on a 
warrant charging him with assault.

30c per Box.Ill Charlotte St. JzJ One of the three women elected to 
the British House of Parliament, out 
of thirty-three candidate* X14 King Street.
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>- LOCAL NEWS Special Offering
7 OnlyElectric Portables 
Formerly $15 and $17 

SALE PRICE . .

O. H. Warwick Co.. Limited
78-82 KING ST

W.C.T. U.IAÏS 
BLAME ON U. S. 
ES, E ENS

Face Powders 
ReducedRemember St. David’s tea and sale, 

Thursday, Dec. 7, 4 to 6.80. Fancy 
work, baby table, home cooking, books.

4178-11-21
i

. . $12 Each Special Prices For Today and Monday
Hudnuts 3 Flowers, 89c.; Azurea, £9c.; Safranor, 89c.

Mary Garden, 89c.; Levy’s La Blache, 89c.
• > Le Trefle, 89c.

Talcums and Creams at Cut Prices

9 Sydney Street 
711 Main Street

Fur coats and all furs remodeled and 
made over. Work guaranteed and 
prices right.—Morin, Furrier, 62 Ger
main. 8989-11-28 Field Worker Declares the 

Violations of Prohibitory 
Laws Can’t All be Charg
ed to Foreigners.

THE UNITED CAFE,
101 Charlotte St., opposite Dufferin 
Hotel Special chicken dinner every 
day. Price 40c. Meal tickets, $3.60 
for 10. Special menu for supper. Sat
isfactory service for ladles and gentle
men. Peter Hum, Prop.

TyiKoukol reported the WASSONSown tongue, 
women’s disappearance to the Bureau 

i of Missing Persons, and they tele
phoned from Bellevue that Mrs. Gallo 
was there.

Gallo has cancelled his passage on 
the Aquitania.

m
u8974-11-24

Less danger results from violation 
With everything you buy nowadays o{ prohibition law by the foreign- 

you demand service and satisfaction. ),orn population than -by Americans
?ouatotofteYVcAarDolfn”wni themselves, declared Mis, Charlotte 
you join the Y. M. C. A. Do It now. | ^ f^d workcr {oT the Eastern

TUnk of it!
% you will be a member of the Y M. C. nce Union to Philadelphia.

A. For the canvasser is determined to ^ ^ not neally a, much alarmed
about the foreigner breaking the law,” 
said Miss Fraser, “as I am about the 

LARGE PHOTOC w Y PH Americans themselves. I am more con-
Free with every dozen cabinet order, cerned about the great rum trust that 

November only. Lugrin Studio, 38 lg bringing in contraband liquors in 
Charlotte street. 4174-11-22 ships, airplanes and automobiles.’’

---------------- Foreigners Ignorant of Law.
Great cheap sale of dolls, toys, Christ- Ignorance of the law Is responsible 

mas tree ornaments, books, games, for many violations by. foreigners, she 
fancy goods, 2 Barkers, 100 Princess said, adding:
street, this week. "Every W. C. T. U. member should

------1--------- - adopt a foreign home, and starting
TO AUTOMOBILE OWNERS. with the children and the mother 

We are now in a position to supply should inculcate |he pnndpks of 
service and parts for Oldsmobile cars, Americanism^with the teaching of the.,
Alemite Lubricating Systems and Tol-. English ltag . Indiana.-

di«triW^'>nCeSS StrCet’ “«64 11-22 rector of the department of citizen- 
distributers). 4164 II 22 urged Americanization work.

The ouarters of the kindergarten * essential^to the

school which has been conducted in the forei woman and that she should 
Syrian hall in Prince Edward street ^ decide her own na-
have been moved to St. Mary’s hall in tionalitv intend of assuming that of
Waterloo street. The change was ef- hcr hu/band. -------------------------------------------- —r'--------
fccted with no Interruption and much M T ura p Miller, of New York, _ _ T,.Timcredit is due Miss Winnifred Ross, the dir^ctor o( the Department of Women NOT ABOVE

5^-”. ! iaw.s*ys the court

“ORIENTAL FAIR.” “We believe in an eight-hour day, in 1 c-„ p,sses Several Hours
The “Oriental Fair,” Knox church courts of conciliation ln tbe Tombs and Pays $40 Fine for

hall, off Garden street, next Tuesday in justice as opposed to greed ofg Speeding and". Telling Patrolman
evening and Wednesday and Thursday in peace on earth and good to jjj Could “Fix It”
afternoons and evenings. “A peep into men.” ___ .
the east.” 4196-11-21 “Prohibition” Un-American.
tne cast" Edward W. Bok, of Philadelphia,

urged discontinuance of the word ‘pro
hibition.”

HER Id DEATH INDIVIDUALITY,
PERSONALITY,

PEP IN CLOTHES 
AT HENDERSON’S

Yau^WmfiMwtan says:Try It Once—Uae it Always )

Yarmouth Creamery Butter Tragic End of Aged Farm 
Woman in New York—A 
Pathetic Tale.

1
<?*FRED. BRYDON,

Qty Marketget you. “When I began housekeeping I decided I was 
going to keep my furniture always looking like 

From the first I used the old standby, 
Liquid Veneer, and today my furniture looks a» 
clean and beautiful as the day it was bought.”

&Call it what you will, it’s evident in 
overcoats and suits for._ these new

_ , ^ ii- winter. And how thoroughly they prove
New York, Nov. 20.—Joseph Gallo, tbat & man doesn>t have to spend a lot 

who came to the United States some 0/ money to be well groomed ! There’s

found her’ at 'the d y of --------------- » ——  -----------— hasten the construction of a bridge
morgue. She had died on lucsuajr . cir tin (Wl 000 FOR lover the Ottawa river at a cost of

‘ ROAD BUILDING “ "•000w
There was really nothing for Anna JSXJri.U DV

Gallo to be afraid of. New York is a 
friendly city, if you only know it. ine 
trouble was that Anna did not know it, 
and there was no way for her to Una

Joseph is sixty-one years old; Anna
was a few years younger. When they --------- ---------
came to the United States they went . N 20__Hon. J. L. Perron Quebec, Nov. 20.—Peddlers’ licenses
away into the West and settled Mi’nister'of Highways for Que- In Quebec may be Increased from $40
some farm lands near Fairfax S D: K.- C Mimster ^ a ^ * $5(x) f those, who travc
They worked hard and saved tWt £ss0ciation; and afoot and to $1,000 for those who travel
money. Anna worked haiti, too. H G d ^ Minister of High- with horse and rig.. They-may be re-
figure grew dumpy and her shoulders lion r d gg^^ guests at quired to take out a license for each
bowed, and hj hands took on toe k„qaet of ^ association recently, judicial district in which they wish to
seams and callouses, w>ll<-h CO resolution was unanimously carried do business, and may have to have a

strictod way Œe they were saving tâ highways and he entirely endorsed________________ __________  -
th.ir mnnev and some day they would the efforts of the executive of the as- 

h v to the little village in Central sociation to have a further grant of 
Euro^ whlch they had left so many $20,000,000 to assist the pmvinces to 
years ago, and live like rich pcop 
comfortably in their old age.
Start for Homeland. „

Their fund reached its required pro
portions with the sale of this year s 
crops. They sold their farm, too, at| 
a good profit, and booked a passage on, the Aquitania. All toe way from]
South Dakota to New York: they came,| 
speaking little English imd toat in a, 
twisted sort of way quite unintelligible
to Broadway. , , .

With four big bags they arrived at 
Pennsylvania Station on Monday, bn-
thdrway^iothe^ibwa^ànd took their

four big bags with them. __strength is comparatively easy? But
A iruard in a few words of crisp do you realize that It is almost im-zsfcsss 5 SLSS E BtSL”

times; but without making much prog
ress. It became borne inupon Jhç 
man’s consciousness that there Ww: i 
some objection to his presence on the

new-

For Reliable end Profeedoe- 
el Optical Service Cell et
8. Coldfeather

Optometrist and Optician, 
8 Deck Street Tel. M. 3413

r
'O'
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ftASK FOR INCREASES
IN PEDDLERS’ LICENSES

on the market for 25 years, is noted for the re
markable manner in which it will clean, polish, 
preserve
woft, automobiles, all at one sweep of the cloth- 
Dusting becomes a pleasure when Liquid Veneer 
is used.

FREE SAFETY RAZORS
given with all regular $UX) ilipes 

See the window display
LOUIS GREEN’S

Save the Coupons 
89 Charlotte St,

To Construct a $1,000,000 ____
Bridge Over the Ottawa Merchant, in Quebec Ask Also

Changes in Liquor Regulations.

and beautify pianos, furniture, wood-

'River.
Price 30c. to $3.50. At all dealers.

BUFFALO SPECIALTY COMPANY 
BRIDGEBURG, ONT.

K'.'
and Leo Gormley. The subject mat-easily be identified.

A delegation of members of the Re- ter proved very interesting and the 
tail Merchants’ Association of Quebec points brought out were both numerous 
called upon Hon. Jacob Nicol, the Pro- °nd ab,y presented. The judges were:.,
vincid TiMaure,, .nd SSl^USST’

number of suggestions for amendments elusion of the debate a vote of thanks 
to the liquor law, and also asked that waa tendered the members of the der 
the increase in peddlers’ licenses be bating teams and the judges by thé 
applied as stated. | chairman, William Shea.

The delegation had a long list. of
other suggestions, among them being Hon. R. J, Ritchie delivered an in- 
the following: That grocers be allow- teresting lecture on his trip to Europe” 
ed to open their stores for toe sale of last night in St. Patrick’s hall, west 
beer at 8 a.m.; permission to order end, before a large audience. Mr. 
beer by telephone, and a reduction of Ritchie described his travels while on 
the grocers’ license from $200 to $50. the continent and brought before the 
As regards the sale of liquor in ho- minds of his audience the beautiful 
tels the delegation asked that the sale scenery which he saw while traveling 
of wine and beer be allowed not only through Italy and France. Among the 
with meals but at all other times dur- cities which he visited were Rome, 
in<r toe hours the hotel remains open, Paris, Naples, London and Dublin, and 
that such hours be from 8 a.m. until while in Dublin Mr. Ritchie was the 
îl p.m.; that the sale of beer and guest of Sir Henry Gratton Esmonde. 
wine be allowed in hotel rooms, and A vote of thanks moved by Charles 

license be reduced from $200 Owens and seconded by Edmund Fitzr
gerald, was tendered tne speaker by the 

. ___ -______ ____ chairman, Edward Owens.

can

THE POWER 
of 25c

At Robertons’s

Frank M. Gould, son of Edwin 
Gould of 986 Fifth avenue, passed sev- 

„ eral hours in the Tombs. New York, 
“It is an un- w f’t ' the other day, a'sentence of a day in

said, “and it should be the object o . having been imposed in Traffic 
the W. C. T. U, to fight toe liquor *n" ! Qourt ln Addition to a fine of $40, to 
terests. L.fi„ I arive the young man time to meditate“We know that any n,atl”,ls I£p£, MagjstSta Cobb's admonition

X.iss.ssf iA—
sï e ryjssMT:

The Consumers Coal Compapy, Lhn- build up an educational barrage and hour ” °The
ited.are now offering' spedaU, pre- use more constructive material in-the £££?&& zefns-d «t
PTehis™is f^TuX, carries no P Dr.' Talcott WllUam., of the Colum- show his ^

stone, and only about one-third the bia Univereity c^°°cla kcJ°°dUor of was with him informed the patrolman

AMI thridtheofinc^cou,d be “flxcd üp
toe lowest price we have had on Am- Ucity. tor „You to be disposed to defy
«ÿan hard coal for a long time. U Mr». M ». C, V.n W,n ^ Metro_ ^ ,a<, said Magistrate Cobb in irn-

nolitTn ^Police of Washington, D. C., posing sentence. “This you cannot do. 
P .j.mnfd “hip-pocket parties as You are not above the law. 
causing tfie downfall of many young Gould gave a start of surprise on 
““ women hearing the sentence of a day in prison
mcn and women. ^ ------ added to the $40 fine, but recovered

himself quickly and asked 
be all right if he took his pipe and 
tobacco pouch with him to prison.

Permission to do so was granted and 
the prisoner was led to the court pen 
with four chauffeurs, who also got 
prison sentences for the Black Maria, 
which was to take them to the Tombs. 
During the brief delay several attor
neys and friends of Gould sofight Mag
istrate Cobb and made unsuccessful at
tempts to persuade him to leniency.

Young Gould was a prisoner ln the 
Tombs only a short time, the sentence 
of a day in prison expiring at 4 p. m., 
when the court days ends. Several 
friends were waiting for him when he 

released and sought to shield him

There will be a meeting of toe St. 
John Garrison Sergeants’ Mess on Wed- 

, nesday, 22nd. inst., at 8 p. m. All 
members are requested to attend. W. 

V E. Ross, president.

You can always make money by 
buying your dolls and toys at Barkers’ 
Tby Departmènt.

Strength from 
Ironized Yeast 

Simply Glorious !
4162-11-21

|t Follow» a Natural Law Which 
Never Changes or Failz. The 

Entire Body Quickly 
Feels New Power I

25c“FEEDER” COAL. 3 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup
2 tins Com ..............................
2 Urge tins Tomatoes.........
2 tins Peas ..........................
2 tins Blueberries ............. —
2 tins Clark’s Beans .............
2 tins Egg Powder .............
I tins Plums ..........................
1 tin Libby’s Peaches ........
35c tin Red Pitted Cherries.

8=
4 tins Brunswick Sardines...
2 tins Old Dutch ...................
1 tin California Apricots....
t lb Fresh Cocoanut...............
\ lb pkg. Todhunter Cocoa..
Vi lb Choice Shelled Walnuts 
Vi lb Choice Shelled Almonds.... 25c
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins................. .. 25c
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins 
2 lbs Cooking Figs ...
2x/i qts Small White Beans............. 25c
1% qts Yellow-eye Beans ...............25c
10 lbs Best Onions.................
2 qts Cranberries ...................
5 lbs Best Oatmeal................
7 lbs Cornmeal.................
5 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat ... 25c
Sweet or Mustard Pickles........ 25c bot.
3 lbs Lima Beans .........
4 lbs Rice ....................... .. .
2 pkgs Lantic Pulverised Sugar... 25c
3 pkgs Choclotta .............................. 25c
3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa ...
Vi lb tin Baker’s Cocoa ..
2 pkgs Regal Shaker Salt
2 boxes Matches ....
6 rolls Toilet Paper ..
7 cakes Castile Soap .
7 cakes Tar Soap :...
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
3 cakes Fairy Soap ..
3 cakes Ivory Soap....
3 cakes Surprise Soap
4 pkgs Soap Powder .
2 tins Old Dutch .........
15 ou gUs? Black Currant Jam... 25c 2 p^g. Shredded Cocoanut .

lé oz glass Marmalade .................. "c. 2 pkg. Tapioca .....................

? rÂÎSL'ÏM::::::::: & : ,i=. w. c™1 Sausages fresh daily at 18c. lb. 3 pkg. Quarker Corn Flakes .... 25c
2 lbs for 35c. Tilson’s Premium Oats, pkg............ 33c

2 tins Sage .
2 tins Savary
2 tins McLaren’s Custard Powder 25c
2 tins Blueberries
3 tins Carnation Milk (small) .... 25c

25c
. 25c

25c
25c
25c

that the 
to $50.

25c
25c
25c DEBATE SERIES OPENED.

The first of a series of debates was 
held in St. Peter’s Y. M. A. yesterday, 
the subject of which was : “Resolved 
that India is more beneficial _ to the, 
British Empire than Canada. The 
affirmative, which was upheld by John 
Rolston and Percy Howard, received 
the judges decision although the argu
ments on behalf of Canada were ably 
presented by Bartholomew McIntyre

25c
25cCLOSING OF NAVIGATION.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany announces that freight will be ac
cepted for routing via Port McNiColl, 
Lake and Rail, to Port Arthur, Fort 
William, Ont., and points west thereof, 
up to and including the following 
dates:—
From stations east of Megantic.

25c
25c

tr Calling to his wife in their native 
tongue,- the little farmer grabbed three 
of the bags and stepped off. The doors 
closed before the bewildered woman 
could follow him. The last time hç 
saw her alive her scared f"* was 
pressed against the dirty glass of the 
door, and her tinkled hands were 
beating in frantic Impotence against 
the Steel frame. The train thundered 
away.
Collapses at Station, .

A Broàdwayite with a kind heart 
found,the woman wandering aimlessly 
around Times Square Monday night. 
She was unable to explain her great 
trouble to him, unwilling to trust a 
stranger in this great, strange city, 
where there seemed to be no one per
son in all the millions who burned 
backward and forward who cotud 
speak understanding^ with her. Ihe 
stranger persuaded her to go with him 
to the West Forty-seventh street police 
station, where she collapsed. She was 
hungry and weak from strain andex- 
citement. The police called Dr. Her
bert from Flower Hospital. He sent 
1er to Bellevue, where she was treated 
for heart failure, and where she died 
on Tuesday. Speech had deserted her 
entirely and she was entered at Belle- 
vue as “husband unknown.”

Meanwhile, Gallo had made his way 
with the aid of some friendly police
men to the offices of the Slavonic Im
migration Socinty, where he found A. 
B. Koukol, an official who spoke his

25cif it would

Stoe Close! Ml Dai 
Monday and Tuesday

25c
25cj to
25c

Nov. 23
25cFrom stations east of Mont

real to Quebec and Megan
tic ..................... '•..........................

vrom stations Montreal and 
west to Windsor, Ont., in
cluding branches .....................

.25c
?iNov. 26 on Wednesday mom-Grand opening 

ing at 9'o’clock with an entirely new 
Stock. See further particulars in 
Thursday’s papers.—L. L. Sharpe & 
Sons, jewelers.

7, I.i
25c

......... 25c

you know that about one woman 
out of every three is e*hausted be
cause of nerve and blood starvation ( 
The remarkable power of yeast-vita- 
mines-irontoed has been proven. 
There is now no further excuse for 
being weak, sick, run-down. Iron
ized Yeast contains the tremendous 
natural building forces of vitamines 
and iron, and it builds and strength- 
ena In half the usual time. Do you 
know why? Ironized Yeast is not 
a mere mixture of yeast and iron, 
but yeast ironized, which is a sub
stance all by itself. That s what 
makes Ironized Yeast the most pow
erful, natural builder in the world 
today. Yen #111 And a new strength 
coming over you, your cheeks will 
get rosy, your eyes sparkle, your ap
petite will be sharp, you will digest 
what you eat, your blood will be
come rich, your energy will be more 
than equal to your ambition. Get 
a package of Ironized Yeast today, 
and beware of substitutes. Sold at 
all drug stores at $100 5„I’ÎCÏ,^Î- 
Each package contains 60 tablets, 
each tablet is sealed. They nevfcr lose 
their power. .Harold F. Ritchie & Co.,. 
Ltd., Toronto; Sales Agents. Health 
and strength are now up to you.

Nov. 80 
11-21

'
25cr 25c

New York, Nov. 20-Mm. Luella 
Gear, a wfdow, formerly of the Sher
man Square Hotel, but now of 822 West 
Seventy-second street, is seeking $60,- 
000 damages from her daughter, Mrs. 
Luella Chandler of Douglaston, former
ly an actress, for injuries received in 
an automobile accident at Woodside 
on June 8, 1982.

According to the testimony given by 
Mrs. Gear at the trial before Justice 
Joseph Aspinall in the Queens Supreme 
Court, Mrs. Chandler was driving her 
mother to her home. The automobile, 
in avoiding a collision with a delivery 
truck overturned, and Mrs, Gear re
ceived several fractures and was con
fined to the hospital for some time. 
Mrs. Gear testified that her daughter 
was driving fast, and just before the 
accident she had cautioned her to drive 
mores lowly.

DO you WE 34 Simonds 5L - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914

25c
25cwas

with umbrellas and newspapers from 
photographers, who also were waiting 
for him.10 LIVE? 25c

25c
$1.00. 25c 13 lbs. Lantic Sugar 

^ 14 lbs. Light Brown Sugar .... $1.00 

. 25c Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. .. 21c
■ ^ Finest Small Rolls Bacon, lb.......... 29c

25c 2 qts. Finest White Beans ....
25c ^ qts’ ^el^ow ^7e Beans ...........
25c 5 lbs. Oat Meal .........................

• 25e 7 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal ..

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.

St Andrew’s Church Central Hall 
Tuesday Evening, November 21, 
1922, Bight O’clock.

r
Most assuredly you do! Here’s the 

way to do it.
Observe the principle of “Safety 

First” and when feeling unwell, consult 
you doctor and follow his advise. But, 
best of all, join the Y. M, C. A. and 
keep fit.

The Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium is the 
best and cheapest medicine available. 
The canvasses will sell you a prescrip
tion this week. Waste no time in hav
ing it filled.

Y. M. C. A. membership drive begins 
this morning and ends on Friday.

20c
Speaker—Chief Tewanna, of the 

Cherokee tribe, who will give a travel
ogue and speak of conditions relating 
to his tribe, with an exhibition of native 
dancing and music.

Admission on presention of member
ship card for 1923—non-members 26 
cents.

This is the only notice.

30c
25c

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD... 25c
25c

- Phone M. 64222c 100 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward St., Phone M. 163022c

SAVE MONEY by purchasing 
Groceries at Barker’s, the Cut 
Grocery.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
or money cheerfully refunded.

COTTON BREAK your
PriceI UNSETTLES GOODS. 25c

Robertson'sNew York, Nov. 20—Trade is un
finished or gray cotton goods last week 
was almost halted by the sharp break 
in raw cotton. Although manufactur
ers held firm to old quotations there 
was a alight offering of goods at con
cessions by some of the speculative 
second hands. These offerings includ
ed some of the standard 64-60, 88 1-2- 
inch print cloths, which were offered 
at 97-8 cents a yard, against a mill 
price for spot goods of 10 cents a yard.

Austrian Finances.

London, Nov. 20—The Austrian gov
ernment, says a despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph from Vienna, In 
agreement with the League of Nations, 
has decided to discontinue the issuance, 
by the Austro-Hungarian Bank, of un
covered baqk notes. The practice will 

; cease beginning today.

25cjooaonannog|y| IDDuutKKX

88% Breads Clear th© Way to Chdstmas
IDOOOOOO

28c
Slnca 1859Maxtor Furrltrs

-, 14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,
Z.„c with orders ...........,......................
28c loo t,ag Finest Granulated

Sugar with orders........................
3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ...................
Finest Small Picnic Hams, per lb. 20c 

-, .Best Roll Bacon, per lb...
12 qts White Beans...............

25c 2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans..
!9c 5 lbs Oatmeal .....................
19c 8 lbs Granulated Cornmeal 
23, Tilson’s Premium Oats, per pkg.. 32c
-- 2 tins Com............................................
236 2 tins Peas................................ ......
25c 2 tins Tomatoes, large ...................

2 pkgs Best Seeded Raisins...........
33c 2 lbs Mixed Starch...........................

2 pkgs Corn Starch...........................
1 lb tin Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

2 tins Corn .......................
2tips Peas .........................
2 tins Tomatoes (large)
2 pkg. Finest Seeded Raisins .... 25c 
2 pkg. Dominion Matches, reg. 15c

□ $1.00D

8 25c $7.50
25c

I Miladys 
Street Dress

27c
size 19cFor Parties .. 29c 

... 23c
11 lbs. Finest Onions .......................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch............................
2 pkg. Corn Starch ...........................
4 lbs. W. Grey Buckwheat ...........
3 bags Salt ..........................................
7 cakes i Laundry Soap .................
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ........................... :................
1 lb. tin McLaren’s Baking Powder 27c 
1 lb. tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder 35c 
New Dates, a pkg.
Swift’s Premium Margerlne, lb. .. 25c 
3 cakes Surprise Soap .

' 3 cakes Plantol Soap ..
3 cakes Gold Soap ....

2 Quarts Yellow-eye Beans..........  35c 3 alc| Naptha Soap .
2 Quarts Small White Beans.. 23c Rolled Oats
Best dear Pork ....................... Vfc- lb. ™ * * 8 „ „ . 0
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ..................... 25c. 20 lb. bag Rolled Oats
7 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal......... 25c. 100 lb. bag Middlings
5 large Cakes Laundry Soap........  25c. iqq ifa, bag Bran ..............
Magic Baking Powder ------- 1.... 35c- )0Q lfc> faag Finest Onions
Pure* Strawberry Jam, 16 oz. jar 25c. q8 lb, bag Stir Flour ......... $L25
2 cans Old Dutch Cleanser............. 25c. 98 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour .. $325
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia..........  25c. 24 lb, bag Finest Pastry Flour .. 85c
2 cans Norwegian Sardines........... 25c. F[nest Potatoes, a peck .. 17c

!S5 SStirflr::::::::: it *■*«. -
2 cans Corn ........................................ 25c. | All kinds of Flour at lowest market
2 cans Blueberries..............................28c. prices.
2 pkgs. Regular 15c. Matches...,. 23c Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
Gty, East St. John, Carleton, Falrville

a
25c

We bave a full line of cakes, 
rolls, etc-, to make that party a 

All our Unes are fresh 
daily from our ovens.

Try our Shortbread, which is 
noted for its deUcious flavor and 
its tendency to mett in the mouth.

Call or phone.

in strength, now when most 
on fast and a hundred

23cSave in money—save 
needed with Christmas coming 
new things to see to.

27csuccess.
23c •■ V .i
24c
18c

Six Breads.

Only Robinson s have a 
and only Robinsons save you so much, because more 
good things go into their bakmg mgredients they have 
been proud to tell you of. And only Robmson s have 
the extraS in mechanical utens.ls which add the little 
touches that make the big difference. Only Robinson s 
can afford to take more pains on top of adding this and 
that—because Robinson's bake so much more they buy 

of each ingredient, and so buy for less.

Find freedom and economy—find enjoyment—in 
favorite among the

18c
to be the most 

This Is com-
Poire TwiU seems 

popular material ln use. 
bined with gay colored trims such as 
CaUot Rouge or gay Figured Duvetyn 
or Lattice Braid Trims which fre
quently introduce a touch of metalUc 
braid.

32cderi IDEAL BAKERY 2 lbs Cooking Layer Figs.........v
2 lbs Bulk Dates ..
1 lb Shelled Walnuts --------------  _.
3 cans Royal Baking Powder.... 25c
4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder.... 25c
Candy per lb.....................
Bananas, 2 dozen for .
Apples, 20c per peck $1-50 per barrel
24 lb bag Pastry Flour...................  83c
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.80
98 lb bag Pastry Flour...............
Best White Potatoes, per peck.... 16c.

Orders delivered promptly In Qty, 
West Side, Fairville, Milford and Bast 
St. John.

Our TOY DEPARTMENT at 100 
Princess Street, is now open, 
greatest display of TOYS, DOLLS, 
BOOKS, GAMES and XMAS TREE. 
ORNAMENTS at less than wholesale 
prices. This means you get a regular 
dollar’s worth for 50c. at

. 25c!8c
25cZ ri . .

Short's four 49cOpp. Dufferin 25cCharlotte St
bread for every appetite, 29c

m
') 22c 12c

25c25c
$3.65«

90c
\jVlA $1.45Eli] $3.20

§ A VERY IMPORTANT THING IS STYLE
and tradition says Magee Frocks areauthority.

PRICES—$25.00, $32.00," $35.00 to $5000

$1.40Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $1.25

SHORTS PHARMACY
6-10 ti

$1.95

moreDs The

17cD. Magee’s Sons, Limited
St. John, N. B.

your
a X

1 SIX ROBINSON BREADSSince 1859 THE 2 BARKERS, LTD,M. A. MALONE
0000008

63 Garden Street •Phone M. 2913 and Milford.516 Main St
HJÜUÜOOOOCOOOOOOdIIIIII 'll «101
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POOR DOCUMENT0

GENUINE 

GILLETTE SAFETY 
RAZOR BLADES 

Special Price

I

for a Dozen

Duval’s
«YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open every evening. ’Phone 1407

Made-to-Order
, Service

Occasionally you pick up a book 
which stands out vividly against 
the rank and file of literature—a 
book that you enjoy, a book that 
you want to keep for many years-

Men who have their clothes 
made to order In our custom de
partment tell us that is exactly 
how they feel about our made-to- 
order Suits and Overcoats.

Beautiful woollens— rich tex
tures—smart patterns; hand-tail
ored to your perfection.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

Qothlng, Tailoring, Furnishings.

>4

PAINLESS'EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH In 
Canada at the Moat Reason

able "Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office: Branch Office:-

527 Main St 35 Charlotte. St
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. so- - - Until 9 p.

•Phone 38
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HAVE SAILED TO EXPLORE

THE CHILEAN JUNGLE

Dr. Osgood Heads Research Party Into 
Ancud Region; Hopes to Capture 
First Pudu and Guanaco.

PROHIBITION LEAGUE
OF CATHOLIC CLERGY

I .J , . _ - . . Says Church Has Benefitted by This
SmimanTod’a^ ‘ * Sw in The^ted States. *

Him-^Where was that?" Because of the misconception of many
he^ner~^in^ejr^mh^iumcarel«siv people that Catholics .oppose prohlbi- The research party of the Feld Mus-

Mh^St SEenCre
mln’tio^ hay’e another eye .’eft,

Tor.-aT £ -th,. has given out for publication the fol- penama Canal. The party consisted of
<<u ;8tfe ,, AlphZ\T , lowing statement:— Dr. Wilfred H. Osgood, curator of the
How strange, murmured the sweet «The greatest objection among Cath- department of zoology of the instltu- 

as tlîf.,nterlor olics to prohibition used to be, that tion, and two of his associates, Colin
of the bank over with a critical eye, it would interfere with sacramental Sanborn and H. Broadman Conover.

«onf*.”?186. «h ,* wine. Many of the objectors were ab- They Will remain in the southern
“What Is strange?” asked a bystand- soiuteIy 6lnJcere. Since the advent ot part j Chile for about a year and ex-

prohibition, there is not a single case to retrace the tracks covered by
on record where a priest found it dlf- Charles Darwin in 1882. The explor- 
flcult to obtain the necessary sacra- ers desire to bring back to this country 
mental wine. the first specimens of the pudu, a small

“Under prohibition Catholics spend and rare deer; the guanaco or wild 
more money, for education. Some Cath- Ilama> the largest Chilean mammal, 
olic colleges find it difficult to obtain and will make an extensive study of 
to accqmmbdate all applicants, lhe tbe chinchilla.
Catholic University of Notre Dame, In- “tVe hope to obtain a large quantity 
diana, is discontinuing its preparatory specimens Df floral and fauna from 
school, in exsistençè ever since the Uni- the wiidest sections of the ChUean 
verslty was founded, because of the junglej.> Dr. Osgood said. “Upon out 
great increase in the enrollment in the arrival at Valparaiso we will employ 
collegiate courses. 1 native guides and proceed Into the in-

“Cathohc institutions to m y TT terior on foot, in canoes or on mul?% 
ing to reform drunkards, are now de- WhUe in the country we may encoun- 
voting more of their energies to eT the Arancauian tribe of Indians who, 
training of neglected children for more than ah undred years have de-

“Where prohibition is not very strict- fied the attempts of the Chileans and 
ly enforced, as in ,60™e.='t.1.®s Spaniards to subjugate them. I believe
State of New York, Catholi ?L,' when they are informed of the purpose 
men entertain some doub as t 0f our mission they will not molest us.
permanency of prohibition, and are, Jf tfa not friemdly we can expect
therefore rather reticent about its a mo/t ,nteresting time, 
manifold benefits. Elsewhere we tod Dr Osgood? who spent nearly ten 
mpst favorable expressions years in Alaska studying animal life,
strict enforcement of the law. The Cath- gaid that he and Mr. Conover would 
olic Bishop of Great Falls Montana, piobably rctum before Mr. Sanborn, 
Right Reverend Mutiilas G. who will have the task of preparing
Under date of April » * all specimens for shipment to the
of the general attitude of tte people of states.
his state: ‘We have an army of Intel- ____________
ligent and patriotic citizens who «re iâ DRINK FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH, 
favor of enforcing the Eighteenth 
Amèndment.’

“The liquor "traffic has ruined so 
many Catholics physically and spirit
ually, that the Catholic Church, in spite 
of the many Catholic immigrants, in 
spite of the marvelous generosity with 
which Catholic edifices .were built, and

Lighter vein.onto ftet

'■ ' ST. JOHN, N*. B„ NOVEMBER 20, 1922.
Keep Out JacR Frost < *

...
A cold snap may catch you any moment these days, causing discomfort, 

inconvenience, and may endanger the health of your family.’ For genuine com
fort and fuel economy, you’ll be delighted with the

enterprise oak
which burns either coal or wood, has large feed door, is easily regulated and 
attractively finished. The ENTERPRISE OAK is giving real satisfaction Id 
hundreds of homes—and, will in yours. Call and see it before you decide.

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Pub- 
Hshing Gv Ltd., a company interpolated under the joint Stock Companies

iHssrfSssss ssk&wssvss.ïs
KBSSàifflsSTîasuESi «ajarThe Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times-

\i

EMERSON & FISHER 
Limited

er.
x “That sign over there. Why don’t

The suggestion the Times made to «Jej^msdm Reread Information’ instead 

Mayor Fisher some days ago may be 
offered once more, and to all members
Of the City Council.' They are receiv- Instead of the usûal boys’ adventure 
ing. appeals from persons favorable to book, Tommy’s mother gave him a

r*», p“"urging them not to carry. out Mayor starting to leave the room, found her- 
Fisher’s platform. Let a list be made self violently seized and thrown back- 
of all these objectors and the number ward into the coal scuttle. ‘ You ignor

ant little beast !” growled Tommy, 
Don’t you know that you should wait 

holders of stock In the company, oppo- till a gentleman opens "the door for 
cents of public owhership, or reaction- you?” 
aries on general principles who are al
ways afraid of a new venture. Let It
b.- remembered that each of them has Among the many interesting speakers 
but one vote, and that the majority at the convention of the World League 

Mr. Fisher „„d his ... «b? £?

more than a thousand. A proper sense Robert B. S. Hammond who la one of 
of proportion is -$$ry essential at the the principal leaders in the temperance

reform in Australia. Doctor Ham- 
; mond, besides being vice-president of 
the Warld League Against Alcoholism 
is president of the Australian Ptohi- 

. , , , , bition Council; president of the New
an eye out for the man who has a foot South Walcs Temperance Association;
in each camp. He is dangerous, editor of Grit; founder of the Sydney 

; Whether he is playing both sides for Police Court "Missions.
, - „ „ |___A__.a There is a sense in which Doctorhi, own hand, or uf secretly the agent Hammond might be caUed the Teddy
of one of them, he ougnt to be dis- Roosevelt of reform in Australia. He
covered, apd by the exposure rendered has not only conducted the activities of 
incapable of 'further mischief. Are this organization, but he has become 

r , . ,, , : noted as The Mender of Brokeh Men,”
there gentlemen who in the controversy 100j000 derelicts in7 the last ten years 
over hydro have a foot in each camp? having passed before him.
There may be a well defined suspicion He also is an athlete of considerable 

The New Brunswick Power Com- ^ ^ -s ^ casR The (ricnds Qf ?°te- ,He was °ne..of,.th.e,
pany could have done mudi to promote hydro have discovered some evidence yearsC °Bcfor°e that at college he
the growtii^of this city. y e which lepds color to that suspicion, had won the challenge cup for tne 
lent with a proper capitalization and „Ete;nal vigilance ,is tbe price of liber- best all round athlete in the college 
a fair profit it could have given a bet- , „ . . embracing football, cricket, foot-racing,

« V ♦ i. !b<SJSngis-;r.^ »,
small industries to locate here. It baa great South West Continent and its
a monopoly and every faefiity for se- The Sultan of Turkey has gone into adjacent inian(js telling of the progress 
curing a fair profit. The predecessor voluntary exile and a Caliph has been that has been made and somewhat of
. ,,r romnanv had certainly chosen whose seat of power for the the future programme,of the present company nan 3 r Among other speakers now expectednot set a good example, or shown any present will be at Angora instead of Revg Father Utneelot Mineban of 

îcgard for the public interest; but Constantinople. The Moslem world m Toronto; Rt. Hon. George Foster 
«ben the property fell into the hands | general will probably recognise the new .representative of Canada htelane 

r r j . . !ip.j.. nf faith hut his temDorai of Nations; Hon. W. E. ttaney,of..tlic group who watered the stock ’ .. . , Attorney-General of OnUrio, and Mrs.
and set out systematically to exploit power will undoubtedly be limited by £ordoIl yright, Dominion President of 
t.J neoDle the conditions became in- the new Turkish parliament. , the W. C. T. U-, and Hon. E. C. Drury,
M„„- t,„ d,i™ a,... ♦ ♦ I'te-ver&fsss**.
forget the record. They did all in their t0 Say that the city should , not go tors Russell and Hercod, and Mr. Jopes 

to protect themselves, but so competition with the power com- will preside at the sessions. At each
session there will be a roll call to coun- 

, * , T, tries. ,The programme is JO arranged
main at the mercy of a monopoly. If that aU whG should be there will have 
the power company were sure there an opportunity to speak and yet it will 
would be no competition, how long n<*nbe>“^W^^t: the convention 
would Its rates remain down? Past & banquet open to tbe delegates will 
experience answers this question. be held In the Kink Edward Hotel

<$><?><$><£> Saturday evening, November 25. Pul-
YiitK in the churches of Toronto and 

If a majority of the City Council aearby villages witi be filled on Sunday, 
voted to strike out Clause 12 of the November 26, by those attending the 
hvdro contract, the same majority convention. It had been announced 

VC h„d the
current to the power company, and tification Certificate Plan. This is a 
put the city once more under the com- mistake. The rates will be granted on

the Standard Certificate Plan so that 
i every person buying a reduced fare 

<S> 3> <$> ticket will receive advantage of the
The people on Monday last disposed reduction. Certificates can be pur- 

of the taxation bogey and the talk ch^ed £om X.Æel'wm Re 

about a lack of' power at Musquash. conventton headquarters. This hotel 
The New Brunswick Power Company’s k ^ygg to the convention hall. Among
wild yells for help are not at all im- other suitable hotels near the conven-

tlon hall are the Elliott, Prince George, 
pressive. __ | Walker, Carls-Rite, Waverly, The

t ■ Queens and Westminister, Both
When was a greedy corporation any- European^ ^merican^ pi^hoteto

thing else but a dear friend of the peo- ^taurants "near the hotels and con- 
pie, fearful lest they injure themselves Tention hall.
in some way, and eager to save them Rev. Ben. H. Spence, Secretary of 
from themselves» the Dominion Temperance Alliance has
from themselves? | beèn appointed by the Traffic Associ

ation as railroad secretary of the con- 
Hydro has brought no increase in vention. He will vabd&te certifie* es

taxes to Ontario cities and towns, but ^cJh®n “h^lobby oi the convention
it has made the people better able to
pay ordinary taxes because they pay It is probable that many persons will 
* drive to Toronto for the convention if

the weather permits. As a general 
proposition the roads going into I o- 

St John and vicinity have suffered ronto are good. .The best ”
quite heavily from fire during th^last concerned Is via Buf-
month. The campaign for fire preven- falo Niagara Falls, and Hamilton, 
tion is needed in city as well as in

l / THE NEW ST. JOHN.
shocked to learn

y
• Some Citizens are 

tliat Mayor Fisher has a genuine re
gard for his pledged word. They say 
they expected that when he became 
Jlayor he would be reasonable and not 

d£ the things he Is doing. Of course, 
thpti say. he had to have a platform, 

b$t really he ought to listen to reason, 
that he has been elected. They

From The Book.

nr. 1

«Just Received!totalled up. Have them classified as „

A NEW SHIPMENT OFn^w
nfrer dreamed, they say, that a busi
ness man like Mr. Fisher would think 
of really going Into competition with 
the New Brunswick Power Company, 
or pursuing 
jlirions to investors in power company 
stock. Apparently they expected Mr. 
Fisher to change his views as soon as 
he got into. office. That is not very 
complimentary to the new Mayor. The 
people at large, however, are breathing 
a g’ood deal more freely because they 
have in City Hall a man they may «afe- 

The truth is that they have

“MENDER OF MEN” TO SPEAK BALLET slippers
that might be in-a course

Black kid withSuitable for amateur theatricals or gymnasium purposes.
I silk bow decoration.

present moment. $1.50
$1.75

Sizes 11 to 2 . . 
Sizes 2 1-2 to 6

<«><$><$><?>

Selling more I 
sell 
less.

naeeS

When a fight 1s on it is well ip keep I Buying more 
we buy 
for less.

wely trust.
been disappointed so often by public 
officials that it is a source of the great
est relief and satisfaction to tod one 
who is mat to be turned aside from the 

he was elected to accomplish.

Frisky Young Things of Eighty-Six 
and More Enjoy Life. CASH STORE

r1
How superfluous was the quest of 

Ponce de Leon and what rubbish some 
one wrote about “It Youth but knew,

.. .. ... , _ if Age but could I” Age not only can,
in spite of the hard labor of so many but does- The news is filled with live- 
priests, and of thousands of self-sacrl- ,y octogenarian^ says a U. S. paper, 
firing nuns was losing ground. Noth- Mrs Felton of Georgia at eighty- 
ing ever happened in America that ! geven enters the Senate. “Step on the

gas !” yells Uncle Joe.Capnon, setting 
out by motor from the capital for Dan
ville, RI. “Ï like the bumps at eighty- 
seven years, for they remind me of ] 
life.” Out in Reno Mr. Fannie Hazlett, ! 
only eighty-five, goes up in an airplane ! 
and finds it an improvement over the |

THE WAY OF THE WORLD. prairie schooner. Mrs. Richardson,
(Ottawa Journal.) eighty-six, a football fan, of Davenport,

The impression you form of the scene Iowa, charters a special Car to carry ( 
on the stage depends a lot on where you three generations of Richardsons, head-1 » be bad of—W. H. Thome fie Co,
sit. A press report records that the ed by herself, to the Yale-Iowa game j t y, X. McAvlty & Sons,. Ltd.; Bm- 
newly-electcd Governor of New York at New Haven. Up in Danbury, Conn, ersoo * Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 155 
State, Hon. Alfrefi E. Smith, is noted young W. H. Nelson, in his righty-sec-, Unjon $treet, j. g Wilson, Ltd, 17 
for his simple mode of living and his ond year, drives his trotter at the fair s gp— gfc; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.; 
retention of the humble ways of New and takes a heat to the time of 2.11’A., ^ L;peett Variety Store, 283 Prince
York’s East Side where his home is. The moritùri saiutamus idea has : Edwafd St, H. G. Bnslow, l Prince
The newspapers print a picture of his gone out of fashion. There is no such gdward St.; Geo» W. Morrell# Hay-
mother, aged seventy- hanging out the thing as being superannuated. Old Sq.; East End Stove Hospital,
family washing which she did herself age is simply a bad habit that nobody Valley Book Store, 92
and in the doing of which she takes need acquire. - Wall St; Irving D. Appleby, 89 St
pride. Some people will admire the ' „ James St; Philip Grannan, 563 Main
old-fashioned simplicity of this man of “Read-Your-Poticy” Prizes. Quinn 1c Co, 415 Main St) G H.
high office and his mother. But others One of th# interesting features of Ritchie, 320 Main St; P. Nase 6t Son, 
again will view it differently. Some, R,e “Read-Your-Policy” campaign now Ltd, Indlantown; J. Stout, Fairvide; 
for instance, will condemn Governor being carried on by the New York W. E, Emerson, 81 Union St, West 
Smith for permitting his mother to gt#te Association of Local Agefits in Side,
labor over a washtub now that he is r, effort to persuade people, in their __

laundrÿ service. Tlien interests, to read their insurance 
again there will be criticism from the p0Dc}es js a contest for local school 
very people to whose ways the Gov- p„piis
emor and his family cling when they Tb|s contest consists of fifteen ques- 
might well abandon them. They will Rons, so prepared as to bring out the 
say that in having his mother do the important j,nd Rttle understood fea- 
washing Hon. Mr. Smith Is taking 0f the standard fire insurance
bread out of the mouths of the poor

. purpose

DO YOU PREFER
CIRCULATING AIR 

(Pipeless)
The CaloriC is the original

■

HOT WATER 
The Meal Areola

The newest hot water heating 
system and the easiest. and 
cheapest to install. Made fcy the 
largest manufacturer of hot 
water heating systems In the

Heating System this fall, don't 
to see these two systems.

or

[Foley's]
PREPAREDIRheClayI

Hi HR RB

will make for the spiritual progrès» 
of the Catholic Church, as prohibition. 
Fifty years hence the greatest wonder
ment will be, why all Catholics did 
not work with tooth and nail for pro
hibition.”

Pipeless Furnace and has many x 
patented features its imitators 
cannot copy. It is more than a 
pipeless furnace; it is a camplete 
system of circulating air.

If you are going to ha 
' fail

ve a new

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Main 365568 Main Street.

power
much had been granted the company 
and its predecessors in the past that 
with the aid of a complaisant Legis
lature it was able to defeat the will of 
the people and pave the way for new 
exploitation. The city was helpless. It 
could not attract new industries be- 

of the high cost of power. It

pany is to say that the city should re-

able to afford

YESTERDAY IN
CITY CHURCHES

cause
could not get cheap gas or the street 
railway extension and service it had a 
right to expect. Not until the Mus
quash power development was actually, 
begun was there any hope for the peo
ple. Now, because of that develop
ment, they have the whip-hand, and 
when they set out to free themselves 
from monopoly and open the way to 
industrial expansion they are charged 
with confiscation and with destroying 
legitimate investments. They are ask
ed to relinquish the ground they have 
gained, and trust the company to be
come at once a benevolent 'organiza
tion instead of a grasping corporation 
seeking to enrich itself at their cx- 

They will not be persuaded.

E, H. Wilkinson anô J. Y. Ormsby 
of Toronto last night concluded their 
series of ten lectures to the laymen of 
the Anglican churches of the city. At 
a meeting In St John (Stone) church 
hall yesterday afternoon Mr. Wilkin
son addressed a meeting, especially 
stressing the importance of the laymen 
taking a deeper interest In the work of 
the church. He told of the many 
things they could do to help make 
church work a success and of the ways 
of interesting them. Mr. Ormsby 
spoke at Stone church yesterday morn
ing, at St. George’s yesterday after
noon, and at Trinity last night. He 
spoke at a meeting on Thursday at 
Hampton. On Friday he was at the

m^: EFi?FHEBuE!u£r5
r/anTwe^ SSt^JSS-WS

S-« BAnd s°oWR ifthlt bv^your wrorks contestant’s own words. Accuracy, 
airs. And so it is thnt by your simplicity of expression, and complete-
you are judged-vanously. ^rnp ^ deciding fac_

supports »»mauLEM or o[œ a-gj,--* *«5»-

a=ti-r T~2t?'sLsst'st
posed on It. will engage In the contest.

Fire Insurancepany’s thumb.

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
QCNCRAk AGENTS

4
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LOCAL NEWSVienna, Nov. 20.—When the new 
boundary line was drawn between 
Austria and Hungary last summer, 
the little Burgenland watering place 
of Sauerbrunn, not far from Vienna, 
fell to Austria. Now its inhabitants 
have petitioned the Austrian Govern
ment for relief from the burden of 
officials thrown upon them.

Mission church, and Saturday he was a 
luncheon guest of Canon Armstrong, 
Rev. A. L. Fleming and others at the 
Riverside Golf and Country Club. Mr. 
Wilkinson spoke yesterday morning at 
St. Paul’s, last night at St. Luke’s, on 
Thursday at St. Mary’s, and Friday at 
Rothesay. He is a guest of Rev. A. L. 
Fleming while In the city.
St. David’s Anniversary.

pense.
They have been trustful quite too long. 
Uliey will take and distribute cheap 
light and power, and they, are willing 
to pay the company for its property 

than that property is worth un-

■$>'$><$><£ Ten little girls, Edna1 Clayton, Mar
jorie Warwick, Molly Ross, Lucy Ross,
Morion Leonard, Betty Wilton, Ruth 
Likely, Beatrice Selfridge, Eleanor Ris- 

They state that under Hungarian j ing and Dorothy Creighton, held a 
rule onp official administered the com- ! bazaar on Saturday afternoon with the
mune, while now they have 500 Aus- j result that they now have $58.75 to- gt I>QV|d.s Presbyterian church held
trian officials and their familles as I wards a fund to purchase a piano for specjal services yesterday to observe
rulers. They declare that these offl- ; one of the orphanages. * two anniversaries, the seventy-fourtli
rials hhve requisitioned the hotels and --------------- anniversary of the organization of the
many villas, and while formerly the -pbe local co-operative committee on congregation in 1848, and the-third nn- 
resort averaged 8,000 visitors every gjrls’ Work held Its annual meeting in j niversary of the present church, which
seakon, this summer itriiad only a few the Y. W. C. A. recreational centre on was dedicated on November 16, 1919.
hundred. Saturday evening, and besides electing The preacher for the day was Rev. J.

officers for the new year, it made ex- A. Ramsey, B.A., of St. John’s church, 
John Jay Abbott, vice-president of CAN GERMANY PAY? tensive plans for the girls’ work this Moncton, and’he was heard in two able

the Continental and Commercial Trust (New York Tribune.) season. Miss Mary Allison, the marl- addresses. The music gave added
and Savings Bank of Chicago, says: Can Germany pay? Up to now time girls’work secretary, presided anL beauty and Impressiveness to the ser-
“Since the date on which national pro- most of her energy has been exerted gave many helpful suggestions. Thé. vices. The minister. Rev. Hugh Miller, 
hibition went into effect, the savings to escape payment. She has destroyed officers elected were: President, Miss M.A., B.D., hfld just returned from the 

- deposits in this bank have Increased the exchange value of her currency. Florence Cummings) vice-president, j United States, where he was called by 
approximately $10,000,000, or thirty per But her material wealth is intact to a Miss Mary Hamilton; secretary-treas-j the illness and death of his sister, and 
cent There is no question but that' Urge degree and her productive capa- Urer, Miss Helen Slme; additional ; was able to conduct the semees. His 
prohibition has contributed very sub- city has not been greatly lowered. She members of the executive, Mrs. J. D. congregation had greeted h 
stantially to the increase In savings in dJs not w„„t to recover and pay. She Hunter, Miss Faith Henderson and into sympatiiy. T1ie ehu eh-tap£ 
the United States, and therefore has wants to recover without paying. I Mrs. Percival Foster. ated with flags in h°"or the annl-
been of great economic value to the Gerhart Hauptmann, whose sixtieth' ---------------- versary and Jere

At a representative gathering of resi- ' country." - ' birthday has just been celebrated in Ernest Cur/ningham, a seaman on the pr®se"tov„°r„1 r.lirrip was'at the orcan.
dents of Fairville and Beaconsfield last Berlln .oth<£ Cltle!,’ 18 P'raps the C. B. S. Aberdeen, had a narrow escape ”y voluntaries were num-
Suturday evening at the home of Perley TRAINING FOR THE NEXT TRY. greatest living German. He Is a true from drowning on Saturday afternoon cbosen as appropriate to the oc-
Barnhill, Manawagonish Road, for the „ „ . . democrat as well as a man of letters, a when the fell between the steamer and °^8 C j he mP1rni^g tbe choir sang
purpose of discussing the hydro situa- I (Calcutta Englishman.) spiritual leader of the. new Germany. tbe marine wharf. He was crossing ™ J • them Stalner'3K‘-Who are these
tion as it affected these districts, it Most of the lessons learnt during the He believes firmly in national rehabih- tbe gangplank when he slipped and fell “ nrray?„ and “Watchman,
was decided to postpone any definite visit of the second expedition to Mount tation. He said the other day: into the water. His shipmates heard b t ^ ntgbt?” was sung as a duct by
action by these sections until a further Everest were learnt by Captain Finch, “The paper mark catastrophe is the splash when he feU and rushed to ^VoMlfand E. C. Glrvan. In the 

I meeting'had been called. It had been and he is to communicate these lessons not identical/with and does not the rescue. He was hauled aboard and thç antbcm was “Heaven and
while a greedy corporation stands In pianned by the Beaconsfield people to to the party he is collecting for the ex- spell Germany s ruin. nation Dr Bl F:, ^ d to tbe bos- the earth display,” from Athalle, by
U. wy- «, ownership h„ ,„.d j Ü, ofpi,.,, ««.-« “ gja-l^ '£ 3^1.“,^ Me£,-.hn. ^ ^

friends because it has proved Ha val-[ or w pj Pair.llle land. It will conalst ot young men unfathomable retournes of ability that, except for nd"umuld’h; sang ’aa the male quartette number,
uc, and because private ownership of and considered the matter with only. That they will attain their goal to cnd,uriL“^uture?**1 TW T^torn to duty ln a day o^tw» Johnson’s “Lead Kindly Light.” The
public utilities has not been acoompa- i,]CP. A L. Foster was elected chair- there seems to be a fair promise. It Is J/^n doubting the forcI of ' - .tJL---------- 7— soloist in the evening was Guy Taylor.

‘I • •« ree-rd » «» «- ™ ‘ J,” * <>** tbîïÆï VX
i"“L,°n. t rft. * « ROD AND GUN. ^^.^^1^ Is ïm™” iS-Ji «SfS. SS’—"f-TS ■ SSST’ "

year or two is shown by the fact that Tbe December issue of Rod and Gun might be anticipated. All wiU follow or '^present lowing the close of! the war, we can i pottllQtI Re.opentog,
toeCtplSÎ 3 nS ^InSjS ^^wf wTFo^ack" wito

ot public ownership aa applied to this ^r^hmen.„ yourna, wiU no doubt take THE BRITISH SAILOR. ernmçnt and its repar tlon policy. fetU of thankfulness for the cour- as a celebration of the re-opening a...T
city. It is true there are still those [ot 0f been delight out of this number, THR LAST MtUX OF THE SIX age that enabled us to surmount all the building had been thoroughly reno-
» « ««— - - princlpte, but ^ p„,„ win be S” S STS SS1Æ
they are today a small minority, and are several sple da ■, A . . ttie testimoney of Admiral (London Times.) ■ of improvement has been made in the
it Is for the supporters of civic owner- ^"ofthT humo^oL^arn, “They Went Shin to Britain’s seamen: “You can The Duke of York presided the ’’ _------------------------------------- church by the work, of renovation
Ship to demonstrate that it can be made The gun., Ld ammuni- torpedo a British sailor till he’s blue in other evening OM ,grades’ FIRE IN BUNKERS. nrL^the rector "ai toe morning
as effective In St. John as in Glasgow* tion department contains highly val- the face but he will still go bac o whkh he ,s Colonri-in-Chiefi New Orleans, La., Nov. 20—A wire- se"rvice t^e preacher was Rev. R. G.
Sail Francisco, Toronto, Detroit ana ucble articles by J. K. Mattern anü sea. ..L m„ - - ' It was Balaclava Day. No survivor of less message received on Saturday night,, Fulton. In the afternoon a special ser-

• 0fh“ rXZ rWinLTd ta “Btenketings!” while theTrap^hne TO LIMIT PAPER MONEY. the “n^s "till”' Æ ofthe Hyland ™ “left’ on T TT& preridlng"^.'tK
her of cities where it lias been adopted and kennel departments have a lot H ... H u e d k’e in llisS speech, expressed a wish Thursday night for Liverpool with mis- M. P. P., gave an address to the school.
There is a new St John. • It Is not 0f good things for everybody. Many (Hamilton •) . .hat nennington could have been there cellaneous cargo, was returning to this This was followed with an address by
looking backward, tot forward; and oLher itwns of outstanding mcrU fca- like toe'mari^*^rouble md the crown An invitât!™ had been sent him but port with a fire in her bunkers, caused Rev. James McConnell, formerly a

platform is the first step on the road Woodstock, Ontario, by W. .1. Taylor, in the statement that yon can! get He “ ninety, and tar too steak" 11,e m ^ve d«ger. ' Nova Scotia Methodist conference,
tv, piiccss 1 / * limited. something for nothing. to get about. '

ORIDAOthers taking part In the service were 
Miss Isabel Williams, Miss Catherine 
Williams, Eugene Irvine and Miss 
Muriel Chown. At the morning service 
solos were sung by Mrs. W. Millican 
and Leslie Bewick.
Thomson was the soloist In the evening. 
The evening speaker was Rev. M. Mc
Connell, who told of the old days in 
the church and then preached his ser
mon from Isaiah 55-13 and setting out 
to prove that unity of the world was 
possible. He also mentioned the work 
of the Methodist missionaries in India.

more
dcr conditions of competition such as 
now exist. The company must make 
its choice and abide by it. There is to 
|,e an end of this monopoly in St.

Two Mk|,Wt.il, 
Tuesdays end

Saturdays. 8 P. M.
Ï Boston to Savannah
i First-CUse Passenger Fare#, Boston

VJ Sarauab $36.65 W $67.83
jpV TeSt. Petersburg I Te JacksonvilleP %% $51.28 ft, $42.82 

ss4 $96.15 I $79^3

BYless for heat, light and power. SEA<$><$><£■ <$■ Miss Blenda
John.

V
It is not surprising that some of the 

older people are very conservative in 
their views, and regard with disfavor 
ativ departure from the established or
der. This is quite natural, and no one 
questions the motives of these good citi
zens. To be governed by their views 
is, however, quite another thing. Pro- 

must not halt. There is today

CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE.country.
Including meale and
Ocean Steamship Co. or Savannah

Jjnsœw&lÈ®
Pier 42, House Tunnel Decks, Beaten

DISASTROUS FIRE.
IFire which broke out about midnight 

on Saturday night did damage said to 
be estimated at $40,000 to property at 
Breeze’s Corner, occupied by Amdur’s 
Limited, Charles Jackson and Jessome J floor burst into flames. The papers on 
& Wallace. The alarm was rung in the racks caught and most of them 
by Policeman Chisholm fromxBreeze’s were destroyed. The damage other- 
Corner and, hearing no response, from wise was slight.
Union street. Both alarms registered ^ ,̂
and brought out extra men. The blaze ■-----------------------
was chiefly in the millinery department 
of Amdur’s though considerable damage 
was done to Jackson’s restaurant, re
cently renovated, and to the barber 
shop of Jessome & Wallace by water.
Isadora Amdur, manager of Amdur s.
Said last night that the damage would 
approximate $40,000, about half covered 
by insurance. He said that the fire 
originated from an electric iron care
lessly left on by a glrh employed In 
the store, when she had left on Satur
day night. He expressed his apprecia
tion of the work of the firemen and 
members of the savage corps.

gress
a new St. John. It has new concep
tions of the conduct of civic affairs. It 
has. had a rather rude awakening, and 
Will not relapse into slumber because 
there are doubters. The people have 
been looking abroad. They see what 
is being done- in other cities and towns 
where boldness and energy prevail, and 
full advantage is taken of the oppor
tunity to get under civic ownership and 
control what can never be secured

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES I

McGuire of Fredericton 
was killed yesterday when the automo- , 
bile in which she and her husband und i 
several others were traveling along the 
Fredericton-Woodstock road a few 
miles above Fredericton crashed through 
the railing of the bridge and Into a 
ravine.

The schooner Dorin, of the port of 
London, is in difficulties off Halifax, 
having a sprung foremast. Two Hali
fax trawlers are searchlngxfor her. The 
schooner was built in 1919.

The reading room in the House of 
Commons at Ottawa was the scene of 
a slight fire on Saturday afternoon. 
Workmen were using gasoline on the 
rubber floor of the room when a match 
became ignited by coming in contact 
With the heel of a workman and the

Mrs. James

I
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Distinction 
At aSaving

A tip to one man 
in St. John: If you 
would consider a 
Worsted Serge of 17 
ounce weight — and 
therefore one for all 
round long wear—
— made outstanding 
by an inch wide check 
of light green tem
pered with royal pur
ple threads woven on 
a bluish green ground, 
and made to your ex
actness without a 
miss for the first fit- 
on, all for

$50
Then come here, 

$10, and gain dissave 
tinction. ... -

!•]
[3fi\
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POOR DOCUMENTi
I

CAS MANTLES
Incandescent Gae Burners, Globes, 

Chimneys, Wax Tapera.
Our Gas and Gasoline Mantles are 

of a superior make. Gas appliances 
for all purposes.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
i 5> 3 :
73 Prince William St, St John, N. B.
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Corns?! Stores open 8.30 a.m. ; ''3BC 6 p.m., 
Saturday 10 p.j l. Phone 2400.?

ftÏ0 SEEK DEATH \\Just say
>

Blue-jay You’ve Never Seen 
Finer Topcoats

iThe Tragic Romance of a 
Man Forty-nine Years Old 
—Loved a Dancer.

to your druggist 7j

The simplest way to end a 
corn is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in sf colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

.Jw
ÎNew York, Nov. 19.—William Logan, 

a theatrical booking agent, forty-nine 
years old, shot himself for love of 
Gracialita Palma, a dancer of Spanish 
extracton, twenty-two years old, who 
is appearing at the Hippodrome. The 
bullet lodged just above his heart and 
may cause his death. He is at Belle
vue Hospital, a prisoner, charged with 
violation of the Sullivan law.

The tragic romance of the middle- 
aged booking agent, Andalusian in in
tensity, centered about Sixth avenue 
and Forty-second street. Logan’s 
agency, in which his sister is a partner, 
is on the fourth floor of 17 West Forty- 
second street. Around the corner on 
Sixth avenue is the Hippodrome, where 
Miss Palma dances.

They met last year and the capitula
tion of Logan to the charms of the 
dancer was immediate and complete.
Until' a few months ago his attentions 
met with intoxicating success. He was 
Graciaiita’s cavalier on every occasion.
His flowers scented her dressing room.
His jewels flashed upon her slender 
fingers.

Neither has told what happened 
some two months ago, but it was then 
that Gracialita returned the jewelry 
and • told Logan he also might take 
back his love. He took back his gifts 
under protest, but found it impossible
to obey the other command. He kept Chicago, Nov. 20—William Bross
UPAffSairsttbeganSto approach a crisis a Lloyd, millionaire communist, and four 
few days ago. The situation was so associates must go to prison in a few 
obvious that when P. Toner McVey, days by order of the State Supreme 
house manager of the Hippodrome, got Cour, to serve sentences of one to five
B t;?nthaLd°fHnkWL,ToBr fh^hto- years for violating the anti-syndicalism

hiS, [;r- J»» wm -= '»*» m»*.*

it seriously, forbade the dancer to go n Isv . . - ..upon the stage and called for a detec- imprii^S

Elective Fltegerald, sent from the “' Lloyd and M* coUeagues following 
West Forty-seventh Street Police Sta- Chief JeUee Thompson s refusal 
tion, was unable to find Logan at the .. / have furnished
show. At McVey’s solicitation he went t™" wUl be given a
to th* booking agency after the show Qr twQ ,n whi*h to adjust their 
with GraciaUta to have a talk with ‘ ^ bclieved The week-end

rrnrialita was may cause a”0111” brief delay, but un- 
They had the less evasion is attempted aU the men

obdurate. She said that Logan must 6hould be ,n'joliet Monday.
‘S-nS":,'»W,.u Whs- «0M ÎX'

-»• ssïïïæî ïed. Before they had reached the «le- ^ „nitentiary. The report is said to 
vator Logan "came hurrying after them. baged on the dissenting opinion of 

“Let’s shake hands for thelast time g me justice Carter, who held the 
and say good-bye," he said, almost^ Jaw under whlch the conviction 
cheerfully to Gracialita. You wont ^ obtained to be unconstitutional, 
see me again.” . .1 Bnd Qn the fact the mèn were convicted

She gave him her hand and stepped under wartime legislation and are 
into the elevator. Beforev U j therefore political prisoners,
reached the next floor they beard the -yyjiuam s Forrest, attorney for 
shot. They hastened back and found L, . pleaded with Chief Justice 
Logan lying in the corridor where they Thompson for thirty days of grace, 
had left him, a bullet hole m his coat. «^y cUent must make arrangements

for the management of his $1,800,000 
estate,’’ the lawyer argued.

“No man going to prison ought to 
have that much money,” the judge re
marked, as he refused. ■

The chief justice’s action also affects 
Ottawa, Nov. 20.—A slight reduc- eleven Communists sentenced to a year 

tion in the cost of the family food each in jail, and two who were lined, 
budget during October, as compared The men were found guilty in August, 
with the previous month, is reported 1920. Appeals have delayed execution 
by the Labor Department. The of the sentences until now.
changes, however, were chiefly seas- U. S. Court Only Hope. ,„nal 8= » » 0nc chance of escaping full service

The average cost of a weekly fam- remains, in spite of the mandate for 
ily budget of 29 staple foods in some imprisonment. Lloyd can-ied^àn

tober 1920; $11.81 for October 1917, „1]thnritl,s do not know
and $7.99 for October, 1914. J* n thJ men are Lloyd Heth,

For food, fuel and rent the cost for They
October was $20.86, as compared with special pros » touch with
$20.90 In September; $22 for October did not attempt to keep in
1921; $26.46 for October, 1920; $18.82 thf,Tb scattered all over the
for October, 1917, and $14.47 for Oc- couatr J ! suppose,” Mr. Heth asserted, 
tober, 1914. “but \ think most of them will be

found.’ ,
Lloyd and his co-defendants are ac

cused of plotting to overthrow the gov
ernment and attempting to set up a 

one based on the prindpks^oj

under the

that
ome

If you think that Overcoat styles ajre pretty much alik 
model is as good as another no matter who made it*one

here.Pain Stops Instantly Well show you that tiere is a difference. All you need to do 
is try on a few before a mirror.

In the cut of the neck—the shape of the pocket—the drape 
the difference between good style and best

nC B & B 1922

of the coat—you’ll see 
style.LLOYD MUST 60 

10 E DESPITE 
PLEA OF m

imi À Fine Variety of the new winter styles have very lately ar
rived and now is a good time for you to let us prove that there IS
a difference. , „ , ,

“Society Brand" and other well known makes are

/
I

included.
$22.50 to $45

(Men’s shop, 2nd floor.)

i

Christmas Luggage For 
Everybody

Illinois Tribunal Refuses a 
80-Day Stay to Millionaire 
Chicago Communist and 
His Four Associates.

I•d

Lag Something in Luggage or Leather goods will fit in beautifully 
for any man or woman; or the boy or girl away at school.

Newest styles in most reliable kinds are showing here now. 
You’ll find M. R. A. Values the best possible.

Hand Bags in all popular kinds. Prices range from

Suit Cases in real leather, black enamel, matting,
and leather-like fibre...............$1.45 to $36.50

Week-End Cases in real leather and black enamel;
silk lined..........................................$14 to $31.50

Trunks—In Regular sizes....................$8.50 to $30
Steamer sizes.....................................$9.25 to $26
Wardrobe styles................................ $31 to $70

Fitted Week-End Cases and Hand Bags for women

$3.85 to $45

or men. <
Small Leather. Goods including Bill Books, Purses, 

Collar Cases, Music Rolls, etc., in pleasing assort
ments. KInquire about the unusual opportu

nity to buy a Hoover Electric Vacuum 
Sweeper.—(Germain street entrance.)

(Men’s furnishings, main floor.)

^Z V. Kime srns»» v mmm wma • amumet sqm*KING

FAMILY FOOD 
BUDGET STILL 

ON TOBOGGAN
BODIES OF « You have heard about the 

latest Parisian creations— 
everybody has—but do you 
know what they really look 
like? No! Then you cer
tainly are in need of

4.

Regina, Nov. 20—The dead bodies of
Steve, John and Nick Dutczsyzyn,
aged seven, nine and eleven years, sons
of John Dutczysyzyn, were found in a
slough a few miles east of Veregin,
Sask, on Friday by neighbors who

Washington, Nov. 20.—Senator Tru- had been searching for the children
man H Newberrv of Michigan, whose since they were reported missing on the
, , . . ’ , „ tL. Semite has been day before. It is presumed the boysright to a place in the Senate has nee ^ ^ a crust of ice that

a subject of long and bitter contro-1 coverRd the siougj, when it gave way
versy, has submitted his resignation,
with a request that it become effective
immediately. In a letter to Governor
Groesbeck, made public here last
night, Mr. Newberry said he had been
impelled to retire voluntarily because
of the defeat of his Republican col-
league. Senator Townsend, in the elcc-
tion of November 7.

The resignation brings to an end a 
fight which already has made political 
history and which it appeared would 
be resumed early in the session of 
Congress. Convicted in Michigan of 
a conspiracy to violate, election laws,
Senator Newberry appealed to the 
Supreme Court, which declared 
stitutional the statute under which he 
was accused. The Senate itself after 
a long investigation, finally confirmed 
his title to a seat by a margin of five 

In the campaign just closed the 
was an issue in many states.

U. S. Senator Who was the 
Central Figure in a Spir
ited Contest.

The Winter 
Fashion BookLk/i
which is now available 

as arc the

Pictorial Review 
Patterns 

for December
Cutting and Construction 

Guides supplied with 
each pattern.

20 cents to 35 cents
None Higher

and they were drowned.

A PLAN FOR
HARMONY AT 

SYDNEY WORKS
GIRL WHO FELL DOWNSTAIRS 

GETS VERDICT OF $20,000 
New York, Nov. 20—After being out 

twenty minutes a jury before Justice 
Edward G. Whitaker in the Bronx 
Supreme Court brought in a verdict for 
$20,000 in favor of Rose McShafrey, 
16 year old, of 1,371 Shakespeare 
avenue. The" girl was a tenant in the 
house owned by Bernard Drucker at 
214 East 178th street, and on April 
14, 1921, she fell down a flight of 
stairs. It was shown at the trial that 
the stairway was faulty and that as 
a result of her injury the girl con
tracted lung trouble and had to be 
taken out of the city.

new _
“Red” leaders in Europe, 

the first important one 
state espionage act.

General Superintendent Out
lines Scheme for a Joint 
Committee of Management 
and Men.

was
new Blouse 1389 

35 cents

Skirt 9136 
, 30 cents

Blouse 1389 
35 cents

Skirt 9993 
30 cents

HUN RAIDER
COMMANDER 

ARIVES IN U. S. uncon- Sydney, N. S., Nov. 20. — For the 
purpose of bringing about more har
monious relations between the men 
and the man 
intendent W 
ted to the employes of the British Em
pire Steel plants here a plan intended 
for the better handling of the many 
daily problems arising out of the 
operation of the steel mills.

The plan provides for a general 
works committee of thirty-eight mem
bers to be elected by the men, one 
member for each important deparc- 
ment. This committee would • elect 
from among its members a small cen
tral committee of five or seven. The 
company would appoint a management 
committee of five. The central com
mittee of the men and the manage
ment committee, sitting together, 
would form a joint committee of ten 
or twelve members as a sort of court 
of last resort.

The steel workers are considering the 
advisability of adopting the proposed 
system and will meet Mr. Bischoff 
again on Thursday.

New York, Nov. 20—Capt. Helmuth 
Von Mueck, former German naval of
ficer who commanded the Cruiser Em- 
den on its shipping raids in the South 
Pacific early in the war, has arrived 
here on the steamship Hanover. He 
said he would start a lecture tour in 
Chicago this week, speaking in Ger
man, and expected to be successful, as 
he would disciiss only the Emden’s ex
ploits, which occurred before the U. S. 
entered the war.

London HouseFixement, General Super- 
. H. Bischoff has submit-

votes. 
case

The Voters’ League Organizes Classes 
at Chicago and Northwestern Uni
versities. j

Chicago, Nov. 20—Two schools in 
citizenship designed by the Illinois 
League of Women Voters to educate 

in political science and 
nomics and get them jnto the present 
political parties will be held the com
ing winter at Northwestern University 
and the University of Chicago, it was 
announced at the league convention.

Two similar schools were held at 
Yale last year and at Trinity College 
last April. Professors and representa
tives of State and Federal Governments 
will be instructors and the subjects 
taiight will include economics, political 
science, sociology and history.

Mrs. May Wood-Simon, of Chicago, a 
director, declared the purpose of the 
schools was to have the woman voters 
learn the history of the present big 
political parties so that they might 
choose between them, for only by af
filiating with the parties could they ac
complish anything worth while.

MRS. MARGARET CHAFLIN.
Mrs. Margaret Chaflin, a native of 

this city, who died recently in Win
chester, Mass., was buried from the 
Second Congregational church in that 
city. The service was conducted by 
Rev. John E. Whitley, pastor. Mrs. 
Chaflin leaves her husband, one son and 
one daughter.

Head of King St.F. W. DANIELS & CO.
Sole Agents

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS

demonstrated by her license, which 
grants her the right to navigate a 
power boat. Frequently she directs 
from the pilot house, handling the Har
vest with the skill of the ablest skipper.

Shortly after America entered the 
World War her grandfather, owner of 
the ferry, unable to obtain an engineer, 
called upon Miss Chase, who was an 
experieenced automobile driver. She 
succeeded in passing the necessary ex
aminations.

Miss Chase keeps her domain be
low decks spick and span. She believes 
in being a good housekeeper on ship
board as well as at home.

REBECCA AT THROTTLE

Young Woman Is Licensed Ferry 
Engineer.

eco-women

Amdur’s Bargain Bulletin No.36 Prudence Island, R. I., Nov. 20 
This island today boasts the only young 
woman licensed ferry engineer in New 
England, and possibly In the country. 
She is Miss Rebecca Chase, of twenty- 

and she rises earlyseven summers, 
every morning to take her place at the 
throttle ’of the ferry-boat Harvest, con
necting the island with Bristol.

That she is at home on the sea isLadies’ Pure Wool Sweaters Ausonla Loses Anchor.

Nov. 20—The steamer An-Quebec,
sonia, which arrived from Glasgow yes
terday will be held up here until tomor
row, undergoing repairs to her windlass, 
which was broken when she was weigh
ing anchor at Grosse Isle- As a result 
of the broken windlass the anchor had 
to be abandoned at Grosse Isle.

TUXEDO STYLE

*1.98 SAYS G P. R. SEEKS NO
POLITICAL INFLUENCEThe regular values of this line are listed at $5.

f
Toronto, Nov. 20. — E. W. Beatty, 

president of the C. P. R., at a luncheon 
given by the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Government House on Saturday, em
phatically denied that the C. P. R. 
seeks or tries to exert any influence in 
politics, either civic or dominion. He 
said that “in the heat of controversy" 
an intimation had been made that the 
C. P. R. had a financial interest in 
certain newspapers.

“I don’t know who owns your news
papers, and I can’t say that I care very 
much,” said the C. P. R. president. 
“But the C. P. R. has no interest in 
Miem, and not a bit of influence can or 
will be used to infipwe tiifm on be
half of the C. f

Society ~
forever 75 years has 
relied upon Gouraud’s 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the skin and complex
ion in 
throu
the season’s activities. 

Send 15 c. tor 
Trial Size « 

FI8D.T. HOPKINS 4 SOM
—Montreal

Men’s Black, Bine and Bed Label Underwear
i perfect condition 
gh the stress of

*1.45 A GARMENT

X.

Amdur’s, Ltd., No.1 King Square

MONDAY—ALL DAY

»

STORE CLOSED
ALL DAY

Monday and Tuesday
GRAND OPENING

On WEDNESDAY MORNING at 9 o’clock 
With an entirely new stock 

See further particulars in Tuesday’s papers.

L. L. SHARPE $ SON
JEWELERS
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FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

I
t

By Edward N. Dari»
Hawidly Technical Electrical Expert Fer U. 8. Oc»»

Lesson No. 160.
NOISES IN RECEIVING SETS. 1

The ordinary crystal dectector type of radio receiver is not subject to 
conditions which produce local noises in the telephone receivers as Is the 
case with the popular regenerative type of receiver employing one or more 
vacuum tubes. Intermittent dicks are sometimes caused in crystal detector 
circuits by loose or ioiperfcct connections, 'but there are no locally gener
ated oscillations and no complicated circuits which mey react upon each 
other and produce “howls” and “squeaks,” local batteries not being used 
except in the case of carborundum or other similar crystals.

With the usual form of regenerative receiver amplification is increased 
by increasing the amount of regeneration So that many amateurs operate 
their sets with the detector tube just below the osdllating point. The ad
justment is sometimes so critical that merely by placing the 'hand near the 
set thereby slightly increasing the capacity of the system the tube will spill 

A over and start osciUating. The local frequency thus generated is some- 
times just enough different from the frequency of the incoming signal that 
beats are set up at audible frequency and the music or voice is lost in the 
noise. It is obvious that the coupling between plate and gnd should not be 
too great but should be reduced as fat as possible without materially de
creasing the signal strength.

In receiving systems employing multi-stage amplifiers especially those 
'of the resistance coupled types it is very essential that great care be exer
cised in the arrangement of the apparatus, connections to the filament bat
tery» and other parts of the circuit common to each stage, in order to prevent 
resistance coupling between the first and third or second and fourth stages 
of the ampli fiers. This is because the voltages in each alternate stage of the 
amplifier are in phase and thus ready for impressing upon the grid of the 
second preceding tube to produce possible oscillations.

Sometimes an oscillating receiver will howl as a result of the radio 
frequency and audib frequency oscillations combining, but this condition only 
obtains when the rigid circuit contains a coil of very 'high inductions.

When operating a regenerative receiver, a succession of clicks, a squeal 
or rattle indicates that too much regeneration is -being used. This sound Is 
caused by starting and stopping of the oscillations at regular intervals. The 
grid gradually acquires a negative charge when the oscillations first start, 
but as the grid becomes more negative the oscillations flnajly die out. The 
grid and grid condenser then discharge through the grid leak. The regenera
tive effect of the tube is once more restored when the positive potential on 

i Lhe grid is again built up and the oscillations start again. The repetition 
z of tiie above process at long intervals produces a series of clicks in the form 

of a rattle in the telephone, and as the interval is diminished the rattle in
creases to a squeal and if the adjustment is continued the oscillations may 
become inaudible, due to their extremely high frequency.

Local noises of the kind described where the circuit is set into oscilla
tions due to the capacity of the hand placed near the adjusting knobs may 
be eliminated by shielding the receiver panel and exercising care in the con- 
itruotion of the set so that portions of the circuit near tht adjusting knobs 
ire as near ground potential as possisible.
(All rights reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction prbhiblted.)
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service order of the president has pre
vented me from naming postmasters; 
while it makes me responsible for these 
appointments, I have thought it the 
better part of discretion to promise 
nobody anything, and hence I am as 
virtuous as a new-born babe as far as 
promises are concerned. I have made 
none”

These were the words typewritten on 
a .statement of campaign expenses filed 
with the Clerk of the House of Repres
entatives by Representative William J. 
Graham of Aledo, III. Under the law, 
a candidate must make no promises to 
further his election, nor must he spend 
above a certain amount. In his state
ment Representative Graham declared 
he had spent nothing.

RECENT DEATHS
Samuel Craig.

After a short illness, the death of 
lamucl Craig occurred yeterday at the 

% ieneral Public Hospital, in the sixty- 
ifth year of hie age. Mr. Craig had 
itterly been employed in the rolling 
nills and was a. lifelong resident of the 
ity. He is survived by two daughters, 
drs. Alfred Stackhouse, of this city, 
rith whom he had made his home, and 
diss Catherine Craig, in the United 
Itates; one brother, Enoch D. Craig, of 
test St. John, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Frederick Barnes, of Providence, R. I., 
nd Mrs. Richard Farmer, of Melrose, 
lass. The funeral will take place to- 
lay from the residence of his daughter, 
1rs. Stackhouse, 151 Cbesky street.

G. B. Williams.
The death of George E. Williams, 

ormerly general secretary of the Y. 
1. C. A. in this dty when that institu- 
lon was in its first bùilding in Char- 
itte street, occurred last night at his 
ome, 347 Northcliffe street, Montreal, 
allowing an illness of more than a ;

Mr. Williams was president of 
he Foreign Missions Board of the Con- 
regational Church of Canada. He is 
urvived by his wife, one daughter and 
tveral brothers.

GOOD SHOES 
REDUCEDcar.

We are making a dean- 
number of styles ofup on a 

Men’s Shoes. These indude 
the best Canadian and 
American makes.

FUNERALS
The funeral of John Abbott took

Induce yesterday afternoon at 2:80 
Ziclock from his late residence, 87 

Iritain street, to the St John Baptist 
iiurch, where the service was con- 
lucted by Rev. J. J. McDermott The 
uneral was largely attended and rela
tes acted as pall bearers. The inter- 
D<-nt was in the New Catholic Ceme- 
try.

The funeral of John R. Richards 
ook place from his late residence, 254 
îharlottc street, w. e, yesterday after- 

. mon
onducted by Rev. C. R. Freeman, as- 
Isted by Rev. W. A. Robbins and Rev. 
saac Brindley.' The interment was 
a Cedar Hill cemetery.

8 «o t0 10 °°

Shoes, selling at

5.00

Some of these styles now 
shown in bur men’s window, 
others inside which we will 
be glad to show you.

at 8:30 o’clock. The service was

Y our size is likely among
them.

DURNED ORDER’ AND
SENATORS DEPRIVED

HIM OF PATRONAGE

Washington, Nov. 20—“Owing to the 
let that the senators from my state 
eve absorbed all the federal patronage, 
nd owing to the further lamentable 
set that the dumed fool alleged civil

McROBBIE
Foot St. John 50 King 
Fitters Street

There’s Something Decidedly 
Homey About

Slippers as Gifts
When you call to mind happy, restful evenings at tome, when 

all outdoors!» cold and dreary, House SUpperswiU be more appre
ciated, more welcome than most Christmas gilts.

These neat, ea^-titting, comfortable Slipper, are so '««"“hly 
priced—a real help when one would have dollars do the utmost

FOR WOMEN FOLK—Dainty 
Felt Slippers that draw in so 
easily over weary feet; light 
blue, rose, Burgundy and red 

jll finished in best quality 
felt with silk ribbon trim
mings—$2-50 and $245.

FOR MEN FOLK—Heavy all 
wool Felt Slippers with felt 
and leather soles, plain color 
or plaid effects, at $240, $3.00 
and $3.25.

FOR LITTLE ONES—Comfy 
Slippers with nice padded 
soles; red, grey and brown, 

90 cents to $1.25, accord
ing to size.

make your gift SE
LECTIONS NOW while 
stocks are .complete.

<72

RELIABLE footwear at FAIR PRICES

THREE STORES

WATERBÜRY & RISING, LTD.1

7,

i
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G ou raud's
Oriental Cream;
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THOROBREÀD ! 
FLOUR

SAYS FAREWELLf
%K )'

becomes 
a cÿ/àbil

Milled by Hunt Bros limited Londan.Çanada

.%,
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ART OF STEERING 4

Rev. R. H. H. Bulteel Severs 
Connection With Parish to 
Take Charge in Dorches
ter, Mass. — Exhibits at 
Toronto.

y■ >
The best cooks ’tis said—use Thorobread.

Radio Currents Operate 
Magnets Which Control 
Ship’s Apparatus. classes

Provincial Horticulturist A. G. Tur
ney and O. C. Hicks are now In To
ronto looking after the exhibit.

opens in that city on Tuesday. The 
Provincial Government is making on 
exhibit of apples at the fair.

Potatoes are entered in competition
#7>//

Fredericton, Nov. 19—Rev. R. H. H. 
Bulteel, curate at Christ Church

_ ( Montreal Gaaette. > . j ■
Aliy wireless amateur can become 

a master of the magic art of wireless l9 
or radio—control if he wishes. Unless 
a very rich man he will not be able to IjjfSm 
practice it on the grand scale, he will 
never be in a position to swing ships 
about by crooking his finger nor flv 
pilotless aeroplanes. But he may ac- j 
quire skill to provide hours of instruc- : 
five entertainment for himself and his
friends by controlling minature objects MILLIONAIRE TO
Incidently, too, he will open for himself 
the gate which leads to a fascinating 
bypath of scientific knowledge. j _ _ _ _

William Bross Lloyd Violât- 
S ZSif STjSZX'JrS&l ed the Illinois Espionage
precision are necessary, and fbese must Law. 
be adjusted to the thousandth part of 
a hair’s breadth or the required elec- j
tra mechanical effect cannot be oh- Chicago, Nov. 20 — William Bross 
tained. The thing won’t work. ! Lloyd, millionaire radical, must go to

Simply stated, the system consists in prison for violation of the state espion- 
wireless currents which are generated age law, unless Governor Smril grants 
at the control station (that may be executive clemency. Four associates 
either on board ship or on shore) being also must go to prison within a few 

• transmitted wirelessly to the object be- clay, by order -of the Illinois Supreme 
z mg controlled. There they are re- Court, to serve sentences of one to five 

reived by valves and made to operate years for violation of the state anti
magnets Of the latter a series is in- syndicalism law. They will be locked 
stalled in the ship—if it is a ship that Up by Monday, it is believed, 
il under control. Each magnet has a Charles W. Vail, clerk of the Su- 
nurticular job to do. One puts the rud- prece Court, mailed a mandate for 
der to port, another turns it to star- the Imprisonment of Lloyd and hiscol- 
board, and so on through the whole leagues to Chicago following Chief 

of actions incidental to running : _ ------------------------

«3

01010,5,» %
i

> r 0

pleaded with Chief Justice Thompson 
at midnight for 80 days of grace.

“My client must make arrangements 
for the management of his $1,800,000 es
tate,” the lawyer argued.

“No. man going to prison ought to 
have that much money,” the judge re
marked, as he refused the stay.

The chief justice’s action affects also 
eleven Communists sentenced to a year 
each in jail, and two were fined. The 
men were found guilty in August, 1920. 
Appeals have delayed execution of the 
sentences until now.

The Illinois authorities do not know 
where all the condemned men are, 
Lloyd Heath, special prosecutor, said 
today. They did not attempt to keep 
in touch with them.

Justice Thompson’s refusal to grant a 
30-day stay. v

Since the five men have furnished 
sufficient bonds, a day or two will be 
given them in which to adjust their af
fairs, but unless evasion is attempted, 
all the men should be in Joliet Afonday.

The action of the State Court fol
lowed closely the refusal of Justice 
Sutherland, of the United States Su
preme Court, to take action in Lloyd’s 
favor, and the denial of a request that 
all the justices of the Supreme Court 
be permitted to review his case.

w. S. Forest aiuj William Cunnea, 
attorneys representing the five defen
dants, tonight expressed the hope that 
their clients would have a week to. ar
range their affairs before beginning 
their terms at Joliet. Special emphasis 
was placed on a plea for time on the 
grounds that “a man who has a $1,800,- 
000 estate should be permitted at 
least the delay allotted manslaughter 
defendants in arranging his affairs.”

William S. Forest, attorney for Lloyd,

PRISON AS SPY ;

imèÆ1 rii

*v
The hour of vespers In the church 

of the Assumption, wrat end, has been 
changed from 7.15 to 3.80 for the win
ter months, the. first service under the 
new 
noon.

„

time was held yesterday after

range
the ship. .... j!

Each magnetdoes its special job and 
that job alone—and it works only when 
current is directed upon It. Commum- j 
cation is made or broken instantly. If 
the operator at the control station 
wants a given number of degrees of ; 
starboard helm put on the controlled 
vessel, he energizes the magnet installed 
for the purpose of starboarding the 
helm and cuts it out again immediate!) 
the helm is in the position required.

to the signals

i ils
v

1y
Instantaneous response 

' from the control station Is an 
liai feature of radio control.

Although he may be twenty miles 
away from her, the man who handles 
a ship bv this system occupies exactly j 
the same position in relation to navi- | 
gating her as he would if he were cap- ; 
tain giving his orders from her bridge. 
In the latter case he tells various sailors 
what he wishes them to do. But by 
control, instead of giving verbal orders 
to mechanical appliances, and they do 
exactly what he wants them.

Theoretically, the use of different 
• wave lengths for operating different 

control instruments is satisfactory. In. 
practice there are objections to it onthe 
grounds of multiplicity of plant. The 
better method is to operate the relay 
switches, which do whatever is required 
aboard the controlled vessel by im- 
pluses or punches. One wireless punch 
sets a specific switch or magnet in ac
tion; two punches start up anothei^-- 
and so on through the whole gamut of 
activities that are subject-to the will 
of the men at the control station.

As secrecy is no consideration to the 
amateur, he need not bother about get
ting short waves connection. All his 
controlling can be done by ordinary 

lengths, but he must be prepared 
to use his brains and give time to ex-, 
perimenting if he wished to add radio 
control to his knowledge.

essen-

1

For cooking, just add water
». <

f^ARNATION MILK is much richer than whole milk because part of the 
vv water has been taken away by evaporation. For cooking, therefore, 
add an equal part of water to the Carnation you use and you will have 
mille of normal richness. If you want thinner milk, all you have to do is 
increase the amount of water. Use Carpation just as it comes from the 
container, or slightly diluted, for creaming coffee, fruits and cereals. Buy 
Carnation Milk regularly from your grocer. It is economical, convenient 
and absolutely pure. Send today for the Carnation Cook Book. Try this 

recipe.

wave

FACE BLOWN AWAY 
EXAMINING BLAST

Elderly Milton, Ont., Citizen 
Killed While at Work in 
Backyard.

CREAM WHITE SAUCE
(Foe creaming vegetables)

2 tabTeepoonfuls floor, 1/3 cop Carnation Milk, 2 tablespoonfuls butter or substitute, ^ teaspoon- 
ful salt 2/3 cup water. Melt butter or butter substitute, add flour and stir until thoroughly mixed. 
Add thé twIHt diluted with the water and cook about five minutes or until mixture thickens, then 
add nramirMr1 This recipe makes one cup. All vegetables may be creamed. The vegetables should 
be cooked by either boiling or steaming. After cooking with salt, drain and add cream sauce.

CARNATION * PRODUCTS COMPANY, LIMITED, 1122 JOHN STREET, AYLMER, ONT.

/

L Milton, Ont, Nov. 20-George Shep
pard, aged sixty-five years, met with 
a fatal accident at the Milton Pressed 

~"X Brick works last Wednesday. It is 
-eported that he and John Stover, 
whose duty it was to blast the day 
in the pit, had prepared two charges 
of dynamite ready to set off. When 
all was ready the electric battery was 
turned on, but only one charge explod- 
ed.

After five minutes had elapsed Mr. 
Sheppard went to see why the second 
charge had not gone off, when, for 
some unknown reason, the charge sud
denly exploded, blowing part of Mr. 
Sheppard’s face away and shattering 
his right arm in a frightful manner.

The aeddent took place at four 
o’clock and the injured man died an 
hour later without regaining con
sciousness. The body was taken to C.
R. Turner’s undertaking parlors where 
an inquest was opened.

VIOLETS IN FULL BLOOM
IN NOVEMBER WEATHER

- Milton, Ont, Nov. 20—Lovers of 
flowers had the pleasure last week of ' _ 
seeing violets in full bloom in John 
Mills’ flower garden on Mill street This 

■ is an unusual sight for the middle of 
November, and speaks well for the1 
climate in this part of Canada.

MilkCarnation
*fjrom Contented Cow*n The Mel ts red-Mat eeJHte

Bill Mmit h Caifc W
UBUnm MILK PRODUCTS OK, UK,

ATI.MSB. ONT.
at Ariwer mi
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By “BUD” FISHERFLASHES THE SIGNAL OF DISTRESSMUTT AND JEFF—A HUNGRY .LION TAMER
OôvjuaH
SK56KV

ZXa/kat a Fool i am!
I'm A UtiM TAMGR * t'Lti)

flash THe uowtamgrs' 
Distress signal and 
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\Not a Laxative :i \V l'v \
Nnjol is a lubricant—not it ■ 
medicine or laxative—to 
cannot gripe.
When yon are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid is 
duced in the bowel to 
the food waste soft 
moving. Doctors prescribe 

Nujol because 
It acts tike 

, — --n this natural 
lubricant and 

fituinill thus replaces 
it. Try it to-
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Cathedral in this city, preached his 
farewell sermon today. He will leave 
with his wife on Wednesday for Dor
chester, Mass, where he has accepted 
a charge at All Saints’ church. Satur
day nlghV he was presented with a 
purse by the Tuxis Boys’ Club of the 
cathedral, in which he has been greatly 
interested. There also were presenta
tions from the A. Y. P. A, the sides
men of the cathedral, the Women’s 
Auxiliary and by the congregations at 
New Maryland and Minto.

Rev. Mr. Bulteel has been in Freder
icton three years and a half, taking the 
curacy here after leaving the chaplain 
service of the C. E. F. The departure 
of himself and wife is regretted by a 
large circle of friends.

Harvey Mitchell, deputy minister nf 
agriculture, left Saturday for Toron w 
to attend the Royal winter fair whicii

Make no mistake
about

ROMAN MEAL
With war conditions past 

IT IS DELICIOUS
nrHE only cereal which is a com- 

bination of whole grains. It 
compensates the deficiencies of flour, 
refined cereals meats and sweets.

Buy Roman Mtal at 
Grocers and try this

Delightful Recipe 
to-day

GEMS
Mix 1 cup Roman 

Meal, 1 cup flour, 1 level 
teaspoon salt, % cup 
sugar, 3 rounded tea
spoons baking pqw'der. 
Mix 1 cup sweet milk, % 
cup shortening and 1 well 
beaten egg together and 
stir into dry ingredients. 
Beat well and bake in 
gem tins. Moderate oven, 
90 minutes.

For fruit gems add 1 
cup chopped frulL

Because ofitsFlaxin, 
Roman Meal con
tains morebonemok: 
ing salts and protein 
than even milk, thus 
it is the best possible 
food for your child, 

Because it is balanced it nourishes and for the nursing 
better than meat, aids digestion, and expectant 
positively relieves constipation. Be- mother. 
ing alkaline it clears the pimply 
rough or muddy skin.

Because it contains more bone mak
ing matter than even milk it is the 
ideal growth food for your growing 
child, or the nursing and expectant 
mother.

Add ROMAN MEAL
to Your Daily Diet

ROMAN MEAL is the only balanced combination 
of whole grains—wheat, rye, Flaxin, and comminu
ted bran. It is a delicious family food, to be used as 
porridge, or baked into anything half and half with 
flour. By using Roman Meal in some way every 
day, with plenty of milk and some leafy vegetables 
(preferably uncooked) you provide your body— 
and the bodies of your children—with every ele
ment necessary to sturdy health and long life, and 
correct the “deficiencies” of modem “excess acid” 
and “deficiency” foods. Roman Meal aids digestion, 
positively relieves constipation, s

With one exception the most economical
• cereal sold.

ROMAN MEAL COMPANY, TORONTO.
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HI.C.A. REJECTS ■ WES 
DEEP CUT IN 

HIS EXPENSES
Sunlight Soap Said the Pork and Beans—

«Cool weather and a healthy appetite 
makes me a dish fit for a King, but if 
you would enjoy my fullest flavor, /«sf 
trv me with a few drops of Lea or 
Perrins'—ah! there's a treat!

Lea & Perrins’ Sauce imparts a delicious
ness to the most familiar foods and brings 
out fascinating flavors that are otherwise 
hidden to your palate. It is a keen appetiser, 
a delightful relish. You will also find that 
no other sauce, no matter how it looks like 
Lea & Perrins’, has such a zest and a smack ^ 
to it.

iporfone on 
the pain is 
crone"

I//
Does the washing 
while you go out
Sunlight is all pure soap 
—unrivalled for purity 
and efficiency—and the 
rich bubbly suds wash 
the clothes beautifully 
clean and white without 
injury to any garment. 
No need of rubbing or 
boiling, or weary hours at 
the wash board.

IP iLong-Mooted Question Set
tled by Commission at 41st 
International Convention.

4

More Than £20,000 in Year 
Reduction

mlAtlantic City, N. J, Nov. 16.—The 
long-mooted question of the relation
ship of the Y. M. C. A. to the churches 
was answered and the relationship 
clearly defined, so far as the associa
tion is concerned, in a report submitted 
and favorably acted upon at today’s 
session of the forty-first international 
convention of the Young Men’s Chris
tian Associations of North America. 

The report was prepared by a com- 
" mission on approach to the churches, 

having In Its membership twenty na- 
* tionally accepted leaders of both the 

^hatches and the association, includ
ing Dr. Robert E. Speer, president of 
the Federal Council of Churches, and 
the Rev. Dr. Henry C. Swearingen, 
former Moderator of the Presbtyerian 
General Assembly. The committee 
based Its report on a study of the en
tire range of relationships.

While recommending “adequate rela
tionship,” the commission urged abso
lute independence of ecclesiastical con
trol In association work. This was 
necessary, it was maintained, “in order 
to carry out its mission effectually.” 
What is asked of the churches is that 
“they heartily respond to requests of 
the association for counsel In determin
ing objectives and progr 
enlisting personnel and 
port.”

In the work for boys, the report con
tinued, the task of reaching the un
churched boys and educating them in 
Christian citizenship and leading them 
into connection with church groups 
should be especially emphasized. There 
was a special recommendation of a plan 
for association membership by church 
groups of boys as a solution of dupli
cated effort between churches and as
sociations. By this means, it was de
clared, church leaders would keep 
direct connection with their own boys 
and have the advantages of the Y. M. 
C. A. equipment and various depart
ments which could hardly be carried 

by individual churches. The boys’ 
work of the Y. M. C. A. now reaches 
325,000, according to the report

Ninety per cent, of the 129,779 stud- 
dents now in Y. M. C. A. schools in the 

N United States and Canada are earning 
their own living, according to William 

% T. Hirsch of New York, head of the 
Educational Department of the Inter
national Committee, at a sectional 
meeting of the convention.

Another feature of Y. M. C. A. edu
cational Work reported on by Mr. 
Hirsch was the scholarship service for 
war veterans. In the last tyro years 
the War Work Council of the Y. M. C. 
A. has given financial assistance to 95,- 
000 ex-service men and has disbursed 
for this purpdee close to $6,000,000, he 
declared.

A dramatic picture of present-day 
condition in Saloniki, now thronged 
with Greek refugees was made public 
in the form of a letter from V. L. 
A moss, director of the*American Y. M. 
C A. in Saloniki, now executive offi
cer of the Anglo-American Re
lief Committee and alio temporarily

Queen Alexandra’s House
hold Next — The Prince 
and the Inn - Keeper — 
Lord Birkenhead Stirred 
Things Up While He was 
on the Bench.

!
Uf

“The first thing to reach for"K N
Pure cocoanut and palm 
oils, are skilfully blended ■ 

into the The Original and Genuine Worcestershireby experts 
world’s most successful 
laundry soap—Sunlight.

Schollï*:^
fino-pads
S&S8

(From our own correspondent.) 
London, Nov. 1.—These are hard 

times for royalty, as for the humblest 
citizen. In view of the present im
perative need for economy, the King 
has cut his annual expenses by more 
than £20,000.

Queen Alexandra’s household will be 
the next to show considerable reduc
tions. General Sir Dighton Probyn, 
the veteran comptroller, has been 
charged to. “comb” the household 

representing the American Red Cross budget. Her Majesty used to have her 
, ,, „T T-, „ . own private detective in attendance,and the Near East R he - but he WBS dispensed with some time

General John J. 1 ershing sent th ng0 Two vacancies created by the 
following message to the convention deaths of Colonel Sir Arthur Dayid- 
through Colonel John T. Axton, chief son, her principal equerry, and of the 
of the Chaplain Corps of the United Earl of Granard her vice-chamberlain,
States Army: “Among all the forces ( ^he main duties in connection with 
which are today at work in American 
society to biiil'd up the nation soundly 
and solidly on immovable foundations 
there is perhaps no greater than that 
in the hands of the Y. M. C. A.”

a closing of factories and the coal mine» 
or the shortening of hours of work.and deportation.”

“Up West gifts are paid for in money 
and furs and wine. Coarseness is 
transmuted into art, vice into music.”

Mr. Cairns has sat day by day for 
years, and seen the spume of the Seven 
Seas thrown up into his drab little 
court

eent from their states for years. One 
was recently petitioned to return, but 
declined, and, with his charming French 
wife, has settled permanently in the 
South of France. He still enjoys a 
princely income from the state reven
ues. Two or three more princes are 
permanently in residence in Paris, and 
at least two appear to have decided to 
make London their home.

The Magical East.

All soap—no fillers truly 
economical. I;!

MARTIAL LAW IN STYRIAN
CITY» 2,000 WORKERS ARM

Military, Police and Students Hold 
Judenburg Against Raiding Forces.

J. A. R. Calms, the ..Thames magis
trate, has, fike Thomas Burke of 
“Broken Blossoms” fame, dfscovertd 

■ the wonder and romance of the East 
End of London, “where youth’s day is 
very brief.” Here are some of his 
mots:—

“Feminism” is unknown east of the 
Bank. In the West End “friendship 
is a casual occurrence and love Is a per
fumed pretence.”

“Those who are familiar with the 
West End only are strangers to the wit 
and witchery, to the humor and ro
mance of London. In Chinatown there 
is no molestation, no menace, no ob
struction : there is more vivacity in the 

i cafes. Well dressed girls steal by the 
walls of the houses into the heart of 

have no reason to regret their bold China. The lure is more than money 
stroke perhaps it Is more than love.”

"Handling dope is handling danger

amines and in 
financial sup- m

JS! §18 II l|ii

6 MM»
Vienna, Nov. 20.—(By The Associt- 

ed Press.)—Martial law has been pro
claimed at Judenburg, in Styria, where 
the military and police, reinforced by 
students, hold the city and bridgehead, 
while across the River Mur 2,000 work
men face them threateningly.

These armed workmen, angered by 
repeated parades of the newly organ
ized Heimwehr, began raiding the 
homes of peasant members of the or
ganization and confiscating their 
Several members of attacking parties 
were arrested, and the workmen as
sembled when the authorities declined 
to release them.

The situation Is aggravated by in
creasing unemployment, due to the

the Queen’s modest household now de
volve on her loyal old comptroller, and 
Sir Henry Streatfleld, and the woman 
of the bedchamber, the Hon. Charlotte 
Knollys. The domestic staffs at both 
Sandringham and Marlborough House 
have been cut by half, and instead of 
separate staffs being kept, most of the 
servants travel from one residence to 
another as they are wanted.

Mill»«iifMi 
I I'lFa
B

LOWER GOVE LADIES
ORGANIZE NEW SOCIETY LBVBR BROTHERS 

LIMITED
The women of St. John the Baptist 

Church at a meeting last night in the 
vestry decided to organize to further 
parochial interests. Rev. J. J. Mc
Dermott addressed the meeting. It 
_ organization

should be called “The Ladies’ Society 
of St. John the Baptist Parish.”

The election of officers was proceed 
ed witji and resulted as follows: Presi
dent. Mrs. J. H. Doody; first vice- 
president# Miss Mary Sugruej second 
vice-president, Mrs. C. P- O’Neill; 
recording secretary, M'iss Stella McDer
mott; financial secretary, Mrs. Richard 
Cotter and treasurer, Miss Isabelle 
Reed, , ’

It was agreed that committees should 
be appointed to have charge of vari- 

details in connection with the

On.T« arms
■111Growing Patronage.

There is a small but well-run little 
inn on the North Road a few miles 
from town, the fame of which grows 
weekly. The deferential and suavely 
perfect waiter who tends one’s wants 
is responsible for the increase in busi
ness, although the Prince of Wales has 
also had something to do with it. 
Some two years ago I happened to 
lunch there within a few weeks of a 
happy occasion when the Prince had 
stopped and eaten a hurried lunch 
while his car I was being repaired. I 
and my fellow-lunchers were 
mended to try the mutton, “which His 
Royal Highness said was excellent. 
On several occasion since then I have 
called at that inn, and it has seemed 
that on every occasion I have chosen 
some dish of which the Prince had ex
pressed “the highest appreciation. 
And I have been regaled with charm
ing anecdotes of the Prince’s graceful 
manner. The formula, moreover is 
now changed. It used to be When 
the Prince lunched here.” It is now 
“Whenver the Prince lunches here, 
although if one is tactless enough to 
inquire too closely it appears he 
crossed the -threshold only on the single 
occasion. I have calculated from my 
own short experiçnce of the inn that 
the Prince must have eaten a lunch ot 
at least one dozen courses, but polite
ness forbids one should criticise. Any
how the fare is excellent, and no one 
could question the Prince’s reputed 
taste.

decided that thewas ings, which have been secured by the 
Walter family and Major Astor, and 
it may be mentioned without lndls- 
Creation that their ultimate success was 
due to a last-minute Intervention by a 
syndicate of wealthy and distinguished 
people, with an interest in the 
business side of the transaction, but a 
determination to restore the paper to 
its old position of independence and 
impartiality.

They determined that The Times 
should once again be a truly national 
organ, freed from the taint of propa
ganda and personal whims, and they 
succeeded at a heavy cost. Those who 
are in a position to judge erg con
vinced, however, that those who acted 
primarily from patriotic motives will

Oil

Absentee Indian Princes. ,
It is a far cry from the pleasure 

haunts of London, Paris, and the 
Riviera to Simla, but nevertheless Lord 
Reading’s Indian press bill, has its 
echoes in these places. The bill is of- 
flcially called the Protection of Princes 
Bill, and it is intended to stop press 
criticism of the conduct of affairs in 
native states. The entire Indian press 
denounces the Viceroy’s Bill, declaring 
that criticism is just what the princes 
want to keep them more in India and 
stop them from spending all their 
revenue abroad. ,

Some Indian princes have been ab- W

erecom-

ous
work of the society and the conveners 
of the committees were chosen last 
night, the other members to be selected 
later. The committee conveners ap
pointed were as follows : Charitable, 
Mrs. Herbert Flaherty; room, Mrs. W. 
Duerr; sewing. Mrs. Thomas Baxter 
aand social, Miss Nellie McCarthy.

in si;
•J N »

L K. RIVERS WINS CAR. IThe community fair which was held 
brought 
t. The

'hrLast week at the ne warena was 
to a close on Saturday nigh 
following were the prizes: Load of 
coal, ticket No. 1002, unclaimed; Ford 
touring car, ticket No. 2028, won by 
L. K. Rivers ; model yacht, won by 
ticket No. 238, Miss May CapleS; 
cradle and doll, won by ticket No. 971, 
E. Williams; ladies’ bean board, a pair 
of ladies’ slippers, Mrs. Roy Tipman; 
D. L. Kirkpatrick; air-gun, D. Mac- 
Hay. Door prizes No. 169 and 958 
are still unclaimed.

xl Columbia 10-inch 
double-disc blue label 

records are now
Cnticura Talcum 
Always Healthful Theatrical Polities.

Italy has always been the land of 
political theatricalism. And perhaps a 
closer, as certainly a nearer histori
cal parallel to the present Fascist! 
episodes is the famous Garibaldien ex
ploit of which there were but recent
ly still some veteran survivors. Gari
baldi was a simple Italian sailor, but 
he and his historic red shirts won Italy’s 
battle for freedom and emancipation, 
just as Mussolini apd his black shirts, 
civilian inheritors of the Ardlti tradi
tion in the war just concluded, claim 
to be champions now. But the ugly 
fact remains that the Facistls are im
posing their will upon their own com
patriots by sheer force majeure, and 
are carrying their oppression far be
yond Bolshevism and its apostles. They 
have stamped out trade unionism as an 
organized force in Italian economics 
and politics. Garlbalid’s victories were 

cheaply, often without consider
able bloodshed, and his artillery con
sisted sometimes of wooden dummies 
used purely to Impress and intimidate 
the enemy. But his enemy was an alien 

Mussolini’s is the

75cC
\>

Kr 40 
the sc (Formerly 85c) 

Opera and Concert
EE air D Amove, “Una furtive tegrima” \

(A Furtive Tear) (IX-^TenorSote [ $L5e

iquality arid 
flavour has 
been a delight Dance Music

When the Leaves Come Tumbling 1
Down end Japanese Moon-Fox-Trots > 7Sc 

Paul Specht and His Hotel Astor Orch. J
Goodbye (Tosti. Adapted by Specht and ’

Denny) and Sextette from Lucia di A-370S 
Lammermoor (Donizetti — Adapted by . 75c 
Sodero)—Fox-Trots

Paul Specht and His Hotel Astor Orch. i
Homesick Incidental Whistling by \ -----Ted Lewis and To morrow (I’ll Be in 1 A-3719 

My Dixie Home Again) Fox-Trots j 75c 
Ted Lewis and His Band '

Toot, Toot, Tootsie! (Goo’ Bye) Fox-Trot \
Frank Westphal and His Orchœtra I ^379*

Why Should I Cry Over You-Fox-Trot (• 75c
Knickerbocker Orchestra 

Under direction of Eddie Elkins
Two Little Ruby Rings from "Dapy DOT 

and I Came, I Saw, I Fell from "Passing
Shaw'' Medley Fox-Trots _____

Ray Miller and His Orchestra

Popular Songs
Georgette and I'm Askin’ Ye, Alnt It the

Truth?—Comedienne Ruth Raye
Where the Bamboo Babies Grow ond I’m 

Through (Shedding Tears Over You)
Tenor j^ln. Frank Crum it

Homesick and To-morrow (I'll Be in My 
Dixie Home Again) Comedienne

Nora Bayes
Carolina in the Morning and I’m Going | ,3773 

to Plant Myself in My Old Plantation V 75c 
Home—Comedians Van and Schenck )

If You Don t Believe I Love You, Look \ , 
What A Fool I've Been and I Wish I 
Could Shimmy Like My Sister

.■ Williams and Her Dixie' Band 
Comedienne and Jazz Band

«w» 1 or* -

to me 49895A-3716

1ErnauL “Ernani in vola ml” (Emani Fly 
with Me) (Verdi) Soprano Soto^

98628
»L56

won
Orfeo Ed Euriflee. MChe faro sense 

Euridice* (I have Lost My Eurydice)
(Gluck) Contralto Solo

Cyrena Van Gordon
Aida, “L’abbortita rivale” (She, My 

Rival Detested) (Verdi) Contralto Solo 
Cyrena Van Gordon

I Cannot Sing the Old Songs (Claribel) 1 *.3794 
and AH Through the Night—Soprano ? 31 04 
frj,» ' Margaret Romaine I

Gavotte in D (Popper) Violoncello Solo
Pablo Casals

A-4221 
’ $L*8

tyranny, whereas 
established government of Italy.

What the final denouement will be It 
is difficult to guess yet, but perhaps 
the best way to destroy Mussolini, and 
break Fasclstism, is to Ifct Italians see 
how their control of affairs works out 
in practice. Sound government and not 
extreme destructive genius is always 
the ultimate test of prosperous revolu
tionaries.
Lord Birkenhead’s Record.

A well-known London barrister, who 
is bitterly opposed to Lord Birkenhead 
politically, gives the ex-Lord Chancellor 
a remarkable testimonial. He recalls 
how Ixird Birkenhead’s appointment 
evoked scandalised protests, even in the 
editorial columns of the Tory Times.
But the verdict of those best quali
fied to speak Is that the Woolsack has 
just lost one of Its greatest occupants.

I Only a personality so forceful and 
rapable as Lord Birkenhead could have 
roped with the legal Augean stable of ,, 
suspended litigation as be did. When , 
e assumed office the Law Courts were ( e 

hopelessly choked with arrears. Me 
boldly faced the task of getting rid of ,, 
the scandal by Inducing the majestic ;j 
and conservative judical magnates to ». 
adopt unprecented business methods. »• 
He set them an example.

For the first time in history, an Eng- ti 
lish Lord Chancellor sat in the Law JJ 
Courts as a puisne Judge, whose de- „ 
visions were liable to be upset on ap- 
peal, to clear off the retarded cases. His 
House of Lords decisions were admir
able in judicial authority and brilliant 
in clear precision of statement. Even 
his judical appointments, the mast del
icate point of all, carried reluctant but ,, 
admiring approval.

“Freddy Smith will rank with the 
biggest Lord Chancellor of, them all,” •• 
asserted a life-long Liberal lawyer, who ” 
has received no sort of favor from Lord 
Birkenhead, and spoke perfectly im- », 
partially. —

I A Newspaper Drama.

PEG-TOP 98612
JIAO
49956
$1.50The old reliable

me wooden | C*
sstsssr 1T

jjZL I KSciqar

) A-3716 Paraphrase en Paderewski's Minuet 
(Krasler) Violin Solo Toacha Seidel

Vocal and Instrumental
A-3763

75c

3 Lass O’Mlne and Leezle Lindsay — 
Cameron

A-3714I Royal Navy!
CIGARETTES

75cBaritone Solos 
Oh, Gentle Presence and How Beautiful 

upon the Mountains(Harker) Contralto 
Solos Nevada Van der Veer

Christmas Tidings—Part I. and Christ
mas Tidings—Part II. Male Quartet 

ftkonnnn KotXT

75cU
A-6222 
$1.50

A-3715
75c

is •1
A-3711>1 11

A-3767it «I
<1

75c«•
It 75c

(Compiled end arranged by
Charles A. Prince) 

Unde Josh Keeps House and Unde Josh 
in a Barber Shop—Comedian

.. ass 
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14
} 75cli A-3701•1

11Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Cal Stewart
Si sa ■ aaH //7M* mii
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■ ■■ M A-3713 Dixie-Fantsaia (Arranged by R. H Bowers) 
Columbia Band

Old Number One—March (Prince)
Prince’s Band

First Love (Holnmmn) and Amoureuse 
—Waltzs (Berger) Accordion Duet

Brothers

11• »■■ 75c A-3766•1
75c•1

« sinaatiiat' II
•I Toot,Toot, Tootsie! (Goo’Bye) Com^ 1

J 75c
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/ True Hoe Sam (The Traveling Man) 

Tenor Solo Frank Cnimit
75c• ISetSet Æl m M,.\r mMadeMade COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. TORONTO 226im
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•I10Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up
/or II

II
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DR. H. B. NASE is a member of oar staff. 
Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B. 

{Office Hours—9 a.m.

Si SI
When the time comes for the full 

facts to be made public the recent _ 
struggle for control of The Times will I 
be recognized as a greater drama then 
even the late Lord Northcliffe’s deal.

A stiff price was paid for the hold- *•«

I J7to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.
( ija

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop. .SSSM5SSSS51
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Get Going
—5c Everywhere

Nothing like theze Little Sun- 
Maids to put you on your feet 
—luscious, peppy little raisins.

Full of energy and iron—prac
tically predigested nourishment 
that you feel almost immediately 
after eatipg.

Delicious when you’re hungry 
—get you going again when you 
run down.

Try 'em and you’ll know.

Little
Sun-Maids

“Between-Meal” 
* Raisin*

Had Your Iron Today t

• 9

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
Helps Nature Give Relief

Try it when a Laxative is needed and 
see the wonderful resalts ANY FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE

frulâpiut-
worthy laxative that anyone m we family 
can use when constipated?’* I urqe you 
to try my Laxative Syrup Pepsin. I 
will gladly provide a liberal free sample 
bottle, euffkienl for an adequaU Jett. 
Write me where to send it. Address 
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 25 Caldwell Build- 
ing, Toronto, Ont. Do ii now!

TT is not necessary to take a 
X violent physic for so simple an 
ailment as constipation. Yet 
many thoughtless parents give 
mercury in the form of calomel, 

and coal-tar in the 
form of phenol * 
when a natural 

h vegetable com-
’ pound like Dr.

Caldwell’s Laxa
tive Syrup Pepsin Pepsin is a com 

» will do the work senna and pepsin
equally well and tasting aromatics, and 
without danger, cramp or gripe. Every druggist 
People should handles it, and bottles are so gen- 

realize that mercury may salivate erous that the cost amounts to 
and in certain conditions loosen the only a cent a dose. You nuy it 
teeth; that phenolphthalem, by with the understandmg that if it 
whatever name known and how- does not do as claimed your money 
ever disguised in candy, may will be refunded. The names of all 
cause dermatitis and other akin the ingredients are on the package, 
eruptions; |that salt waters and Mrs. Geo. Reeve, of Galt, Ont-, 
powders may concentrate the uses Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
blood, dry up the skin and cause Pepsin with good results and is 
lassitude. greatly pleased with' it; and Mrs.

You can take Dr. Caldwell’s K. Jennings, of Toronto, Ont., finds 
Syrup Pepsin yourself or give it it very satisfactory. Bring a bottle 
toababe in arms, as thousands of of Dr. Caldwells Laxat?v® 
mothers do every day, with the Pepsin into your own home and 
confidence that it is the safest let the family use it f?r,con8t*- 
and best medicine you can use nation, biliousness, wind, gas, 
for constipation and such com- headaches, flatulency, and to 
plaint. A teaspoonful will re- break up fevers and colds.

lieve you over night even if tiie 
constipation has been chronic- for 
years. Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 

pound of Egyptian 
sin with pleasant- 

does not
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N, B„ MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 19226 iTimes and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ed. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

yWant ads. on these pages 
will he read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 19 21, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

The Average
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

WANTED IEOR SALE TOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED shops you ought to know <v

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

FOR SALE — GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—A House Maid.—Apply 
Mrs. R. D. Paterson, 43 Carleton 

4170—11—23

SALESMAN WANTED to handle 
high class line of biscuits for New 

Brunswick. Must be energetic, honest, 
and have good connection with grocery 
trade. Apply with, reference Box Num
ber A 30, Times, or Phone Mr. Rush, 
Victoria Hotel.

83 Queen street, Marshall, Phone month. Small Flat, rear 112 Charlotte
4059______22 street, rent $7.50 per month.—Apply to

____ _______________- , St. John Real Estate Company, Limit-
TO LET—Bright Front Bed-Sitting ed, Pugsley Building, 39 Princess St., 

Room, two gentlemen sharing.—Ap- City. *143—11—27
ply 11 Hors field St., between 6 and 8.___ , . , . „ ,1 ' 4137 11 23 TO LET—From Dec. 1st, pleasant Flat
___________________________________ ___1 at 105 Burpee Ave., furnished or un-
TO LET—Well furnished housekeep- furnished. Rent moderate.—Phone M. 

ing rooms, kitchenette reasonable.— 11180-21.
4104—11—22

FOR SALE—House 357 Ludlow street, FOR SALE—One large^ mirror in
streetWest End, electrics, toilet, u.so ut.u.- 

iful comer lot. Selling on account of 
iil health.—Apply on premises.

4178—11—21

3981—11—21
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work.—8 Coburg St. 4166—11—23

WANTED—A general maid for Rothe
say.—Apply 109 Union St, City.

4108—11—22

FOR SALE—Shop Counter.—Apply 8090-11. 
The Paddock Pharmacy.» 4169—11—21 REPAIRINGAUTO STORAGE4100—11—22To Rent—Cottage, 183 

City Line, 9 rooms and bath. Lot 
100 x 100.—Phone M. 2710. /

4168-11—22

FOR SALE—Two new Two Family 
Houses, baths, electrics, hardwood 

floors, concrete basements, bright 
warm, $6,800; $6,950 terms. Desirable 
Self-contained fully modem House, cen
tre of dty, $5,250. Central Two Fam
ily Houses, $2,000, $2,700, $3,000. Also 
tnore than 100 others to çhoose from.—
II. E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St,

-■fiin 3561. 4110—11—22 FOR SALE—Columbia Gramaphone
and records.—189 Britain St.

or AWANTED—An Office Boy about 16 
years of age.—Apply in own hand

writing, T. McAvity & Son, Rothesay 
Avenue Plant. 4181—11—23

I REPAIR 'Sewing Machines, all makes.. 
Phone Main 65-21.—W. J. McAdam.

4139—11—27

FOR SALE—Universal Skate Grinder 
with attachments and emery stones.

4098—11—25

FOR SALE—Two White Wyandot 
Cockerels, $2 each.—Box A 19, Times 

4094—11—21

FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 
Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed, 

repaired.—Thompson’s 65 Sydney St, 
Phone 668.

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work—Apply Mrs. Wm. Crowley, 

184 Union. 4060—11—22

WANTED—House maid. References 
required.—Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 

Germain St. 11—17—t.f.

117 City Road.
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 

Cassidy & Haiti, manufacture maî
tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 8564, 26»/, Waterloo St

4179—11—23
WANTED—Smart Intelligent Boy to 

make himself generally useful around 
garage.—McLaughlin Motor Car Co., 
Ltd., 144 Union St. 3956—11—21

4299-21. TO LET—Dec. 1st Flat, four rooms 
and bath, heated, electrics, 164 Queen 

St—Phone M. 1752-21.
TO LET—Large heated furnished 

Suitable for two gentlemen—, 
4102—11—25

BARGAINS4166—11—23FOR SALE—Dress Suit and Tuxedo 
in good condition, size 88. Very rea

sonable. Call M. 1187 after six o’clock.
4059—11—22

room.
25 Paddock St. BARGAINS—Fur Oppossum, Sever- 

electric seal, squirrels. — At 
8988—11—23

BLANKETS and Comfortables, Quilt
ing batting and pound patch—at 

Wetmore’s, Garden St

TO LET—Bright, 4 roomed heated} WANTED—Immediately, Office Boy. 
flat, electrics, telephone, bath.—Ap- Must have passed Grade Eight—Ap-

4111—11—21 ply by letter only with recommenda
tions. P. O. Box 448.

WANTED—Female Second Cook.— 
Apply Dufferin Hotel. ette,

Morin’s, 52 Germain.TO LET—Two large bright Rooms, 
furnished, 169 Charlotte St., corner 

Hors field street ________ H—22

TO LET—Furnished Front Bedroom, 
phone and bath, on Waterloo St.— 

Phone 1933. 4122—11—21

tf.—1 yv
pleby, 171 Queen St. 8901—11—23

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done,' twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain 
street Main 587.

TO LET—Lower Flat 6 rooms, elec- 
4065—11—25

3795—11—22
tries.—80 Britain St.1 SALE—Lancaster Heights, the

; Ideal site for beautiful homes. Secure 
J our lot now and we will assist you t) 
fcùild.—Sterling Realty, Limited.
- 4053—11—22

4103—11—22 MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 to SITUATIONS WANTED
$60 paid weekly for yodr spare time------------------------------------------------------------

writing show cards for us. No can- WANTED—Position as Stenographer 
vassing. We instruct and supply you j by graduate Mount Allison Commerc- 
with work.—West Angus Show Card ial College, four years bank experience. 
Service, S7 Colbome Bldg., Toronto. Apply King’s Daughters’ Guild, 13

4078—11—21

TO LET—Three Flats, 66 Prince Ed
ward street.FANCY Needlework For Sale, or 

orders filled.—Apply by letter to 
Times Office.—Box A 11.

11-29
TO LET—Furnished, heated house

keeping rooms facing King Square.— 
28 Sydney St. 4082—11—22

DANCING SCHOOL t.f.TO LET—New Flat, 6 rooms, modern, 
203 Wentworth St.—Phone M. 2349.

8994-11—21
. 4061—11—21

WOODMERE, St. John’s Dancing 
School. Phone Miss Sherwood, M.

8274—11—22

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street.
near comer Union, New. Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

FQR SALE—Two Flat House, new, 
everything modem. Cash and install

ments. Large, freehold lot, In best 
Lancaster district. Winslow Street 
Extension. Finished January 1st.—W. 
1. Fenton, Pugsley Building.

3981—11—23

FOR SALE—Lady’s one piece dark 
green dress, trimmed with black silk 

braid; size 44. One seal throw-over, 
dark; two skinned coon fur. Doth in 
perfect condition.—Phone Main 8168-21 

3990—11—21

Prince Wm.
TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, one 

furnished light housekeeping apart- 
4062—11—21

TO LET—Self-contained Modem Sun
ny Flat, 166 Bridge St.

2012.EXPERIENCED Stenographer wants 
work, spare time, or supply.—M.

4067-11-21
WANTED—FEMALE HELPment.—Phone 4510. 3993—11—24 4428-41. i

TO LET—Bright Front Room, Furn
ished, heated, modem; private fam

ily. Breakfast.—Elliot Row. Tel.
4149-21. 4026—11—21

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 805 Union 
8984—11—24

WANTED—A Smart Girl for fruit 
and confectionery store.—Apply C. 

Richardson, Charlotte street.
4186—11—23

DYERSTO RENT—$16 per month, 231 Ches- 
ley street, six room lower flat, bright 

and warm. Immediate j possession.— 
Fenton Land and Building Co., Ltd.

8932 -11—23

i ROOFINGDRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

PRICES again reduçed at Malatzky 
House. Velour coats, fur trimmed, 

$16.98 to $27.50; manish coats, checked 
back, $17.50 to $21.00.

COAL FACT FINDERS
WONT PROSECUTE

LAW VIOLATORS

G. O. Smith Tells Boston Women 
Aim of Commission.

» GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvan
ized Iron and Copper Work.—Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401 
4023—11—21

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—Dishwasher to apply Vic
tory Cafe, 70 Germain St.TO RENT—McKiel street, Fairville, 

seven room flat, bath, electrics, $20.00 
per month.—Fenton Land and Building 

3930—11—23

FOR SALE—Bed, Spring and Mat
tress, $10.00; parlor table, $5.00; 

round dining table, 6 chairs, $80.00.— 
Phone M. 1458-41. H—21

4158—11—21HIGH GRADE Skirts, pleated, silver 
striped. Regular $14.00, going for 

$5.00, $6-00, $7.00.—Phone 1564, Mal
atzky.

FURNISHED Rooms To Let—108 
4001—11—21 FLAVORINGS

Carmarthen St WANTED—Yoiing Lady as clerk In 
dairy. Must have references.—Apply 

Lancaster Dairy, 3 Prince Ed. St.
4180—11—23

Co, Ltd. USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Plea and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.
Boston, Nov. 20—There will be no 

prosecutions for any violations of law 
that may be found by the Federal fact- 
flding commission on coal, in the opin
ion of George Otis Smith, a member 
of the commission.

Addressing the women’s city club he 
said that his conception of the task set 
the commission, large as the scope was, 
nevertheless did not include prosecu
tions of the guilty.

“The law may grant to this body 
almost inquisitorial powers,” the speak
er continued, “but the purpose of learn
ing where mistakes have made in the 
past is primarily to help in charting 

safe course for the future. Viola
tions of economic or even statute laws 
are not to be sought with any punitive 
purpose in mind, only for the location 
of warning signals for future use. In 
short, whenever possible, the eyes of 
the fact-finding commission will be 
turned forward toward the way out.”

TO LET—Furnished heated bedroom. 
27 Elliott Row. SECOND-HAND GOODSTO LET—Three Flats.—66 Prince Ed- 

8923—11—23
4010-11—27FOR SALE—Feeder, size 11, good con

dition, $13.00, 136 Broad. FDR SALE—New Bob-sleds; also new 
long single sleds; also delivery pungs.— 
S. J. Holder, 230 Main.

ward St. HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock
TO LET—One Large Furnished Room, 

light housekeeping, fireplace, kitchen
ette, folding cot, use of phone.—Mrs. 
Cowan, 65 Elliott Row.

4171—11—28 WANTED — Experienced Waitress. 
Star Cafe, 11 King Square.

TO LET—Five Room Flat, 822 Union.
8894—11—23i H OUSEHOLD Effects For Sale—3 

, piece den set (mission), 2 Axmlnster 
rugs, bronze lamp, kitchen range, 
dishes, etc.—105 Burpee Ave.," Phone 
1180-21. Seen any time. 4101—11—21

8888—11—22 LENDING LIBRARY t.f.4177—11—22
TO LET—Seven Room Flat new house,

______ ouglas Avenue, all modern convcn-
TO LET — Fûmished Rooms, 161 iences. Immediate occupation. Rent 

8917—11—23 $35.00 per month,—Phone M. 503-41.
3768—11—21

GIRLS’ DRESSES, blue serge, differ
ent styles, age 4 to 14, $3.60, $4.50, 

$5.50.—12 Dock street.

8895—11—23 SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. pûrehased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012. ______________

AU theRENT our Library Books.
latest for a few cents.—P. Knight 

Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row.

\v ANTED—Female Help.—Hamilton 
Hotel, 74 MW. 4044—11—25

Princess. WANTED—Two Sales Girls,—Apply 
2 Barkers, 100 Princess St.

FOR SALE—To make room for new 
fixtures, five sectional cabinets, 48 ins. 

high, 34 deep, 33 wide, with adjustable 
shelving and disappearing doors, quart
ered oak top, fronts and two ends. 
Twelve quartered oak wardrobe fronts 
and raWng, with twelve disappearing 
doors each with plate mirror 20 x 82. 
Twelve iron clothing racks, 66'ins. long, 
with baU-bearinjf roUers. Also Multi
graph Machine in good order. A. Gil- 

11-14 tf.

FOR SALE—Glen wood Cook Stove.— 
Johnson, 114 Charlotte St.

8572—11—21
TO LET—Heated Furnished Room, 

central, private family.—Phone M. 
3631-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468,

4005—11—21TO ÈENT—From Dec. 1st, cosy Lower 
Flat, 5 rooms and bath, furnace, 

good ceUar—71 SeweU St, or H. H. 
Scovil, Oak Halt 10—26—tf.

9816—11—22 MEN’S CLOTHING
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 244% 

Union;
OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 

winter. Custom made and ready to 
wear, at our usual low price.—W. ,J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothlng, 182 Union St

WANTEDHORSES, ETC 8822-11—22
HEATED FLATS TO LET, $50.00.— 

M. 2288-21.
a

WANTED—Sewing by the day.—M. 
918-31.

WANTED—Lady desires well heated, 
attractive bed sitting room. Central. 

Private family preferred. — Address 
Box A 35, Times.

TO LET—Furnished Room, 88 Well- 
8827—11—22

HOT Water Heated Furnished Room 
To Let Gentleman.—Main 2864-11.

3769—11—21

tf.BARGAIN SALE Sleighs Coaches, 
Ash Pungs, Delivery Sleds. Easy 

terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

4161—11—22ington Row. WATCH REPAIRERSwear

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 

—Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

*097—11—25 mour, 68 King street ROOMS AND BOARDING
MUSICAL TUITIONFOR SALE!—Mare, eight year» old, 

eleven to twelve hundred.—Box A 
18, Times. ____________ 4095—11—21

4200—11—22TO LET—Room for gentleman in 
private family, with of without 

board.—Phone M. 3722.
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, RusseU 

House, 190 King St Bast
8775—11—21

AUTOS FOR SALE VIOLIN instructions by appointment.
Louis H. Klayman, leader Venetian 

Gardens Orchestra.—Phone Main 2156.
2982—12—1

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

WANTED—Lady or Gentleman to 
share home with widow, near Winter 

Port.—Phone 133 West.
WHY SIKI IS RULED OUT.

4105—11—25FOR SALE—Heavy Work Horses.— 
Apply 87 Rothesay Ave.

j
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, hal- 
ance spread over ten months. VIC- 
TORY GARAGE A SUPPLY 
GO, 92 Duke street 'Phom Main 
«100. 2-11 tf

/(Philadelphia Ledger.)
The British Government, through the 

Home Office, has prohibited the fight 
between Joe Beckett and the African 

Siki. Arrangements for the

TO LET—Room, -furnished or dn- 
fumished, 49 Sewell

4056—11—22TO LET—Room, with board, private 
family, West Side.—Box A 18, Times 

4057—11—25
3995-12—1

PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 48 
Hors field street 28-tfWOMAN WANTS work by-day—M.

4106—11—21
8759—11—21FOR SALE!—Horse, Sloven and Harn

ess.—2 Courtenay St.
2827-11.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, board.— 
Main 2268-21.

WANTED—Boarders, 148 Carmarthen.
8910—11—308898—11—23 negro,

twenty-round bout for the heavyweight 
championship of Europe, scheduled for 
the Albert Hall for the night of De
cember 7, have been called off.

It Is not that the Albert Hall is syn- 
with missionary effort; the

WANTED—Dec; 1st, by good tenant, 
3 or 4 rooms, furnished or partly 

furnished. Rent must be reasonable. 
Best of references.—Box A 17, Times.

4007—11—22

For8749—11—21 NERVES, ETCFOR SALE—Matched Team, weighing 
8000.—Apply 289 Millidge Ave.

8788—11—21
WANTED — Boarders or Lodgers, 

North End, Main 3602-22. White
Enamel
Use
Pine

R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseiir, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladles—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth-— 
62 Union St., Phone Main 8106. t.f.

8820—11—22ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—One McLaughlin Special 
Touring Car, 1920 model K 45. The 

greatest buy we have had this year, 
$650.00.—J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain 

4184—11—28

WANTED — Furnished Apartment, 
heated, centred—Times Box A 9.

3989—11—21

WANTED—Lady Borders, 19 Rich
mond St.

ouymous
injunction covers the whole of the 
United Kingdom. It is not that the 
occupants of the Home Office frown 
on boxing pre se; it is likely that 
every home secretary and most of 
his staff have donned the mitts in 
their time. The explanation is made 
that “in contests between men of color 
and white men, the temperaments of 
the contestants are not comparable, 
ajid, moreover, all sorts of passions are 
aroused.”

There are more blacks than whites 
in the British Empire and Great Britain 
is very far-seeing in these matters. In 
the terms of peace with Germany there 
was a paragraph calling for the restora
tion of the skull of some African tribal 
lord. It was a live issue among the 
people who swore by the sacred bones.

Ever since the day when Siki came 
out of his jungle and walloped Car
pentier, this question of contests be
tween black and white has worried 
Britishers in the tropical countries. 
They regard such contests, as scanda
lous and dangerous to a degree.

One man, A. E. Hughes, protesting 
to a London newspaper, writes :

“I have been in the centra of Africa 
for the last fifteen- years. By my close 
contact with the native African I have 
acquired an intimate knowledge pf his 
powers, both physical and mental

“From the moral standpoint alone 
these fights between blacks and whites 
are playing with fire. Every European 
worthy of the name in Africa is doing 
his utmost to maintain the prestige of 
the white, and it is only by his strong 
influence and character that he is able 
to command their respect

“In a few weeks the news will have 
spread from the Cape to Cairo (for 
there are many natives who can read), 
and fresh problems will have to be fac
ed by the scattered whites alone in the 
vast recesses of that continent.

“The native cannot see the sporting 
side of such a contest; he can only see 
the cold, hard fact that a white man 

proved physically inferior to the 
negro.”

The African native lacks finely ad
justed nerve centres. His body has 
been developed at the expense of his 
brain; our is the reverse. Mr. Hughes 
says that any one of bis hundreds of 
natives would think nothing of travel
ing sixty miles in a day with a letter; 
that most of them can carry an 80- 
pound box on his head for a 25-mile 
march with ease, and that he could per
sonally pick a dozen that with a few 
years’ training could defeat any white 
boxer. Even the women, giving birth 
to children on the march, will walk 
miles back home carrying their newly- 
born offspring.

TO LET—Kitchenette and Bedroom.— 
4157—11—27

3855—11—22BUSINESSES FOR SALE Main 1818-11.
TO LET—Room and Board, 32 Syd

ney St, facing King Sqiiare.
3774—11—21

FOR SALE—Groceries and Home 
Bakery, North End. Good opportun

ity for couple willing to work hard.— 
Apply Box L 29, Times Office.

4187—11—27

St TO LET—Two Unfurnished Rooms, 
lights, bath.—77 St. James St, ring 

two bells. 8988—11—21FOR SALE- or Exchange—McLaugh
lin Car.—W. Johnson, 60 Elgin.

4185—11—22
AGENTS WANTED

BOARD and room—Lansdowne House, 
3541—11—24 Pine doors and casings made 

of Clear pine are the most suit
able wood for enamel finish.

The grain does not raise, and 
gives a nice smooth surface.

For doors or mouldings

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

TO LET—From December 1, Two 
rooms, suitable for offices.—Apply 9 

Germain street. 8864—11—22

WANTED—Live Agents for Watkins 
150 products. Direct to consumers. 

Big profits. Apply for a country or 
city terirtory.—The J. R. Watkins 
Company, 379 Craig St, West, Mon- 

4133—12—7

King Square. PAINTS
FOR SALE — Big Four Overland, 

Model 83, perfect running condition. 
Excellent tires, brand new top. Good 

Will sûbmit to any mechanical

BOARDING, 17 Horsfield St.
' 3425—12—81 H. B. BRAND PAINTS» $3.50 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922MARVELS OF 

BRAIN SURGERY
as new.
inspection or demonstration. Will sell 
very cheap.—Box A 16, Times.

treal.HOUSES TO LET APARTMENTS TO LET
4090—11—21 TO LET—Good House and Bam, Ma

hogany Road, cheap for winter.— 
Chadwick, West 140-11. 8988—11—21

PAINTINGTO LET—Apartment or Rooms, furn
ished or unfurnished.—31 Queen 

Square.
TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—Chevrolet truck. Prac

tically new. The first $325 takes It. 
Call 147 Charlotte St. 11-21

PAINTING, Paper-hanging, Tinting, 
etc. High Class work.—Phone M- 

4159—11—27

8786—11—21 HIGHEST PRICES Paid for Used 
Furniture repaired.—P.i 

Gibbons, 181 Prince Edward.
THE CHRISTIE 

WOOD WORKING Ca Ltd, 
65 ERIN STREET

Furniture.TO LET—New five roomed heated 
apartment, strictly modern, hard

wood throughout.—Phone M. 2493-81.
3508—12—9

2668.
FOR SALE—Big Four Overland Parts 

and “90” Overland Parts.—Lancaster 
Garage.

STORES AND BUILDINGS 4006—12—19Strides of Science— Savant 
Told British Medical As
sociation of Operations 
That Save Lives and Cure 
Criminals.

4061—11—22 WANTED—To Purchase Chevrolet 
490 Touring. Must be in first class 

condition. Give particulars and lowest 
casti price.—Box A 12, Times.

PIANO TUNINGTO LET
Building occupied by Geo. 

H. Magee, 423 Main Street. 
Phone M. 3190-41.

11-18 tf

FOR SALE—Light Six McLaughlin 
Sedan. Splendid condition.—H. Mont 

Jones. 11—18—t.f.
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 629.

LOST AND FOUND
4068—11—21

LOST—Sum of Money in bill-fold on 
St. Patrick St, between Richmond and 

Clarence. Check inside with owner’s 
name on it. Reward.—Phone M 4710.

/ 4175—11—22

WANTED—1 or l’/2 H. P. A. C.
Motor. Also % H. P. low speed Mo

tor. Must be in good condition.—Write 
Box A 41, Times, stating price, etc.

4079—11—21

PRIVATE Dancing Lessons.—R. S. 
Searle, Phone Main 4282. PIANO MOVING

4004-12-18In his recent presidential address to 
the British Medical Association in Lon- 
jop, Sir .WilUam MacEwen told of an 
operation performed by himself on a 
r.ian suffering from an abscess on the 
brain. .

JMwïftinïïd -d. -, h„ Th.
the^brain was opened and the pus re- examining him, found & dent to his 
moved Suddenly the man, who for skull, and learnt that the man had a 
long minutes had been trembling on the bad fall when a boy.
ViwtnV of fh» iFrRvc. woke up. The doctor decided to operate. He

“What’s all this fuss about?” he re- did so at once, and fodnd that the bone 
morlteH —ttishlv was pressing on the brain. He raised

Operations on the brain will make the bone and cut it away, performing 
the blind to see, the lame to walk, and the operation known as trepanning, 
will restore other lost facilities.

Time was, and not so long ago, when 
a bullet in the brain meant certain 
death. Today there are scores of men, 
alive and well, who have been shot 
throiigh the head.

A certain man was suffering from 
brain disease, and X-ray examination 
showed that a portion of the brain 

actually decayed. The patient was

The World’s
Roofing
Standard

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stock
house.

STORE TO LET—Comer Mill and 
Union St-—Apply No. 1 Union St.

4183—11—25
THE GENTLEMAN who through 

error took the wrong hat from the 
Gardens, Saturday night, please return 
to check room.

WANTED—Child’s Iron Bed and Go- 
cart.—Apply Box A 8, Times.imprisonment, after being found guilty 

of nearly 200 robberies.
He was aged forty-three, and had 

been more or less criminal in his tend-

3973—11—214208—11—21

GARAGES TO LET LOST—Horncd-rimmed spectacles in 
case, early last week. Please return 

Times Office. Reward.
TO SPEND $50,000,000 PLUMBINGTO LET—Garage for one car. 36 

Mecklenburg street, Main 8628.
3970—11—21

* 4204—11—21
R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
, water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St ____

Ru-ber-oid Roll Roofing, 
the first, and for many 
years, the only ready- 
roofing on the market 
has won, through unri
valled service to users in 
all parts of the world, the 
title of the world’s roof
ing standard.

For samples and quota
tions, ’Phone Mato 8000.

Presbyterian Commission Considers 
Budget for Next Year.

YEGGMEN IN
HAMILTON GET 

LITTLE REWARD
Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 20—The 

boards and agencies of the Presbyter
ian Churcl) in the United States will 
expend upward of $50,000,000 next 
year, it was learned with the assem
bling of members ofthe Executive Com
mission. »•

The budget will consume the greater 
part of the commission’s deliberations.

“Prohibition in its present form is 
here to stay,” said the Rev. L. S. Mudge 
of Philadelphia, elected Clerk of Gen
eral Assembly, in commenting upon the 
recent elections throughout the nation.

“The jubilation of the ‘wets’ is very 
premature,” he said, “for a study of 
the election results does not reveal that 
increasing sentiment for the repeal or 
modification of the Volstead act which 
they would have us believed now exists. 
The act was adopted by an overwhelm
ing majority of American citizens, and 
any one who disobeys it is false to 
American ideals.”

HARD BLOW IS
DEALT GAMBLERS

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601.

CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

Changed Character-
The result was extraordinary. All 

the man’s criminal tendencies disap
peared; he became quite normal On 
application to the higher courts he 
released, and, by latest accounts 
earning an honest livelihood.

Still more remarkable was the case
of a savage, forbidding brute, sentenced --------- Maple Leaf Milling Company and the
to imprisonment for life for murder. Detrolt j*ov. 20—Détroits anti-gam- w. A. Freeman Co., were visited. For
Even the warders were afraid of him. uetnm, mo * „ , . II ■ ntoht’s work they received lessAfter being in prison three years a bling ^ordinance was given first and j th g Qkfew nonegotiable
visiting surgeon examined him and|second readings without debate by the . ’
found he had a deep depression at the Council The ordinance, ------ ,
back of his skull which was drawn by Corporation Coun- BRANDED ON CHEEKS

The surgeon decided that, in all prob- ., office at the request of Dr. James | 
ability, a splinter of bone had been ^ Inches Pqlice Commissioner, was 
driven into the brain. He operate<l introduced’by Councilman James Ver- 
found that his diagnosis was right, and 
removed the splinter.

The man got well rapidly, but the 
change in his character was far more
wonderful than that In his hœlth. His | ^ forbidden by the measure. One ex- Hagerstown by eight men, purported 
whole face ajtered. ^e, J5*®*™'ceptlon will permit agricultural societ- have been members of the Ku Klux 
ktodiy, intelligent and his new disp^- P ^ at such K)an fmm Waynesboro, Pa., taken in
tZZZv hZLZaSlbr„£ L are held annually at the Michigan an automobile to a field outside of the
previously been fierce and brutal. gtate Fair city and branded on both cheeks and

A fine of $500, imprisonment in the forehead with the letter K.
Detroit House of Correction for 90 Besides having the letters seared on 
days, or both, at discretion of the court fljs flesh with acid, Fisher, it is report- 

’ be meted out to offenders under cd, was beaten and left in the field. He 
the ordinance. had to crawl part of the "way home.

TJie ordinance will be given the third j It is understood that his assailants 
anil last reading next week, following 1 told Fisher that he was marked and 
which it will be sent to Mayor Cou- beaten because he mistrusted his wife, 
sen* for his signature. ■ Mrs. Fisher denied such reports.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 20—Yeggmen, 
equipped with a safe drilling outfit and 
obviously expert hands at safe crack
ing, blew two safes early on Sunday 
morning and failed in an attempt to 
drill a third when the premises of the

Detroit Anti-gambling Ord
inance, in Severest Meas
ures, Passes Second Read
ing—Heavy Penalties.

haswas
was
1 MURRAY & 

GREGORY,Ltd.was
in a state of coma.

The doctor in charge of the case de- 
'ided to procure the brain of another 
«tient and transplant a portion of it 
o replace the diseased portion.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 28 

Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.
2794—11—30

Cutting Mill — Aladdin 
Company.

New Brain 1 AND BROW AND LEFT
HALF DEAD BYK.K.K.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princes» Street

That day a child bom in one of the 
( hospital wards died. Its brain was at 

removed. The back of the man’s

FAR EASTERN REPUBLIC
IN GRIP OF THE SOVIET

Moscow, Nov. 20—The Far Eastern 
Republic, with headquarters at Chita, 
has been taken into the Soviet fold. 
M. Kalinin, president of the all-Russtan 
central executive, yesterday issued a 
formal proclamation to the effect that 
the republic has been annexed to and 
Is now an integral part of Russia.

Hagerstown, Md., Nov. 20—Officers 
Horse racing, placing, accepting and bere are making a rigid investigation 

holding bets on horse races, and pub- of an attack made upon Edward Fisher, 
licatlon of information on betting odds a rajiroad man, who was kidnapped in

once
ikull was then removed, the diseased 
portion of his brain cut away and re
placed by a part of the infant’s brain. 
Then the section of the skull was re
placed. A week later the patient was 
rapidly Improving!

Sometimes brain operations result m 
apparent miracles.

A patient suffering from tumor on 
*e brain was taken into a big hospital. 
He had been blind for seven years. 
"When the tumor was removed the man 
quickly recovered not only his health, 
bat also Ms sight.

More marvellous still, however, oper
ations of this kind sometimes result in 

*- making a bad man good!
A man was sentenced to five years’

nor.

A HALIFAX ARREST.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 20.—A man 
registered at a local hotel under the 
name of “John Peters, Montreal,” was 
taken into custody here on Saturday 
night on a capias by the county police. 
The capias bore the name of “A. 
Shultze” and stated $3,700 as the 
amount owed by Shultze to a Lunen
burg firm.

When “Peters” was addressed as 
“Shultze” he denied any connection 
raitted it. He also said that the money

owed « vneeel

Tjirkey and The Allies 
Winnipeg Free Press:—If the three 

European powers are at last agreed 
upon a common policy and will show 
a reasonable measure of loyalty to one 
another there is no possibility of the 
Near East situation getting seriously A happy evening was spent at the 
out of hand. By demonstrating to Y. M. C. A. on Saturday by sixty-five 
these power that they cannot afford members of the South End Boys’ Club 
not to agree the Turks may have made who marched to the association from 
a very valuable contribution to Eur- their clubhouse led by Mr. Strachan, 
“çean stability their physical instructor. They were

Use the Want Ad. Waj
Peter McIntyre and a young lad 

named McIntyre of Truro were in
jured on Saturday afternoon in an auto
mobile collision to Truro. Peter Mc
Intyre suffered a fractured leg and the 
boy ..jt uy flying glass. The oc-
ejilants of the other car,, driven by 
Albert Robie, were uninjured, though 
£he cars were badly wrecked.

given some, time on the gymnasiuu 
floor and then enjoyed a shower and 
swim. The Y. M. C. A. understood t 
have arranged to give one evening 
month to the South End Boys’ -Cfu 
and one to the East End Boys' Club.

may

was

f,

L
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WOOD AND COAL

WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AN D STOCK MARKETS TODAY

I Urge Council To Retain 
Resale Clause in Contract Get Coal 

to Suit 
Your 
Stove

HIE FAR WESTALMANAC FOft ST JOHN, NOV 20 
A.M. P-to-

High Tide... 12.01 Low Tide... 6.46

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Eastern Pilot, 1924, Peterson, for

A special meeting of the executive missloner to permit that danse to re- United Kingdom. ___
main would be practically fior him to, nnsre
declare himself opposed to the wishes CANADIAN PORTS,

on Saturday^ Nov. 18, for the purpose o( the peoplej and the voters very clear- Montrea] Nov 18 and 19—Ard, strs 
of discussing the attempt that is being ly expressed their wishes in the last Canadian Mariner, Glasgow; Etna,
made by friends of the Power Com- election” Newcastle; Storvick, New York; Mel-
pany to have clause 12 removed from At this point two or three of the derskin> Rotterdam ; Halisones, South | Montreal, Nov. 20—Traveling with
the hydro contract, which clause pro- members of the executive sugges e American ports; Manchester Brigade, ^ luxurious ease of pullman passen-
hlbits the resdle of the Musquash power that any commissioner who would so Manchester; Cornishman,'Avonmouth; consignment of poultry arrived
by the city to a private corporation for flatly oppose the will of the people be Minnedosa, Antwerp. 18 ’ 8 1
distribution at a profit. The meeting Immediately recalled, but the chairman ^ sldj strs Corinaldo, Glasgow;
was presided over by R. A. Willet, the pointed out that he did not believe Campgaw, Hamburg; Antonia, Ply- Montreal has feasted on birds brought
chairman of the organisations, and a that after having given the clause ser-1 moûth ; Alchiba, Rotterdam ; Amalien- from western points in the past this

Now York, Nov. 20—(10.30)—Con- full attendance of representatives was tous consideration any commissioner borgi Antwerp; Canada, Liverpool; - fl consi—ment of iive poultry

“* ï’-r'ïsS'~ pn'~.................. —«*• ^noted at the opening of todays mar- cal,ing on the Mayor and commis- people. - gama, Glasgow; Fan ad Head, Dublin; chickens, whose combined weight totall-
ket, but the main tendency was again sioners to oppose the elimination of A full discussion of this clause took ' Serbian Prince, Antwerp. led more than 8,000 pounds, arrived
upward. Good buying power developed clause twelve—a public safeguard of place, and it was pointed out that the | Halifax, N S, Nov 19—Ard 18th, strs none the worse fur travel, in fact many
in the merchandising, motor accès- vital importance. , elimination of this clause could only be Manchester Division, Montreal; Fran- of them got fat. A specially fitted car

qq5/ .,i„ fond miA Conner In calUflg the meeting to order, the In the interest of the Power Company ctsco, New York; Tasmania, Hull; jn which they made the journey had
29/a sortes, public utility, food pp chairman said that the hydro forces end against the interests of the light Southwestern Miller, New York; Cann- three rows of roosts where the birds

shares while shippings and some of m|gbt Well feel proud of the success and power consumers, and on motion djan Beaver, Barbados. I had all the comforts of thp home roost,
the standard rails were inclined to that had been theirs on Nov. 13, when R was decided to send a resolution to gid, strs Manchester Division, Man- Tbere Were especially built feed and 
heaviness. Wool worth was pushed up q pred pjsher, the hydro candidate, His Worship the Mayor and the city Chester; Francisco, Hull; schr Dlsman- drinking troughs in fact the chickens
7% points to 219, a new high record, wa$ ejected as Mayor by an over- commissioners stating that the United tins. Nassau; 18th, str Tasmania, Phil- tiaveled in a combination pullman
and peak prices also were established whelpiing majority, showing that the Organizations were very strongly op- adelphia; cable ship Lord Kelvin, sea.
by Continental Can end General Amer- mjnds 0f the people had not changed posed to this change being made. ---------------
lean Tank, each up two points. May sjnee April last. The result of that The meeting then adjourned to meet BRITISH PORTS.

..y Department Stores and Associated vlctory had already been shown by Bt the first of the week.
*‘v* Drygoods also advanced two points sonfe reduction In rates by the New The letter containing the resolution

each over Saturdays close.__ ^ _ Brunswick Power Company. It was a which was1 ordered sent to the mem-
Moderete gains were recorded by father significant fact, he added, that bcr$ o{ thc city Council is as follows:

Anaconda, American Smelting and, these ratcs were published after Mr.
Utah Copper. Electric Storey Bat- McLellan’s defeat, and not before. This 
teiy, Stewart Warner Speedometer, reduction in rates by the Power Corn- 
Corn Products, Coco Own, Houston pa^y was but a foretaste of what the 

1, MacKay Company, Public Serv- dtigena of St John might expect In the 
J of New Jersey, Gulf States Steel, near future when the hydro rates

American Can and Chicago end East- were t into effect. By the reduction
em Illinois all were quoted 1 to S in rates the Power Company was ad-
points above last week's Anal figures. mitting tbat its rates were far too high.
Northern Pacific, Great Northern Pro, I ower rates should have been in effect
New York Central end Marine Pro., many years ago, considering the fact
were heavy. Foreign exchanges were tbat in Ontario the pre-hydro rates
strong. were In most places eight cents.
Noon Report. All that is necessary for the citizens
lNOon r-eport. d 9aid Mr. Willet, is to demand

New York, Nov. 20 (noon)—-Tradin that they shall receive the full benefits 
was quiet throughout the morning* ^ tbe Musquash development, and 
special buying operations being mani- municipal distribution the rates
fested In a few selected specialties and f(Jr ejectricity will be reduced far be- 
some of the tobacco and textile shares. low — that the Power Company,

3214 32 Railroad stocks Improved In tone, some cooid hope to offer. It must he dear
41% r «% of the ordinarily Inactive lesûes making to a„ he Baid, that the New Brunswick
6% 6% appredable gains, but the volume of power Company recognizes the danger

18% 18% : business was light. Otis Elevator o{ it(. puSition at the present time, and
68% 68% I jumped six points and gains of two to ,eanzes that not only can the plant at
TT% 77% three were recorded by Gulf States Musquash supply sufficient power but

Steel, Tobacco Products “B” Postura also through its use can the citizens be
12 Cereal, Bethlehem Steel “B” United, freed from monopoly charges. If the 
49% Retail Stores and Lackawanna. Selling company>s present rates were the low- 
84 pressure was again evident in Consoli- eg. ag they evidently must be, then it 

date Gas, which yielded 1% points and quite evident that it simply Can- 
Standard Oil of New Jersey, yhlch not compete with the city, and must 
dropped 8%, weakness In these issues eltber sell at the Supreme Court valua- 
resulting in some profit taking In other tion as sct forth in Mr. Fisher’s plat- 
parts of the list. Call money opened at fortn> or else in a very short time go 
4% per cent. on* of business.
Montre.l Eiduagt. _ „V£ £

Montreal, Nov. 80—(10.30)—Trad- f Mayor Fisher’s platform, which is 
ing on the local stock market during ^ compietion and signing of the con- 
fhe first halfjiour this morning was «An attempt is being made at
monopolised ny Brazilian and BeU tbc present time,” he explained, “to 
Telephone, the former rising a quarter! bave cnm|nated from this contract one 
point to 44% and the latter breaking of jts most vr„] clauses, namely that 
1% points to 108 8-4. This liquidation which prohibits the resale of the power 

4n Bell is due to the action of the di- b tbe cby t0 a private corporation for 
rectors in offering $600,000 worth of d-lsp0S!,i af a profit. The people had 

stock to the shareholders. Both decided on Monday last in no uncer
tain terms that they wished Mr. Fish
er’s platform carried out. This clause 

at that time in the contract and 
com-

United Organizations Call on Commissioners to 
Carry Out Mandate of People—Resolution 
Passed.

It’s ten to one that the coal Is 
at fault when your stove is acting 
badly. The right coal makes til 
the difference in the world. We

Targe variety of soft

COAL
Including Broad Cove, Emmerson 
Special, Fundy, Strathcona.

,Pfaone Main 3938

\

AND RETAILERS First Live Poultry Consign
ment is Result of New 
High Tariff in U. S.

NBW YORK MARKET
(By direct private wires to McDougall 

fit Cowans, 28 King street. City.)

of ,the United Organizations was

Woolworth Reaches New 
High in Wall Street — 
Two Stocks Prominent on 
Montreal Exchange.

The Former Opening Retail 
Stores and Latter Adopt 
Co-operative Buying.

New York, Nov. 20.

EMERSON FUEL GO.Stocks to 12 noon.
100%100% 100% 

Allis-Chtimers ... 41% 41%
Am Car & Fdry ..179 179
Am Int Corp .... 28% 28%
Am Locomotive ..128% 128% 
Am Sumatra

Atchison Ltd.41%
West here last week from Alberta. Although179 JJ5 City Road

28%
123%New York, Nov. 20—Contentions be

tween manufacturers and retailers are 
leading to two interesting developments Am Smelters .
that have taken on a rapid pace within Asphalt ...........

™ the recent past and threaten to assume Am Tobacco . 
important proportions in the near Am Telephone 

Manufacturers In several lines, ; Anaconda . •>..
Bald Loco ....

29.. 29 29
.. 5$% 64%
.. 44% 44%
..150% 150% 
..123% 128% 
.. 48% 48%
..125% 125%

68%

160%
128%more 

future.
and more particularly in shoes, have 
been opening their own retail establish- Beth Steel B 
mints as a more satisfactory manner Butte & Sup 
in which to distribute their products to Brooklyn ..

This has been brought Bosch^.........

Can -...........

46%
124%

66% 6565
29% 29%

14%14%14% 88%... 38% 83%
...142 142%consumers.

-bout chiefly because retailers have been 
so dilatory in ordering that the peaks 
and valleys of operative activities have 
been accentuated, with the result that 
production costs have mounted consid
erably in contrast with a producing 
plant where more regular operations Cosden uu 
can be obtained. By maintaining their Lons Gas 
own retail establishments the manufac- & E Ill Pfd 58
turers believe a more production ”“;104ys 105

be assured their factories. JSVi r ,
dcr.ce of this trend is found in prepare loco vom 
ations now under way for thc opening e.—j-ji.j- 
of eighteen new retail. stores by one Qb)no 
slw manufacturer in the near future Davidg0'n"Chem ... 28%

In the wearing apparel lines there ^ t...........
arc n number of projects now under Erie Com 
consideration for the opening of retail Erfe Ist pjd 
stores by manufacturers Bndlcott John .... 86-

The other development is a move GsIf Eleetr]c.......... 176
among retailers for more Ç°-operative Gen Motors 
buying, and in one case, that of the Gregt Nor pfd .... 86 
lorn! clothiers and furnishers, to either |Gutf state, steel.. 73% 
establish thcTr own producing plants or Hudgon Motors ..21%
1o form a syndicate that would license ,nter paper _____
producers to maye up clothing to a jndug Alcohol .... 61 
specified standard to be sold under the Invinc|t>le . 
individual retailer’s own brand. Imperial Oil

__ Kènnecott ■ :
MOTORS TO NEW YORK ■ Kelly Spring 41%

AND SELLS CITY BONDS Kfy'ton£ Tire .... 6%
—------- , . Kansas City South. 18%

, Ottawa Mayer Saves Cty $6,000 by Valley -------68%
Direct Sale Methods. Lackawanna

V -------- . . May Stores .......162% 164% 162
Ottawa, Nov. 80—A saving of $6,000 Marine Com 

owing to an adv'antngeoùs exchange ! Marine Pfd 
rate was not the only economy effect- | Mack Truck
ed bv Mayor Plant and the City Treas- Mldvale ...............28%
urcr last Thursday, wlitm they motored Mid States oil .... 11% 
to New York, taking with them Cityof Mo pacific
Ottawa debentures valued at $2,642,000. 'jjew Haven ...........
Bv taking the debentures to New York Northern pac.........80%
by "motor car the Mayor saved the city | N Y Central...........94
henvv express and insurance charges ^or ^ West .....116% 
that would have been incurred had the North America ... 85 
bends been shipped through the regular Pennsylvania 
cl minds. Mayor Plant and Treasurer pan American .... 85%
Corbett got through safely, leaving Ot- ipearce Arrow .... 10% 
tawa at seven o'clock in the morning purda Sugar 
and reaching New York at midnight.

142
71%72%71%

: 35% 85% 35%Cen Leather 
Ches & Ohio .... 69% 69%

26% 27%
Corn Products ...181% 138 

47% 47%
122 122%

diner.
The shipment is one of the results of 

the Fo vdney-M cCumber tariff and 
Southampton, Nov 18—Sid, str Mau-] means that Montreal and eastern Cana- 

retania, New York. I da are profiting by a more plentiful
Liverpool, Nov 18—Ard, str Mongo- supply of poultry at much lower cost 

lian, New York; 17th, str Adriatic, than a year ago. Owing xto the new 
New York. U. S. tariff wall the western Canadian

farmers and poultry growers are mo 
FOREIGN PORTS. longer able to ship their surplus of

, .. . .__v, poultry to the cities across the border
New York, Nov 19 Ard, strs Balt c, and are looking for- an outlet in East- 

Livcrpool; Zeeland, Antwerp; 18th, ^ Canada witb the rcauit that al- 
Paris, Havre. . , ready large quantities are being sent

Vineyard Haven Mass, Nov 19-Ard, (rom'the =estern provinces to Toronto, 
schr Charles C Lister, St John for New M(mtreal and rth‘r eastern centres.

Ip™, s.. vw* £*îîisy 1Dollar, Vancouver; Anna Maersk, Hall- ^ flrst constgnrnent of poultry and 
fax' upon the report he makes on the finan

cial success of this venture will depend 
whether or not this trade will be de
veloped. The feathered passengers 
made the trip in seven days by Cana
dian National Railways.

68%
26% nChile

131

121%
29
6853

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Commissioners of St. John: 
Gentlemen,—At a meeting of the 

executive of the United Organiza
tions the following resolution was 
passed, and the same is respect
fully submitted to your council:

Whereas, during the discussion 
of the proposed contract between 
the city of St. John and the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commis
sion, for the development of elec
trical energy from the Musquash 
development, it has been proposed 
that the twelfth clause of this con- 
tract,—that forbidding the sale of 
the current to any person or cor
porations for the purpose of resale 
at a profit—shall be deleted! and 

Whereas, the executive of the 
United Organizations view with 
apprehension the attempt to re
move this safeguard of the prin
ciple of “power at colt,” the loss 
of which would materially limit 
the benefits sought and expected 
from the rydro policy; and 

Whereas, THE DELETING OF 
THE CLAUSE CAN ONLY BE 
SOUGHT IN THE INTEREST 
OF THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
POWER COMPANY OR OF 
SOME OTHER PERSON OR 
CORPORATION WHO MAY 
NOW OR AT SOME FUTURE 
DATE HOPE TO EXPLOIT 
THIS POLICY FOR PERSON
AL PROFIT; it is 

Resolved, that the executive of 
the United Organizations place on 
record their unalterable and deter
mined opposition to the removal of 
this clause from the proposed con
tract, and that there be forwarded 
to the Mayor and Commissioners 
of the city of St John a copy of 
this resolution.

Yours respectfully, 
ROY A. WILLET. 

Chairman of the United Organ
izations- /

104%
76% 74%75can

10Q% 9999
64% 64%66 Oi

28% 28%28% ice
28% 28%

162%163 163
llVs 11%..... 11%

17 1717
86% 86

176 176
. 14%1515 .

8686%
78%78 JERSEY TOWNS TO PAY

FOR VACCINATING DOGS21%
50%

22
81 51

61% 60% 
14% '14%

’ Dogs of seven municipalities in 
northern Hudson County, N. J., will 
be vaccinated this winter at public

Hard-Coal—Soft14%
112112 112

RAW SILK PRICES EASE.82%
expense.

Dr. W. J. Sweeney, president of the . New York, Nov. 20—Further slight 
Union Hill Board of Health, is the enring ;n raw s(lk prices was reported 
father of the plan. He believes that last week Cables from Yokohama re- 
the cost will be more than made up by ported a drop Gf ten yen a bale in prices 
the saving to the municipalities of thpre_ Local deaiers dropped their prices 
Pasteur treatments. It also may save ob()ut fice cents a pound in sympathy
llvLs; J u . , , - ... „ with the lower levels in the primary

The dogs will bp inoculated with a market At tbe iower levels here trad-

srs sa ,ssssi srs
P C À ported slightly lower.

All Sizes ANTHRACITE, 
Screened and Run Mine SOFT-
Anthracite Buckwheat, free from 

dust excellent for banking kitchen 
ranges and furnaces, $11.00 per 
ton delivered ground floor.

77%

12 12
5160

Maritime Nall Co., UmlM5464
28%
11%

Coal Dept17%17%
Phone M. 323323% 22%

80%
94 r

116% BROAD COVE COALThe .United States has a breadth of 
1,598 miles from north to south in 
widest part.

86
WOOD AND COAL46%47

86% Just Received
A large shipment of the old 

original Broad Cove Coal, ex
tra well screened ; prompt de
livery.

DOMESTIC!10%
4242
27% 

12 Vi
j I‘lire Oil.........27%

APPLES IN STORAGE përë'Tarqüettê'.'.'.^soy*
AUCTIONS Tie

80%
46 . Valuable

Freehold Properly By 
Auction

The following table shows the qutiv.QU • ”/b

StS «%
Ann!pyiis Valley; N. Barrels (Esti- ^c„kn IsJ,a"l ' '1 ' ‘

77%
48% new

of these Issues were exceedingly active 
and each had a large turnover. The 
British Empire Steel issues all received 

or less attention, the common 
selling unchanged at 10, the first pre
ferred being down a quarter to 68 8-4, 
and the second preferred changing 
hands the same at 28, Other leaders 

steady and unchanged.

D. W. LAND64
VÏ84%

70%Retail Stores ».
vf goo Ry Steel Springs. .112% 

’ Rubber .....................  50%
0103 aw noA NaHM wuvm
* -9NI1X30 S1-010AN339 
3AVH 3M0S NflJ AS3fl 3HJL

...........1,000,000
........... 2,100

........  9,700
..........  40,000
........... 14,525

was
any refusal on the part of anyS.......................

St. John, N. B 
Quebec City 
Montreal .. •
Ottawa ........
Wellington .

- Brighton .. ■
Trenton ....
Colborne .... 

jfitoUourg . ...
Ff Port Hope ..
. > Oshawa 

Toronto 
Hamilton
I,ondon District........

. St. Thomas District..
Georgian Bay ...........
Wlmvpeg ......................
Regina ..........................
Moose Jaw .................
Saskatoon District .. *2^35
Nortli Battleford ... 

y Edmonton ..
Medic’ne Hat 
Calgary .... 
lÆthbrldge ..
V-nc over ..
Victoria ....

Erin Street Siding. 
'Phone M, 4055 or M. 874.

112% more
50%3,900.

85,282 Sugar 
11 930 Sinclair Oil

... Southern Pac .... 90%
, Southern Ry 

St. Paul .,.
If., St. Paul Pfd 
.... Studebaker

Stan Oil N J ....199%
”... Stan Oil Ind...........117

22,600 Texas Company .. 47 
4327 Transcontinental . 11% 
IfiOO Tex Pac C & Oil.. 20% 
8300 Tlmkens 
4,000 Union Oil 

81,470 Union Bag fit P... 66%
14300 U S Steel ................104%
10,000 Union Pacific .....142 
5,486 U S Realty 
2380 Utah Copper 

16,000 United Dnig 
2,000 United Fruit ..

21350 Westinghouse......... 68%
8,000 Maryland ..................16%

79340 Wool .................
8,489 Sterling—4.49%.

6969
31%
60%

31% TURKS WANT DRY LAWS.

Now LandingSELECTED.
PHONE M. 2554.

2323 I will sell by public auction at 
Chubb's Corner oa SATURDAY, 
November 25th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
mv residence No 40 Coburg St.; 
brick with stone front; modern 
conveniences. Large lot, 40x184, 
with rear entrance.

were
The Dollar.

New York, Nov. 20—Sterling ex
change steady. Great Britatm 
France, 7.19; Italy, 4.68%; G 
.01%. Canadian 
cent premium. ‘

Prohibitionists There Ask Bristol for 
Infcrmation.

40,000
6,200

35300
25%25%

4o 40
42% 43%

199% Domestic Coal Co.500 Constantinople! Non. 20—(Associated t 
Press)—Nationa. 1st Turkey is striving 
to emulate the United States In regard 
to prohibition. Rear Admiral Bristol,

I American High Commissioner, has re
ceived a request from the Green Cres- 

(McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire.) cent, Turkey’s national anti-alcoholic 
New York, Nov. 20.—Sibley says: league, for copies of the American dry 

“The backing and filling process with- laws and an account of the measures 
in a limited range continues without taken for their enforcement, 
establishing new definite tendencies “The United States has taken the 
Over-Sunday news is not particularly leadership in this high moral cause, 
cheerful, neither Is It pessimistic. A says the secretary’s letter, “and we are 
highly professional market seems in anxious to follow. We are now giving
immediate prospect.”- free lectures to the workingmen and in ----------

J. S. Bache—“If we have any further the schools and are making good prog- w _ AUCTION SALE
reactionary spells, and we will un- ress toward banishing the drink evil, OF JEWELRY
donbtedly have many during the next but are seeking guidance and instruc- 11 “ 1 STOCK |
four to six weeks, they should come tlon from your excellent laws.” I I am instructed by,
from levels higher than those prevail- The Koran forbids lise of spirituous I l the authorized trus- ]
ing at present.” beverages, but the interdiction 's *n 11 I tee of the A. G. ;

Homblower fit Weeks—“The tactics no wise observed by all Turks, some If Plummer estate, 235 :
of a trader’s market are in evidence, of whom are fond of champagne and g ' Union street, St !
We are not interested In urging short similar exhilarants. The Sultan, as , Uu|m, N. B., to sell by auction, corn- 
selling after a ten-point break. Neither religious head of Islam, is a total ab- mencing Thursday evening, November 
do we believe that It is yet time to buy staincr; but his example is not follow- tbe 23rd, at 7.30 o’clock, the complete 
stocks for a resumption of the ad- ed by some of the Europeanized Turks, stock and fixtures belonging to the 
vance.” who find it easier to quench their above estate, consisting as folows :

Clark Childs fit Co.—“American In- thirsts since the Allies have been in Watches Tie Pins
ternational has not sold its mercantile occupation of Constantinople. Clocks Rings
marine and does not now propose to --------------- ■ Pendants Brooches

•••• do so. Current earnings of marine are ̂ 'JEWS NOTES OVER Pearl Necklaces Cuff Links
improving, according to officials. The! onnVBDC» TYTTOTJC Ornaments, etc.
stock is tow enough to discount any: tilCvyixJ—KD W 11x12.0 -phe store will be open for examin-

“** possible decision as to the preferred (McDougall fle Cowant, Private Wire.) ation of the stock a half hour before 
•M^end.” I New York, Nov. 20. —Special session the commencement of each sale, or by

79 Thomson McKinnon— \\ e feel t Qf congress convenes today. Harding special arrangement with the author-
S1 the selling side has been overdone, tti will read big mcssagc tomorrow, urging |zed trustee or the auctioneer.

values are now at a level where stocks neceggitv for a shlp subsidy. I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
*"• are easily worth the price. Reported several Republicans de- Phone—M. 2607, M. 2710 11-24

Block Matoney - “We would con- election will refuse to
tinue to advise sales on rallies.” vote for subsidy.

Anthracite miners and operators op
pose standardization of cost of living, 
living conditions or amount of work to 

(McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire.) be performed.
Montreal, Que., Nov. 20. — There 

was only one exception to strong tend
ency, this being Bell Telephone, but 
even the sharp decline in this stock, 
which represented a gross loss of nine 
points, failed to unsettle the general 
list to the extent of creating a single 
other loss. Recoveries from recent 
low levels were In many cases of a sub
stantial nature. Under normal market 
conditions, this week-end upturn would 
have been well warranted by the 
events of the week, there having been 
many local developments of a decided
ly encouraging character. Wall Street 
does not seem to be convinced that the 
last of the recent reaction has been 
seen. Whatever may be the case in this 
respect, there is but little left of the 
bullish enthusiasm which marked the 
summer months right up to and includ
ing part of September, and this would 

to indicate that the market will

4.49%; 
ermany, 

dollar 1-82 of one per
6,600 American Anthracite

Egg
Stove
Chestnut
Pea

117
4716,000

18,774
3,056
1,445

34,460
2,028

11% ! Furnace Wood.1, Ground floor contains two 
drawing rooms, library, dining 
room and kitchen. Floors above 
have excellent accommodation; can 
be seen Tuesday and Friday af- 

For further particulars 
DR. ALBAN F EMERY

20%
FINANCIAL NOTES.8232

16%16%
Montreal, Nov. 20.—Cables, 4.48 3-4. 
London, Nov. 20—Bar stiver 82% d. a 

ounce.
New York, Nov. 20—Foreign bar sil

ver, 64%.

'66%
104% SAWED SOFT CORDWOOD—$235 

per load.

SAWED ROUND HARDWOOD — 
$3.00 per toad delivered.

*900
1 ternoons 

apply
. or W. E. A. LAWTON.

*600 HP.&W. F. STARR, UNITED86% %
61%62 49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.H-57474

158%158%
68% Dry Wood92Can Converters ... 92 

Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd
Can Fen Electric.. 82 82 82
Can Steamships .. 19% 19% 19%
Can S S Pfd
Cons S & Min .... 27% , 27% 37%
Detroit United .... 68 69a
Dom Bridge
Dom Cahners .... 33% b ....
Dom Glass
Dom Glass Pfd... .100a 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 78a 
Dom Textile 
H Smith Paper ..
H Smith Pfd.........
Lake of Woods . ,162a 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds 
Mackay ..
Mon L H fit P .. 98 98%
Mon Tramways ..162a ....
Mon Tram'Debent. 79% 79%
Nat Breweries .... 52 
Ogilvlp Mill 
Ont Steel .
Ottawa L H fit P 98 93 93
Penmans Ltd .... 12b ......................
Price Bros ..... 44 44 44
uQebec Railway .. 25 25 25
Riordon Paper .... 6% 6% 6%
Shawinigan
St Law Flour .... 74% 74% 74%
Winnipeg Elec .... 85b 
Banks 1—

Montreal—280.
Royal—200%..
Nova Scotia—264b.
Union—187 a.
Commerce—182b.

1922 Victory Loans—100.04.
1923 Victory Loans—100.05.
1924 Victory Loans—9936.
1927 Victory Loans—101a.
1988 Victory Loans—10230.
1984 Victory Loans—100b.
1987 Victory Loans—10430.
1925 6 p. c. War Loans—88.40a.
1981 5 p. c. War Loans—98.40a.
1937 Bp. e. War Loans—59.80

WINNIPEG GRAIN OPENING.

Nov. wheat ............................115%,115%
Dec. wheat........................ 107%, 108%
May wheat ........110%, 110%, 110%
July Wheat......... ..................................108% MORE PIG IRON.
Not. Oats . .............................. *°78
Dec. Oats ................... ........................ 451/8 Ottawa, Nov. 20—The production of

rttrtr’Afin GRAIN OPENING *pto iron in Canada during October 
CHICAGO GRAIN urnwiNG I||«wed an increaSe of ll,9H gross tons,

Open High Low or 14.7 per cent over the record for
118% 118% 118% September, according to figures complu
109% 109% 109% ed by the Dominion Bureau of Stalls-
121 121% 121 ties. It amounted to 36,888 tons as Patrick Henry foretold the abolition

71 71% 71 compared with 24,971- tons in the pre- of slaverv to. an. address delivered June,
44% 44% 44% vlous mont*' 1788"

92*6,675
15% 118 113 113*900
94%94% Gibbon & Go. Ltd.87b

Where you get the value of your 
money in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

MONTREAL MARKET. •Phone Main 263657BT 57♦Crates.
11-24Montreal, Nov, 20.

High Low
CRUDE RUBBER ACTIVE.

New York, Nov. 20-The crude rub
ber market showed considerable ac- Abitibi Com 
tivity1 last week. Large buyers enter- Abitibi Pfd 

1 «L, market and placed sufficient orz. Ames Holden Pfd. 4a 
to rMsetto price of spot ribbed Asbestos Corp .... 67

.molcid sheets to 241-4 cents per Asbestos Pfd.........83a
smoked , ncc 0f 5-8 cents per Atlantic Sugar .... 21

Site ,23

««SS js-js i BSWft a.
occoTdYng to dealers The United States B Empire Com .... 10 
Rubber Company has withdrawn Ml Brompton^.... ^ 
open price quotations on its pfd ,, „ 62
mechanical goods, presumably for riment Com.. 75%

•♦■adjustment of prices.

sun coal & 
wood co

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open 75a

63 6363 88 83 88100b

* City Fuel Co.
""SSSfiST COALS 257 City Road 'Phone 468

BROAD COVE 
PEERLESS NUT

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 
Quatter Cord Loads.

6767 201202 202
76. 7623a 100 100110 108%

272727 45a44% 44% . 44 18a122828 106b ACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13.00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
$12.00 Rtm of Mtoe- Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
fn St. John or Fairvftie.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.

10 10
84 3484

52 Prompt delivery62 62 
78% 75% 265b Phone M. 134678 St. David Street40a

Bush CoalCHURCH ORGAN 
BY AUCTION

MONTREAL MARKET. Il I am instructed by
|1 l Kenneth J- McRae, Esq.,
II I Cliairman of the Trus-

'*■ tees of Knox Church, 
-■ to sell by public auc
tion at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
on THURSDAY AFTERNOON, thc 
23rd Inst., at 3 o’clock, that Pipe Organ 
used in St. John Presbyterian Church, 
King Street East. This is a splendid 
opportunity for any church requiring 
an organ to purchase one.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

$10.50Safety Deposit Boxes
NOVEMBER COUPONS consider whether 

SAFETY DB-

110 110110 President Obregon resents American 
suggestion with reference to proposed 
Mexican Pete, law and invasion of 
Mexico’s sovereignty.

LANDING
A limited quantity weekly best Nova 

Scotia screened, second to none for 
Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces.

Phone Your Order 1815
For Coal in Paper Bags

When detaching your 
your securities could be stolen or burned.

For a small charge you can be safeguarded by •
POSIT of youf own in out vaults.

The Canada Permanent Truat Co.
Paid-up Capital, $1,000,000.00 

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prihce Wm. Street, St. John, 
New Brunswick Branch, - 63 Prince William Street

St. John, N. B.
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

Bag, Barrel, or TonFREDERICTON MARKETS.% McGIVERN COAL CO. L. S. DAVIDSON,
In Fredericton market on Saturday 

the prevailing prices were as follows :— 
Eggs, 50 to 55 cents.
Butter, 35 cents.
Chickens, per pound, 30 to 35 cents. 
Fowl, 25 cents. N 
Lamb, 15 to 22 cents. ,
Mutton, 10 to 12 cents.
Veal, 10 to 15 cents.
Venison, 12 to 16 cents.
Beef, 8 to 10 cents.
Pork, 14 to 16 cents.
Potatoes, per barrel, $1.50.
Turnips, 75 cents.
Apples, $2 to $3.
Lard, per pound, 25 cents. 
Headcheese, per pound, 18 cents. 
Wood, per load, $8 to $10.

Frank Bacon, Actor, Dead.
Chicigo, Nov. ,20—Frank Bacon, one 

of America’s foremost character actors, 
died suddenly yesterday at the Hotel 
Del Prado here.

27 Clarence Street12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 

Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

COAL !SHERIFF’S SALE
In Re George Wilcox, an Absconding 

Debtor. THRIFTY COAL Delivered by the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton.

$9.50 Per TonThere will be sold at Public Auction 
on Tuesday, the 21st day of November, 1 
A. D. 1922, at eleven o’clock in the | 
forenoon, at 268 and 270 St. James’ 
street, West St. John: A lot of gro
ceries, household furniture, kitchen 
stove, sewing machine, etc., etc., by 
order of Judge J. R. Armstrong.

Dated November 15th, 1922.
AMON A. WILSON, 

Sheriff.

CARSON COAL CO.
TeL M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.Well Screened. Prompt Delivery.

Removal Notice H. A. FOSHAY
Phone M. 3808.

I for SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
! large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haxen 

Street Extension, Phone *V10.
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A. 

Price, corner Stanley-City Road.
8—7—1923

118 Harrison.seem
have to be “rc-fnade.” tf

The Brahch of the Bank of Montreal (fomerlfjr

Prince William streets, will be closed on Mon- 
T“ Evening, the 27th of November, and the busi- 
-J. trdhsfcrredto the Main Branch of the Bank of 
SS at foot of King Street.

Main 4662.3965-11-21 Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED.
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 

Dry and Sound.
Good good* promptlv delivered.

A. B. WHELPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row, Ltd* City.

Great Bargains at pri- 
serges, 

meltons, etc-, 
Monda>. 

and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

|bq
FOR SALE — Hardwood, $4.00 largt 

trûck load.—Phone 4710.vate sale, in 
tweeds, 
commencing

-1 3644—12—1

May wheat 
July wheat 
Dec. wheat 
May corn , 
Dec. Oats

KINDLING WOOD—SB per load, 
south of Union street —Haley Bros,1 F. L. POTTS,

96 Germain St Tel- M. 1227.4142-11-27

f %

- c \

■w$

“Feeder Coal”
We have obtained a coal 

suitable for self-feeder use 
at a price which compares 
favorably with that of last 
year.

This is Welsh Semi-An
thracite, 
ash and more heat than 
American feeder coal, to
gether with good lasting 
qualities.

It requires little attention 
when burning.

It contains less

CONSUMERS 00*1 CO.
LIMITED

68 Prince William St. 
•Phone M. 1913
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«I Had Terrible Backache 1 
From Kidney Disease”

Moulding Says It 
Is His Family 

, Medicine

FAMOUS ACTRESS 
ESCAPES INJURYLiver Troubletheir clothing on, even wearing caps 

and boots to bed. A, roaring fire of 
hemlock logs served to keep their toes 
at a comfortable temperature.

Bang, of the Cleveland “News,” but 
illness compelled him to decline and 
Irving Vaughan of the Chicago “Tri
tune” was asked to take his place. The
dtbers named by the directors were pirjt Hunt a pj^zle.
Sid Mercer, New York “Evening des eBCOTted
Wor d;” Denman Thompson, Washing- J out into the brush.

r,” qnd “yours tenderly from Some got glimPpscs of moose, but most
1 be Pittsburgh Post 1 he C. P. R. o{ theSe were cows and ctflves, which
extended an additional courtesy by in- are protected by the game iaws. Fresh 
vitmg Frederick G. Lieb, of the New tracks ln tbc snow showed that bulls 
T(ork “Evening Telegram” to accorn- had bene in the woods, but none of 
pany the party. Lieb is president of the these fcllows appeared within rifle 
Baseball Writcrs Association. range on the first day of the hunt.

The annual session of the scribes was Footprints also told that Bruin had 
held in the midst of the world’s series ,bcen roamjng over the hills that same 
and those who were honored with the raorning> but this bird is seldom seen 

order to travel to Nova Scotia had t(j the naked eye The black bear of 
mighty short notice. As.a matter of Nova gcotia never cares to mingle with
fact, Vaughan received his notification mankind He is classified as a pest and
by wire and the message did not reach a bou„ty js paid for his snout, while
him at once. Thus he had but a few bis fuT coat means an additional sum
hours to prepare for the unusual vaca- of money for the trapper who slays
tien. All of which serves to show that1 bjm
in addition to being greenhorns at big The second day in the wilds was ideal 
game shooting, the pencil pushers were for moose hunting. The melting snow 
further handicapped by having scarcely mojstened the grass and leaves and 
any time in which to provide equipment ~made it p0SSible for a person to walk 
for the hunt without making much nuise. A good

“Shooting the bull” is an everyday | bleeze sang through the pines and 
pastime for the average sport writer, : in making it more difficult to
but when it came to blazing away at bear sounds from the direction in which

(By Edward F. Balinger in Pittsburg the real bull moose, these babies were tbe wjfid was blowing “We’ll see some
Post) free to confess that they didn’t “know game today, boys” remarked one of the

Much has been written concerning the, the ropes.” Such a state of affairs had old woodmen at 6 o’clock breakfast,
moose and his habits, and, further- j been anticipated, for the C. P. R. placed gid Mercer, accompanied by a vet- 
more, many huntsmen from the West- ■ Assistant General Tourist Agent Doug- eran Indian scout, Louie Harlow, pene- 

1 em Pennsylvania district have visited ias Hains in charge of the newspaper trated the inland for some four miles 
the haunts of this big beast and fellows. “Doug”"has hunted everything afid finajiy sighted a bull moose. The 
brought home horns, heads and other from a bullfrog to a polar bear and he animal was browsing among the alders 
trophies' as mute testimony of their bag some decorations won in the World jn rtly open section of forest. He 
marksmanship. Having just returned War> to prove that he can handle a WQS to tbe wjndward of the hunters and 
from an expedition into mooseUpd, it ^ high-powered rifle. He was a sniper ,big handicapped his keen senses of 
is but natural that I should become with the Canadian", troops in France. u _d hearing and enabled the men
seized with a desire to write up some to get within range. The guides do
of my experiences. Choosmg the Outfit. not carry guns when on the trail of
1* Lam flheen initiated Actin« uPon the advice of Hains, all gt,me. Harlow motioned for his com-
lighten those av^ v , • hands procured rifles, warm wearing nanion to halt and peering among the
into the thrills of lo^at,"|,gndb*t ya^ apparel and a supply of courage. Po-er- ; ^pjings, Mercer saw the outline of a 

of these b,jf . K fill guns got the preference, but my own yCung bull. Sid fired and wounded the
speaking more particularly to suCh w Q wag a 3(h30 Winchester pur- “hich plu„ged and fell to his
readers as havenotscrapcdupanac- ^ from my friend Hans Wagner. "sent another shot into him
quamtance with any live descendants whUe hjg f t an jdeal sbooting iron
of George H. Moose whose stuffed re- f(ff bringing down a beast as large as jnd Jt waS aU °Ver‘
mains occupy standing room m tne & moose> it proved quite satisfactory Post Mortem Picture,
great museum at Carnegie Institute. in lagt month-g hunt. My eye is bother- I Harlow promptly “laid out” the 
The chief aim of this senes of articles e<J with astigmatism and not having I corpse and attended to the “bleeding.”
is to point out that those who ha time to have the afflicted lamp fitted Later several other members of the
been familiar with this particular form with a special lens for shoting pur- t were taken to the scene and 
of hunting, stand just about “ f{“*! poses, I decided to carry the “pump” chesterfield photographed the first 
a chance as an expert, provided t y wjth wbicb I was familiar and also mooge kilIed by the hunting scribes. 
Pay close attention Jo the advice of t with which I did not expect to damage i T deceascd bull was proped up in
^vebas^u writers made this ex- ^ it w^my^d^L^ to m^ I various ^«ndsome interesting pic-

cursion into the wilds of Canada, an j a*kill without the aid of my “cheaters.” Uj„S t these the Pittsburgh rep- 
while all of them have had years of| The dothing worn on a trip of this Bve nla^d the roe of a fright-
experience in the game of running kind> ,g an important feature. FoU "S/,ntb^f,rpl“yha to climb
down newspaper stories and making ]owjng the counsel of Hains, each cned hunter wb° , y ® wounded 
box scores at major league contests, j gcribe donned a big coat, winter trou- a small tree to escape f o
not one of the quintette knew anything | gers> a thick hunting shirt, heavy moose i f-,i wrfeetiv safe
more than hearsay about Mr. Moose' i woolen underwear, a sweater, water- alive rt the time, I feel perf y
In his boyhood days the writer devoted ; proof bootg of thc moccasin variety, jc stating that yours truly wou
much time to gunning after rabbit and geveral pairs of heavy socks, and maps have dropped dead in his tracks from 
sauirrel, bill never had killed anything that could be pulled down over the genuine fright
larger than a wolf until last month. ears Khaki and goods of this char- After the camera had done Its worst, 
Mv trapping experience has been con- acter produce noise when touched by Lc-uie Harlow and Sam Glode, another
fined almost exclusively to mice. My dry twigs. Such sounds are readily famous Indian guide, gave an exhibi-
four‘ companions on the hunting expe- heard by the moose whose hearing is tion of expert baskswoods butchering 

in the same boat. acute as also is his sense of smell. On and soon the carcass of the departed
, account of the listening ability of the bull was cut into sections. Much of

Given Short Notice. wdd game, all outer garments worn on the meat was left hanging
It is not unusual for a newspaper tbe hunt> should be of soft material. woods, but the tenderest bits were car

man to be rushed away on the first Thus hastily, yet pretty well equip- r;ed jnt0 camp and served to the hun- 
train to some wreck, accident or mur- the five ambitious nimrods de- gry huntsmen. The rest of the “beef’
der scene hundreds of miles distant, but parted from New York on Friday, was brought in the next morning, 
sending five scribes after moose into October 13, traveling by way of Mont- other details and adventures en-
Nova Scotia on very short notice, cer- reed> Quebec and New Brunswick. At countered on the Nova Scctia trip, will
tainly was something out of the ordm- gj] their stops they found points of be narrated in the next issue of The 
arÿ. Joe Page of Montreal must be interest and were shown numerous pittgburgh Sunday Post, 
given the blame for this wonderful spots of historic fame. From St. John, 
kiurnev to the picturesque “land of, N. B., the moosers sailed across the Evangeline!” ‘ I Bay of Fundy, to the little town of

Joe Page is known in Pittsburg and ' Digby on the northwest shore of Nova 
every other place in which professional Scotia. ' ‘
baseball is played. He is president of 
thé Eastern Canada League and has or
ganized numerous successful minor cir
cuits. For many years he has covered 
the entire Dominion as scout for the 
Chicago Americans. Sport writing is 
one of Jde’S, countless accomplishments 
and he is one of the most popular 
members of the Baseball Writers’ As
sociation 'of America. Incidentally this 
versatile" chap "holds down a position in 
the offices of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

Two "years ago, the thought struck 
Page that it might be pleasing to his 
newspaper friends in the United States- 
if a trip into Canada could be arranged 
os a sort of prize for somé of the boys 
who cover the world’s series. He map
ped 'out a plan by which four scribes 
should be taken on an outing each au
tumn immediately after the last game 
of the great baseball- classic. Colopcl 
George H. Ham, a special advisor for. 
the railroad, was so favorably impress
ed with the idea that he ptrsonally re
commended it. Thé president of the 
big railway company' placed his O. K. 
upon th© proposition..

Accordingly, last winter at their an
nual December meeting, the baseball 
writers- were officially invited to select 
four of their members each fall to go 
bunting as- special guests of the Can
adian Pacific. .Colonel-Ham, who holds 
an honorary membership in the scribes’ 
organization, was authorized to extend 
tlje invitation- on. behalf of the Can
adian Pacific Railway. It is needless 
to state “that the gif I trip was accepted 
by acclamation.

BASEBALL MAN 
« OF MOOSE Pains in Stomach

Mrs. M A. McNeill, Ca- 
± naan St a., N.B., writes:

j "I was troubled for years 
- j with terrible backache, resulting 
-5| from kidney disease. At times in 
t® each month I remained in bed, 
|P the pain was more than I could ^ 

stand, and to walk was almost 
gSi impossible. I used about $50.00 
W* worth of other medicines, but 
03 with little results. Now I am 
I®, completely better, after using 
r only five boxes of Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills.

Most of the misery and ill-health 
that humanity is burdened with arise 
from disorders of the liver, stomach or 
bowels.

If you are feeling out of sorts, have 
pains in the stomach, especially after 
eating, sour stomach, bilious spells, 
sick or bilious headaches, heartburn, 
water brash, etc., you should take a 
few doses of Milburn’s Laxa-Liver 
Pills. They will liven up tile liver, 
regulate the bowels, and tone up the 
stomach.

Mr. T. C. Hallman, Highgate, Ont., 
writes: “I have had liver trouble and 
pains in the stomach for a long 
I started to use your Milburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills, and in a short time I no
ticed they were helping me. Now I 
would not be without them and can
not recommend them too highly.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

“Taolac has done my wife and my
self so much good that we have made 
it our family medicine,” says Frederick 
Moulding, 2513 .17th street, Southwest, 
Calgary, Alberta.

“As for myself, I had been feeling 
just about half sick for some time. My 
appetite was very poor, nothing tasted 
right, and what I did eat seemed to do 
me little good, Although I was work
ing every day I never felt hungry and 
my energy and strength was slipping 
right away from me.

“Two or three years ago my wife 
was troubled somewhât the same way. 
She had no appetite, was all run down 
and very nervous. After taking a few 
bottles of Tanlac she was so improved 
that all the neighbors spoke about it.

“Knowing what Tanlac did for my 
wife I, of course, took It myself and it 
has helped me just like it did her. I 
now eat three rousing meals a day and 
relish every bite and have an appetite 
that never fails me. That tired feel
ing is gone and my old time strength 
and energy have come back to me. Mÿ 
wife and myself both think Tanlac is 
great.”

Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.

I

Pittsburg Post's Story of a 
- Visit to Nova Scotia 

’ Woods

■ iii:* **
m

time.
fent Life Among Hills and 

Lakes Enjoyed by Writers 
Who Tell of the Ball Con
tests—' A Word for Joe 
Page and Colonel Ham.

: :

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
One pH! » dose, 25c*a » box. All dealers, or Edmaasoo, Bated 

A Co., Ltd., Toronto

SARAH BERNHARDT.

Paris, Nov. 19—Sarah Bernhardt 
while motoring to San Remo yes
terday, had a narrow escape from 
injury. The rear axle of her auto
mobile broke and the machine al
most capsized. Mme. Bernhardt, 
who suffered slightly from shock, 
proceeded on her journey by train.

IF KIDNEYS ACT 
BAD TAKE SALIS

INCOME TAX MADE 
NATION OF LIARSfast and interesting. The Wanderers 

exhibited flashes of stellar combination 
play and their opponents showed a 
superiority at dribbling. In the evening 
the players were tendered a banquet 
at the Halifax Hotel at which ad
dresses were given by Majlor John 
Murphy and Hon. F. B. McCurdy.
BASKETBALL.

Professor Bullock of Har
vard University Assails 
Methods. >SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
privileges of the building,use of the 

and on Saturday evening about eighty 
boys from the South End Boys’ Club 
were the guests of the association. At 
the morning service on Sunday F. A. 
Dykeman gave an address on “David 
the Stone-thrower,” and a five piece or
chestra was present. For the seniors 
there was the Satiirday afternoon Bible 
class, conducted by Rev. R. P. McKlm, 
and on Sunday evening a sing-song. 
The first of the Sunday morning serv
ices at Lancaster Military Hospital was 
held yesterday morning at eleven 
o’clock and was conducted by A. M. 
Gregg, general, secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A, and C. M. McCully, social 
retary. Cedric Flewwelling was at the 
piano. These services will be held each 
Sunday morning.

Says Backache often means 
you have been eating too 

much meat.

Boston, NoY. 20—Methods used to 
collect the Federal income tax have 
made the American people a nation of 
liars, Professor Charles J. Bullock of 
Harvard University said in an address 
at the New England tax conference 
here. He asserted that the morale of 
the people had been lowered through 
efforts of Federal authorities to collect 
taxes on a 100 per cent efficiency basis, 
declaring that the income levy might 
be regarded as a “gentleman’s tax,” and 
voicing the opinion that the people re
sent any attitude on the part of the 
Government which casts doubt on their 
.honesty.

Albert B. Fales, director of the divis
ion of local taxatioh in the Massachus
etts Department of Corporations and 
Taxation, asserted that valuations 
placed on bûildlngs of all kinds in Mas
sachusetts have increased 40 per cent, 
since 1918. He said that in no State 
in the country did local assessors ap
proximate more closely the fair cash 
value of property than in Massachus-

Getmain Street Boys Won.
The Germain street Tuxis basketball 

team defeated the Y. M. C. I. junior 
basketball team in a game played on 
Saturday night on the Y. M. C. 1. 
gymnasium floor by a score of 10 to 8. 
The line-up was as follows :

Germain Street.7 Y. M. C. I.
When you wake up with backache 

and dull misery in the kidney region it 
may mean you have been eating too 
much meat, says a well-known au
thority. An excess of meat may form 
uric acid, which overworks the kid
neys in their effort to filter it from the 
blood and they become sort of para
lyzed and loggy. When your kidneys 
get sluggish and clog you must re
lieve them, like you relieve your 
bowels, removing all the body’s 
urinous waste, else you have backache, 
sick headache, dizzy spells ; your stom
ach sours, tongue is coated, and when 
the weather is bad you have rheu
matic twinges. The urine is cloudy, 
full of sediment, channels often get 
sore, water scalds and you are obliged 
to seek relief two or three times dur
ing the night.

Either consult a good, reliable physi
cian at once or get from your phar
macist about four ounces of Jad Salts ; 
take a tablespoonful ln a glass of 
vaster before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys may then act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice com
bined with lithia, tfnd has been used 
for generations to clean and stimulate 
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize 
acids in the urine so it no longer irri
tates, thus often ending bladder weak
ness.

Jad salts is inexpensive, cannot in
jure and makes a delightful, efferves
cent lithia water drink. Drink lots of 
soft water.
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Forwards
.......  Bums
D. Chandler

C. Brown 
Hatfield .FOOTBALL.

CentreBritish Results.
London, Nov. 18 — Rugby county 

championships yesterday resulted as 
follows :

Yorkshire 3, Lancashire 9.
Cheshire 27, Cumberland 9.
Devon 9, Cornwall 24u

BrittArchibald
Defence sec-. McCarthy 

J. Chandler
B. Brown J 
Jenner ....

\ rfj «
East St. John Wins Again.

Why Stay Fat*?
You Can Reduce

The East . St. Jéhn basketball team 
defated the East End Boys’ Club team 
in a game on the East St. John 
on Saturday night by a score'of eigh
teen to thirteen. The game was a very 
close and exciting one, as at the end 
of the second half the score stood thir
teen all and the game was continued for 
five minutes’ overtime. The line-up 
and the points made by the individual 
members of the teams were as follows:

East St. John. Boys’Club.

Scottish.
Glasgow, Nov. 19—Results in Scot* 

tlsh League, second division, were as 
follows :

Arbroath 3, Bernards 2.
Armadale 1, Dumfermhne 0.
Broxton 3, Forfar 2.
Cowdenbeath 3, Bonds 1.
East Stirling 1, Lochgelly 0. 
Johnstone 3, Vale of Leven 0.
St. Johnstones 0, King’s Park 0. 
Dumbarton 2, Bathgate 0. 
Stenhousemuir 1, Queen’s Park 0.

Association Cup.
London, Nov. 18—Association cup, 

fourth qualifying round games today, 
ended as fqllows:

Durham City 2, West Stanley 1. 
Barrow 1, Workington 0.
New Brighton 1, Alexandra 2.
St. George's Wellington 2, Tranmere 

Rovers 1.
Rochdale 0, Nelson 1.
Wigan 4, Eceles United 0. 
Chestérfield 2, Lincoln City 0. 
Sittingbourne 0, South End United 0. 
Exeter 0, Roscommon 0.

U. S .Games.
Princeton, 8; Yale 0.
Brown, 8; Harvard, 0.
Penn, 7; Penn State, 2.
Dartmouth, 28; Columbia, 7.
Holy Cross, 26; Fordham, 0.

^Cornell, 48; Albright, 14.
Pittsburg, 19; W. and J., 0.
R,utgers, 37; N. Y. U„ 0. „
Lehigh, 6; Lebanon Valley, 2. 
Georgetown, 19; Bucknell, 7.
West Virginia, 18; Virginia, 0, 
Boston College, 13; Canisus, 7. 
Boston University, 13; New Hamp

shire State, 13.
Syracuse, 14; Colgate, 7.
Army, 29; Bates, O.
Vermont, 32; Middlebury, 0. 
Rennssaeler, 17 ; Stevens, 12.
Tufts, 7; Massachusetts Aggies, 6. 
Hobart, 14; Clarkson, 13.
Maryland, 27; Niagara, 7. 
Susquehanna, 31; Haverford, 10. 
Villanova, 2; St. Mary’s, 0. 
Allegheny, 83; Alfred 7.
Dickinson, 19 ; Penn M. A., .7.
Rhode Island 

gies, 7.
Yale freshmen, 21; Harvard fresh

men, 12.
St Stephens, 52; Albany State, 0. 

Rugby.
London, Nov.—Rugby results yester

day were as follows :
London Scottish 16, Grey’s Hospi

tal 3.
Blackheath 14, Cambridge Univer

sity 8.
Bristol 15, Bartholomews 3. 
Portsmouth Services 19, Richmond 5. 
Oxford University 8, Harlequins 5. 
Bedford 9, Rosslyn 11.
Bath 20, London Welsh 0. 
Northampton 3, Leicester 21. 
Newport 14, Gloucester 5.
Crosskeys 3, Pontypool 3.
Neath 20, Penarth 8.
Coventry 0, Llanelly, 10.
Edinburgh Wanderers 8, Edinburgh 

University 29.
West of Scotland 20, Watsonians 3. 
Glasgow High School 3, Hawick 5. 
Glasgow Academicals 8, Herito- 

nians .6. y
Irish City Cup.

Belfast, Nov. 18.—Results in the 
Irish City Cup Association games to
day were as follows:

Linfield 2, Distillery 2.
Glentoran 1, Cliftonville 0.
Queens Island 2, Glenavon, 0.

Semi-Finals.
London, Nov. 18.—Games in the 

Yorkshire Cup semi-finals yesterday 
resulted as follows :

Leeds 0, Battley 28.
Wakefield 4, York 2.

Northern Union League.

floor

The answer of most fat people is that 
it is too hard, too troublesome and too 
dangerous to force the weight down, 
Marmola Prescription Tablets over
come all these difficulties. They are 
absolutely harmless, entail no dieting 
or exercise, and have the added advan
tage of cheapness. A case is sold at 

dollar by all druggists the world 
over, or send the price direct to the 
Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward Ave., 
Detroit, Mich. Now that you know 
thjs, you have no excuse for being fat, 
but can reduce steadily and easily 
without going through long sieges of 
tiresome exercise and starvation diet or 
fear of bad effects.

Y.M.C. A. CLASSES.
The gymnasium classes at the Y. M. 

C. A. report capacity attendance on 
Saturday morning, approximately 200 
boys were put through thejr paces. The 
“Comers” numbered slxty-one; Junior 
School Boys, ninety, Senior School 
Boys, forty-four. In the sgBlor section, 
both the young men’s anj[ the senior 
classes are well filled. However, there 
is still room for more.

Had that beast actually been
ettp.

ROBÈERS BIND TWO, 
GET $12,000 LOOTForwards

.... F Ward 
G. Ward (2)

Stirling (12) 
Gibbs (2) ..

one

Hoboken Jeweler and Clerk 
Left Helpless in Store— 
Bandits Padlock Door and 
Escape.

Centre
Cunningham (2) ...... Dunham (11)

Defencedition were
Johnson

McIntyre
in the Reid (2) 

Woodroffe VTrojans Defeat St, Stephen. 
f The- Trojans journeyed to St. 
Stephen last'Saturday where they met 
and defeated tjie local team by a score 
of 88 to 30. As a result of clever com
bination play the Trojans ran up a 
score of 2 to 6 ln the first period. In 
the second period the Trojans fdled 
jto score and their opponents added 
eight to their count. - 

’«P The score wae as1 fallows:
4: F.b. Pts.

I
New York, Nov. 20—During the bus

iest time of the day, three men walk
ed into the jewelry store of Louis Kra
mer at 614 Washington street Hoboken, 
tied and gagged Kramer and his clerk, 
stole, merchandise valued at between 
$10,000 and $12,000, then walked out 
and disappeared after padlocking the 
front dofcr to prevent immediate pur
suit. No one has been found who saw 
the robbers enter or leave the store.

According to the story Kramer told 
the police, he was standing behind the 
counter about 11 o’clock in the morning 
when the three men entered. Two spoke 
to the jeweler’s only assistant, Odneie 
Sa)ley, a 17-year-old boy. The other 
man came directly up to the proprietor, 
and said he wanted an alarm clock.

As Kramer reached up for a clock he 
felt something poke him in the back.

“Keep your hands up ahd don’t make 
a noise,” he heard the may say.

Then, said Kramer, the robber forced 
him to go into a little office in the back 
of the building. A few minutes later 
another of the criminals had forced 
SaUey there, and the jeweler and his 
clery were bound and gagged.

After the robbers had left, the boy 
rolled to the front door and battered 
if with his feet. Persons outside heard 
the noise, and called the police, who 
broke down the padlocked door and 
released Kramer and his assistant.

Kramer told the police that, he had

TO OPEN TRAINING 
CENTRES FOR-BOY 

SCOUT LEADERS

carried $10,000 burglary insurance for 
fifteen years without experiencing any 
loss, and had recently let his policy 
lapse. He could give no description 
of the thieves other than that they were 
all young looking, about the same size 
and were dressed alike.

■ Trojans.
, Willet (F) ...
Urquhart (F) .
Malcolm (C) .
Kerr (D) ........
MacGowan (D)
Shaw (F) and Lee (F) spares.

Into the Woodlands. 14*
12At Digby, the hunters entered auto

mobiles and were whisked twenty-five 
miles to the hamlet of South Milford, 
which, like almost ever settlement on 
the peninsula; is situated on the banks 
of a lake. A1 South Milford, the party 
was entertained by Adelbert D. 
Thomas, who owns twenty-seven cot
tages that' are inhabited by tourists 

From these cot-

You Won’t Cough 
After Taking 

Or. Wood's

Norway Pine Syrup

WAR SECREARY CHALLENGES 
“DANGEROUS” AIRCRAFTF. G. Pts.St. Stephen.

H. Clark (F) ...........
■ Wren (F) ...................

À. Clark (C) . ..........
Dresser (F and D) .
Cotter (D) ...............
Nicholsion (F and D) 
Tuck (F and D) ...
Laughlin (D) ...........

Referee—Markee.

00
1 2 Weeks Invites Exponents of Safei 

Methods to Offer Than.New York, Nov. 19—The National 
Council of the Bçy %outa of America, 
carrying out its programme of expan
sion, has announced its purpose of 
opening four big national centers for 
the expert training of scout executives.

Immediate plans are on foot 'to es
tablish the first of these centers near 
New York, and the council is already 
seeking ground for that purpose. It is 
hoped to establish other centers, prob
ably one in the middle west, one in the 
far west and one in the south. This 
“headquarters in the field” will furnish 
an opportunity to concentrate experi- 
mcntal work as well as furnish an ex
cellent training center, especially for 
courses in “How to Train Scoutmas
ters.” If it is not practicable to bring 
the executives to the centers for train
ing along these lines, if will be possible 
to move the head faculty to different 
parts of the country.

Mortimer L. Schiff, who has served 
as vice-president of the National 
Council, has recently been appointed 
International Commissioner of-the or
ganization. He will devote his time to 
the International affairs of the Boy 
Scouts.

168during the summer, 
tages, it is possible to paddle over a 
distance of ten miles.

“Del” Thomas is a native of Nova 
Scotia and he knows all the roads and 
trails like a book. He drove the hunts
men about thirty miles farther into 
the Interior. After reaching the end of 

automobile road through 
dense woodlands, the nimrods were led 
along a lonely path to the edge of an 
inlet where a motor boat was in wait
ing. The five scribes, together with 
Chaperon Hains and Albert A. Ches
terfield of Montreal, climbed into the 
craft and were propelled through a 
long clearing in the reeds and across 
Kedgemakoogee lake.

The five-mile chug over this big in
land body of water was beset with 
some difficulties, as a strong breeze 
rendered the going quite rough, and 
not one of the voyagers escaped a vig

ils splashing when the large white- 
cape became frolicsome. The hunters 
were met by a squad of guides at the 
other side of “Kooge” and a trip of 
nearly two miles over wooded hills and 
through great marshes folia wed.

Camp was pitched near the shore of 
Mountain lake and the baseball writers 
enjoyed the novelty of sleeping on the 
ground under small tents. They rolled 
themselves in blankets and stretched 
out on a layer of evergreen branches 
which took the place of the mattress so 
familiar in our homes. A snowstorm 

during the night, but these 
“Babes in the Wood" snoozed with

84
00 Washington, Nov, 20. — Published 

charges that “dangerous” aircraft have ' 
been sold to the army and navy were 
met by Secretary Weeks with a chal
lenge to any person having knowledge 
of how better to protect government 
flyers from accident to come forward 
and present his proposal.

The war secretary said the army ail 
service was exercising every precau
tion human ingenuity had devised to 
make its airships safe. He added that 
he would be willing to reward any 
person who presented a practical means 
of increasing the safety of aviators, as 
nothing was more sought after, or de
sirous of achievement by the War De
partment.

1
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AT THE Y.M.C.A. On the first appearance of a cough 
or cold do not neglect It; get rid of 
It at once before it has a chance to 
grow worse and gets settled on the 
lungs, causing bronchitis, pneumonia, 
or other serious lung troubles.

In Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
you will find a remedy that will re
lieve the cough or cold on its first 
Inception by soothing the irritation, 
and healing the diseased lining of the 
lungs and bronchial tubes.

Mrs. Percy McRae, Little Shemo- 
gue, N. B., writes :—“Three years ago 
I had the “Flu” which left me with 
very bod cough, 
medicines which did me no good, so I 
took Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
It relieved me of that awful cough 
ln a short time.”

“Dr. Wood’s” is 85c and 60c a 
bottle at all dealers ; put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
mark; manufactured only by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, One.

a narrow
The week-end programme of the Y. 

M. C. A. was a busy one. On Friday 
evening about 150 boys attended the 
picture show and Harold Williams ran 
off five reels for their entertainment. 
On Saturday morning 20t; boys - madeStatje, 12; Conn. Ag-

FATHER CAN NOW LACE HIS 
BOOTSa

I tried differentoro
Mary Sweet, a Resident of Hall fax. 

Says Everyone Should Know 
About Dreco.

Gave Her Father Prompt Relief From 
Rheumatism and Stomach Trouble.

w
Like Game of Chance.

For-the Initial outing, the directors of 
tjic Writers’ Association, found it some
what difficult to hit upon a plan of 
selection and finally the board was 
asked to name the four huntsmen, pick
ing two from the east and two from the came 
west. One of those chosen was Ed J

John Thompson, who was charged 
with the destruction of a boiler, the 
property on B. Mooney & Sons at 
Spoon Island quarries, was acquitted 
on Friday afternoon before Chief Jus
tice McKeown in' the Queens County 
Circuit Court. A second charge of de
stroying a row boat was withdrawn.

ifThere is not a remedy on the mar
ket today having such a reputation as 
Dreco for its power to overcome rheu
matism, stomach, bowel, kidney and 
bladder trouble.

Mary Sweet, 12 Yukon St., Halifax, 
N. S, writes : “For a long time my 
father has suffered from rheumatism. 
Every joint and muscle in his body 
ached. His feet would swell so badly 
It was impossible for him to get his 
boots on. He also had stomach, liver 
and kidney trouble. Gas would form 
after meals and he complained of hav
ing pains across his back, also dizzy 
spells and bad taste in his mouth in 
the mornings. His bowels were never 
regular as he always had to be taking 
something.

“My friends induced him to try 
Dreco. Now my father is quite regu
lar. The swelling in his feet has gone, 
so that he can now put his boots on 
without any 
liver and kidneys are in much better 
shape. There are no pains in his joints 
and muscles. i

“He has only taken one bottle as yet, 
but he fully intends to complete the 
treatment, as the results are wonder
ful and we have noticed a big improve
ment in him. We would not hesitate 
to recommend Dreco to anyone, as we 
are thankful for what it has done for 
him in so short a time.”

Go today to Ross Drug Ccs, St. John, 
and ask for Mr. Ranson, the Dreco 
Expert, and let him explain the merits 
of this great remedy. There is no 
charge and he will tell you honestly If 
he believes Dreco will benefit you.

Dreco is also sold in other cities as 
follows:

Moncton—Geo. O. Spencer.
Charlottetown—E. A. Foster.
Summerside—Gallant Drug Co, Ltd
St. Stephen—Clark’s Drug Store.
Woodstock—Newnham it Sllpp.
Fredericton—Dibblee’s Drug Store. 

Limited.
Chatham—McKenzie’s.
Bathurst—W. F. Pejyw.

Don’t Be Gray

to eight days. You apply It yourself. with 
a comb, no muss or bother, nothing to 
wash or rub off—no interference with 
shampooing. Results sure and certain— 
no streaking or discoloration, restored 
hair perfectly natural ln all lights.

Trial Bottle Free
Mail coupon for free trial bottle, and teat as di
rected on a single lock. Then when you know 
Doaitively that your gray hair can be restored 
easily, safely, surely, get a full sise bottle from 
your oruggist or direct from me.

; J; :EAST AND 
WEST AGREE(

BRITISH CONSOLS
CIGARETTES

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is Helping 

Sick Women to Health
Oar portrait la at Mr. MICHAEL T. 
ROONEY, of IB, Oranvllle Avenue, Long 
Eaton, England, who wrlteo s—

Mary T. Goldman’s Hair Color Restorer

* *p7eafie send roe your FREE trial bottle of Mary I
■ j Goldman’s Hair Color Restorer. The natural j
■ color of my hair is g
■ jet black.____ black or dark brown---------medium g
I brown.____ light brown, drab or auburn--------- I

0
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QolOasa QMs» **- a—». Hen- |

*• Some years ago whilst touring Ireland 
with * Sanger’s Royal Circrs/ I contracted 
some kind of an irritable skin complaint, 
which seemed to baffle different treat
ments in the way of ointments and 
lotions, all of which utterly failed to 
rive me the slightest relief. Recently at 
Long Eaton, where I am engaged as 
Advertising Manager of The Picturedrome, 
the conductor there begged me to try 
Clarke's Blood Mixture, but I refused. 
However, he. knowing its curative powers 
from experience, made me a present of a 
bottle, which I began to take. Recog
nising a slight improvement in my limbs, 
I got another bottle, and continued the 
treatment until I had used four bottles, 
and now| my skin is perfectly healthy

The two letters which, follow 
clearly show the broad field covered 
by this well-known medicine. Women 
from every section—you know some 
in your own neighborhood—praise 
Uydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound as a wonderful medicine for 
troubles women often have.

ii
I Name II
I Address,-.-..............
| Please print your and address plainly I trouble. His stomach,
h% Jo Bel From Prince Edward’s Is

land—East
£

« Bradford 10, Kingstown 9.
Broughton 0, Wigan 14.
Dewsbury 25, Bramley 5.
Featherstone 24, St. Helen’s 5.

R. M. G Are Champions.
Kingston, Ont, Nov. 18—The Royal 

Military College won the intermediate 
Intercollegiate rugby championship 
here yesterday, when they defeated St. 
Michael’s, Toronto, 13 to 2, in the sec
ond of a series of home an<( home 
games. St. Michael’s won here a week 
ago, 3 to 2.

Mlsceuehe, P. E. L—“I had female 
troubles for two years. I always had 
a headache and a pain ln my sid : 
and sometimes I felt so weak tha 
I could not do my work. A Men 1 
advised me to take Lydia E. Pink 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and 1 
have taken six bottles of It. It ha : 
done me a lot of good and I am still 
taking It. I will tell my Mends o 
your medicine and hope they will 
try It.”—Mrs. Camilli Dks Roche, 
Miscouche. P. E. I.

k\\1 MILD, SWEET. 
OLD VIRGINIA

X\Wx
1 THE WONDER SALVE 

Will Cure Anything Curable 
(Registered)

from Bad Legs. Abscesses, Ulcers, 
Piles.Sufferers SweMIngs,

Eczema, Bells, Pimples, Eruptions. Rheumatism. 

Bout, should realise that lotions and ointments 
can but give temporary relief - to be sore of 
complete aud lasting benefit, the blood most be 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke s Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
the impurities, thatls why so many remarkable 

stand to its credit. Pleasant to take,

Glandular\g Jo-Bel has givex. a greater percent
age of relief to its users than any other 
remedy on the market Read this:

Mr. W. J. Crawford, 404 Union street,
St. John, said: For thirty years I was 
a constant sufferer from piles, some
times better, but always ■ bad enough.
Over a year ago I was confined to bed 
for two weeks. I began using Jo-Bel.

The Halifax Wanderers defeated the I used two full boxes and have had 
crack Montreal Rugby team in Halifax perfect relief ever rince. There s noth- 
Saturday by a score of 8 to 0. They ing can compare wnh it. 
secured two tries, one of which was Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Mur-
fconverted. The grounds were soft and doch, 137 Orange strect, iSt J0^ N Nn_nI_.
muddy as a result of weather con- Price 50 cents and $1.00. Mall orders If you wish.’—Mbs. Pots Noruin, 
ditions, but despite this, the game was promptly filled, Wadena, Saskatchewan, /

fcvV
«

,1

From Saskatchewan—West recoveries 
and free from injurious ingredients.

Wanderers Won Game,f Wadena, Sackatchawan.—“A friend 
ln Rose Valley recommended Lydi i 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
to me and It has been a great heVi 
to me. 
can use

Of all Dealers—see that you get ,IOforl8<t:\gi|
: 20for35t

m Clarke’s Blood Mixture
I recommend it and you 

this letter as a testimonial •» Everybody's Blood Purtflar.'*

k^Ù. ^t^occo a. 69
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For pipe smokers who 
prefer straight Virginia 
there is nothing finer than 
BRITISH CONSOLS TOBACCO
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Garrison League.
Two interesting games wer? rolled on 

the armories alleys on Saturday night. 
In that between the Atlantic Sugar He
nneries and the Garrison Sergeant’s 
Mess, the former took all points from 
the soldier boys, Davidson for the losing 
team having a fine average of 10*. The 
other gime was between the Dominion 
Rubber System and the Maxims, who 
represent the Machine Gun Brigade. In 
this game the militia turned the tables 
and took all four points from the out-

férs. Gunner Barry, starting for the 
winners, had an average of 98 1-3.

The game on Monday evening be
tween the Tigers and the C. A. M. C. 
is postponed as the former are- having 
their annual Inspection by the G. O. C. 
of the district.

The following were the scores:
Total. A

98 260 86 
85 251 83

102 802 100
99 312 10*
77 236 78
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IMPERIAL THEATREI <
Just one long laugh.

Admitted by press and public 
of the very best shows to ever play 
the Maritime Provinces.

Lf
Today Presents

The Popular Spanish Gnema Player
1

Ias one
I R0DOLPH VALENTINOG. S. M.— 

Landry ......
Robertson ....
Cross ...............
Davidson .... 
Ricketts...........

PRIMA DONNA
/ ;

In a Screen Adaptation of the Play and Novel 
"Amos Judd” by Alethea Luce and 

John James Mitchell, Entitled
mi1361446 459 m

Total.Sugar Refineries—
85 112 
75 96

■Gears .
Howard 
S' gee .
Gllzean 
Archibald ....lo.

296

“THE YOUNG RAJAH”f-l ' :278 '
OQf)p-r

?
i 1..

HEAR THE ALPINE TRIO WM91 103 288
287

■Of,

18 People 18«80 605 474

tûmes, thrill-swept with adventure and mystery. Supporting cast includes 
Wanda Hawley and Charles Ogle.

Maxims— 
Markham 
Toher ... 
Prwokins 
Barry ... 
Nelson ..

87 99 90 
81 108 88 
86 82 98 

100 90 105 
82 101 88

A

\h Kidnapping of Valentino in the 
midst of his happiness by Hindu 
assassins.

Wooing of Valentino In the Ra
jah’s harem by a pretty dancing

The world-famous Indian Dur
bar, the king of all spectacles.

Heart-breaking boat race be- 
Yale and Harvard, with436 479 469 , Wit, Humor and Dramatic Action combine to make this 

Comedy-Drama one that will win universal appeal. OTHER
FEATURES2 tween

cheering thousands.
Burning love scenes between 

Valentino and Wanda Hawley..
Shimmering beauty of the Rein

carnation Ball given by a New- 
port millionairess.

UNIQUEDom. Rubber System— 
Anderson .... 67 89 74 

77 92 74 
9* 80 77 
83 80 94 
90 108 100

Avg. 
76 2-3 I:

Trafton . 
Foster .. 
Walsh .. 
Ryan ...

81
83 2-3 | 
85 2-3 
97 2-8 i

girl.99 A Real Good Attraction.
MON.—TUE.—WED. Reels411 444 419 1274 

Manufacturers' League.
^The St John Iron Works tepm cap

tured all four points from the Imperial 
Oil Company’s rollers in the Manu- 0 
facturers’ League game rolled on

Reels Elaborate Musical Accompaniments. 
PATHE NEWS—TOPICS OF THE DAY.A COMEDY-DRAMA OF 

SOCIAL CLIMBERS
A Travesty on Ancestors, 
Crests and Wealth in 03.Vi) Senor Valentino’s popularity is universal 

and his directors are very wisely confining his 
playing to roles best suited to his Latin per
sonality and amorous style of acting. He is 
splendid in today's picture.___________ ,

Black’s alleys on Saturday night. ;
mpson rolled the last string in ; 

• • of McCrossin for the oil men and ;
lugarity in place of Carr.

Imperial Oil—
Smith .............
McCrossin ....
McPherson ...
Carr ...........
FJewelling ....

/

ALICE
CALHOUN

—IN—

“A GIRL’S 
DESIRE”

1 The girl was horrified.
1 She had been lured into the 
H belief that her fiance was a 
H nobleman. Who was her
I father's secretary that he
I should know the truth?

Where did the family por
traits and heirlooms come 
from and who was who in 
her household?

Total. Avg. ■
244 811-3 
220 731-3
245 81 2-3 
224 68 
261 87

85 82
74
75
75

S84

-891 390 893 1174
St. John Iron Works— Total. Avg. 

McDonald .... 74 84 74 232 77 2-3
83 64 82 229 76 1-3 
73 78 85 236 78 2-8
84 82 84 250 831-3

McShane......... 86 102 88 276 93

!
»

O'Brien
Campbell
Elliott .

-''v ✓

“THIS MAN IS AN IMPOSTER!”

"DANDY DAN”
Fox Comedy

1400 410 413 1223
Canadian Fairbanks Morse Company.
In a game played on the Imperial 

allevs on Saturday afternoon the office 
staff of the Canadian Fairbanks Morse 
Company took four points from the 
sh’pping staff. The following were the 
scores :

MATINEES
EVENINGS

2, 3.30; 10c, 15c 
. 7, 8.40; 15c, 25c"COME CLEAN”

Western Drama

I». ----

1.Office—
Mÿsford 
Walsh .. 
Graham . 
Spiltel ..

» s BÏÏ12 ££■‘•”■*7’*
74 2W 70 marieCby HhaywaaHs! namely!!^ The 

86 245 812-3 high single string, 468, was made by 
86 245 81 2-3 Waterbury & Rising, S. Haywards and 

the Railway Mail Clerks. Crcary of 
Crear/s is tied with Harry Sullivan of 
Haywards with the high average of 99 
for three strings. Creary’s scores were 
97, 89, Ill, total 397: Sullivan’s were 
124, 87 86, total 397. Sullivan’s string 
of 124 is also the highest single string 
made this season.

The standing and averages are as 
follows:

Team standing: •

Opera House
EVE. 7 and 9.Monday GAIETY Tuesday73

69 MAT. 2.15.
FAREWELL WEEK

79
61

FRANK MAYOHill 74 Eugene Emmett 
dee MpAuUffe i-IN-346 373 874 1093

Total. 
64 211 
57 120
78 229
79 218 
76 229

A“AFRAID TO FIGHT”
The best "MAYO" Picture ever made.

Shipping—
W. Brown .... 72 
Corrigan
Sterling ........... 74
Brodie .
A. Brown .... 77

and Company Present

“Riley at The 
Masquerade’’

An Irish Musical Playlet. 

New Songs and Novelties^^

—-TUESDAY----
Country Store Night.. A Riot of 

i Fun, Useful Household Needs 
FREE.

23

PATHE NEWS 
Latest in Pictures.

STEP LIVELY 
Fox Comedy

72

I318 331 353 1002
Clerical League.

The Clerical League ave-ages released 
by Ernest Till, the official scorer, on S. Hayward .... 5 1* 
Saturday show that S. Hayward team N. B. Telephone 5 13 
Is leading the league coming into the Water & Rising 5 13 
heme stretch for the first series. Harry W. H. Thome.. 5 11 
Sullivan of this team is leading all the Can. Gen. Elect. 6 11 
bowlers with an average of 931-12 fol- Creary’s 
lowed by Harold Flowers, a teammate, Can. N. Express 5 
with an average of 6912-15. The league Ky. Mail Clerks 5
race is extremely close.aa the New Starr’s ................. B
Brunswick Telephone Company and Atlantic Sugar.. 5

» .1-111 WED.—"THE WOMAN WHO WALKED ALONE”
Total-L 

G.P. P.W. P.L. Per. P.L.
6 .700 6416
7 .650 6360
7 .650 6210
9 .650 6194
9 .650 6087

9 11 .450 6032
8 12 x400 6043
8 12 .400 *5006
7 IS .860 6177 
6 14 .300 6182

S i OP, LOOK, READ.

“Kewpie Night”VENETIAN 

GARDENS 
TONIGHT IQ

J
5

COME! 
You May be 

the Lucky One.

KEWP1ES 
Given Away y ^♦One game forfeited.

Bowlers with average of 85 and over:
Griffith—R. M. C........................88 2-6
Colwell—R. M. C......................... 831-3
Ashe—R- M^C^.........................  86 6-15 Clerical League Meeting.

B T ‘857-15 A meeting Of the captains of teams
Marshall—N B. T....................... 88 5-12 in the Clerical Bowling League was
Thurston—Can. Gen. Electric. 88 1-3 held during the week-end In the office
Featterston-w. & R............... 86 7-15 of the New Brunswick Telephone Com-
îvrXnnor__W & R.................... 86 8-12 pany in Prince William street, with
rnllimrs—Can Nat. Express.. 89 1-3 Frank Ashe, president of the league, in
Codings n ............. 86 10-15 the chair. Representatives of nearly
»i L^tîfavwards^.:.......... 89 12-15 every team in the league were.present
c Haywards ................. 931-12 and important matters in connection

,j__Havwards ...............  87 3-15 with make-up of several of the teams
TWHrh—Haywards ................. 86 11-12 were disposed of satisfactorily. It was
uîîiïv-Starr’s ................. 83 1-15 announced at the meeting that the
Cooper—Thorne’s ........................85 10-15 name of the team known thus far in

STARQuality 
Chocolates

the league schedule as Railway Mail 
Clerks would be changed to District 
Postal Service Clerks. A protest from 
the District Postal Service Clerks in 
connection with a game forfeited to the 
Canadian General Electric team early 
in the season was disallowed. It was 
decided to leave the arrangement of the 
prise list until a little later In the eca- 
son.
ATHLETIC

I
âûeorëe Melfbrd

Romance, shivery thrills, and a brilliant fashion show-all in one big, 
gorgeous melodrama. Milton Sills and Wanda Hawley in the cast.

PRODUCTION” A fresh supply just 
received Theatrev

\
Also New Figs

MARY ANN’S 
79 KING ST.

. J SUNSHINE COMEDYCOMMENCING "LOVE AND WAR”
WEDNESDAY—AGNES AYRES in “BORDERLAND”Cross Country Run.

V
Boston, Nov. 18—R. E. Hendrie of 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
was the individual winner today of "the 
annual New "England intercollegiate I 
cross country championship. He romp
ed over the five mile hill and dale 
course at Franklin Field in 28 minutes, 
47 seconds. C. A. McKeeman of Uni
versity of Maine, was second and F. F. 
McGInley of Bates, was third. '

GOLF.

TOsmesr EMPiUSS THEATRE, West End
ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS 

The Empress present to the West Side folks
WILLIAM RUSSELL in "A SELF-MADE MAN.”

This picture is the story of a disinherited son w!k> hit Wall Street 
See him box the Wall Street bears. See him prove

\ ■vs I
'Mg,

Sale Extended ! NIGHTMufflers!
i

!

hard over night. ___
himself a worthwhile man, that doesn’t need money to ensure suocW.

This picture is full of life and pep. One you’ll like.
Special, besides this big show, one half hour of comedy by Messrs. 

O’Toole and Haggarty.” Regular hours. Price 20c and 25c.
Coming Wednesday—“SON OF WELLINGTON.”

Don’t Miss This Big Show.

»

X
success of our sale another week. ...

We’re going ourselves one better this 
in everything to tease along the tardy one 

For instance, new

St. John Golfers.
Pinehurst, N. C, Nov. 19.—Erie B. 

Thomson, of St. John, qualiflrd for the 
second sixteen in the annual Carolina 
tournament at Pinehurst on Sat urday. 
Percy W. Thomson is in the fourth 
sixteen.

!BRUSHED WOOL 
PURE SILK

Black and White Striped— 
$L25 to $6.00

SPECIAL SALE of HOSIERY 
and UNDERWEAR for 

Friday and Saturday

r I

mm 7 and 8.30P'W\\\j

/
Â■■'jrM-nÏJ 

if/iT.-zy,

um
All Seats 25o.$2 Shirts $1

Don Hunt’sSale
RING.% I Three Rounds.m water mark of the opening day of the 

auction.
The Bermuda one penny, issue of 

1664, on the entire envelope, came next, 
bringing *30,000 francs, while many 
other rare specimens sold at from 1,000 
to 15,000 francs.

The purchasers paid in addition * 
government tax of 17 1-2 per cent.

$10,450 FOR PAIR OF STAMPS.

Paris, Nov. 20—One hundred and 
thirty thousand francs (aproximately 
$10,450) was realized for a vertical 
pair of Spanish two-real stamps, of the 

| issue of 1851, in the sale of the fifth 
Cape Alva, Washington is the farthest j section of the stamp collection of the 

west of any part of the United States, late Count Ferrari. This was the higli-

Paris, Nov. 19—Charles Ledous, 
bantamweight champion of Europe, 
knocked out George French, of Eng
land, last night The fight lasted three
rounds.

KingtiieMer\\\vi
&17-19 Charlotte mmA ÿm w 179 Union St.&- Adjustable magnification is a curious 

feature of a new European telescopic 
tide sight.

i Open Evenings.
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3 SHOWS DAILY 
2.30, 7 and 8,45

POOR DOCUMENT
,1

PAIACE TUESDAY
MONDAY

“Wanted 
A Wile ”

PRICES Clever comedians with 
plenty of good sing
ing and dancing.

Pretty girls gowned in 
gorgeous costufrtes.

10c, 20c
Night..............35c ail seats
Afternoon

i
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THF. WORLD FAMOUS NOVEL 
BY CYNTHIA STOCKIEY
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i
Advertising Copy

Advertisers in The Times are 
requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change of copy 

Ior n«w copy delivered at the ad- 
j wrtising department of The 
: Tunes before 2.30 pja to en- 
I *ore insertion in the next day's 
Paper.

SEEKS NEWS HERE 
OF A MISSING NEW 

YORK YOUNG MAN

! Mi

Asbestos Pipe CoveringTomorrow Morning 
Promptly at Nine o’clock Lester Jerome Strehan Not 

Heard From in Four 
Years—May Go by Name 
of Sullivan. UP THE *Our Anniversary Sale Starts ' >' vr >1

Cover your Steam Pipes, Boilers 
and other Heating Appartus with 
Asbestos Covering, it will prevent 
condensation and loss of heat.

LOCAL NEWSI
To the Editor of The Times t

The Famous Millinery Classic

The Greatest Sale , 
of New and Fashionable 

Millinery
We Have Ever Held

(Continued from page 1.) 
Commissioner Frink said there wasSir,—I wonder if you would assist 

me in my efforts to locate my brother, only one solution of the hydro prob- 
who left home November 18, 1919, and |em—the acquisition of the property 
has never been heard from since, by and franchises of the N. B. Power Co. 
inserting a small news item in your jj,ey had submitted proposals for sale 
paper, in the hope that he may be in 
your city or nearby at the present he adde(J
time. We have had the matter in the -phe Mayor, he said, had declared for 
hands of the Missing Persons Bureau, makmg a proposal to the Power Com- 
and have tried in every way to locate pany to purchase at the Supreme Court 
him, but all without results. figures. He said if that proposal had

His description is as follows:— been made when the Mayor assumed 
Name: Tester Jerome Strehan. off.ce, an answer might have béen re- 
Age: Was twenty when he left; ceived this week, 

will be twenty-four in January.

! ? fire this morning.
was rung in this morning 

at 10.45 o’clock frpm Box 86 for a 
chimney fire in a house belonging to 

I Mrs. Smith at 96 Queen street. The 
!bla*e was qffickly extinguished and 
lery little damage was reported.

An alarm

and for arbitration which could not be

We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging for the same 
It is mixed like mortar and applied with a trowel.

«
t.

purpose.SUNDAY SHOOTING.
The Times is In recepit of complaints 

about hunting on Sundays going on 
back of Glen Falls, Brookville and Tor- 
p’burn. Yesterday the report of guns 
in that district is said to have made a 
regular bombardment and the residents 
would like to have some action taken.

7PRICES ON REQUEST&The Power Co., he said must realize 
Height: About five feet nine Inches, that they must move out of the picture. 
Weight: About 146 lbs. It was clear to him, he said, that the
Eyes: Gray. city was going into the electric dlstri-
Halr: Light brown, straight. button business. The city should make
Had a scar on one of his thighs. the proposal to the Power Co., and if 
It is possible that he is going under they reiused the offer the city would 

the name if Sullivan, as that was my then be prepared to go ahead, 
mother’s name before she married. We The declarat.on of the people, said 
do not want him to come home if he the Mayor, was that the city should 
would rather stay away ; all we do USc the current either by coverin the1 
want to know is that he is alive and whole market of the Power Co., or by 1 
well. It is very hard -on my parents going into competition wtfi them, 
just at this time of the year with as to how the current would be paid I 
Thanksgiving and Christmas coming for> the Mayor said that the 1.2 cent 
on, as they are both heart-broken, so rate was based on the 10,000 000 k.w. 
anything you may do to help will be h > mjnimum. if the city bought out 
greatly appreciated. - the Power Co., he felt that 16,000,000

Yours very truly, would not be sufficient to meet the
ANN AM AY STREHAN. dcmands of the city.

770 Falrmount PI., Bronx, New jn the city, he said the consumption 
York, Nov. 14, 1922. j 0f light and power vt, about 4,100,000

k. w. h, and outside the city was 800,-
_ „ „ . , .. -... 000 k. w. h. The Avenue of the com-
Rev. George Scott. agent of the Chil- for this was in the vicinity of

dren’s Aid Society, today received from 5500,000. Starting the sale at
Ùdi 83 C«Brteï moo one-half the company's old prices
Hartford, Conn., notice of $600 reward WQU,d net $250,000, and would cover 
for news of his son, Grattan^aged four- the costs of the 10,000,000 k. w. h.,
th“nyeeaar"’ "hUe distributing only 4,900,000 k. w.

Inches in height, weighs about 100 He felt that even in competition the 
pounds, has blue eyes and tight hair ^ make up my lo7s suffered
left' hand Sad S«ntjur^%e wore

a gray-tan suit, striped waist, bl^ c°” ”f by a 1(^n the interest on
Se’jâzfcap ^ rintimaW W whlch would b® taken car= °f in the !
he may be found around carnival 
shows. His father Is ill.

Make the most of your money 
when you exchange it for a 
hat—these values unequalled.

Every Hat In Our Showrooms 
included in this phenomenal 
offering. McAVITYS JZ.)

!

’PHONE 
Main 2540

AND THIS IS NOVEMBER.
A few lads were out on Saturday 

afternoon for a tramp In the woods in 
Rockwood Park and while strolling 

! al°ng the shore of the big artifical lake 
' one of the boys, Arthur Le well of Cele- 
bration street captured a large butter- 

i % which he very carefully carried 
home as a reminder of the ■ very mild 
weather at this season of the year. The 
lads alpo brought home some branches 
of pussy willows and moose wood buds.

DOUGLAS AVENUE CHURCH.
The services in the Douglas avenue 

Christian church yesterday were well 
attended. The pastor, Rev. William 
Phillips of Australia, preached both 
morning and evening. The morning 
subject was “The House of God” and 

“ in\the evening the pastor spoke on “The 
h Jewish Bloodhound.” There was special 
■ music by the choir and several selec

tions by the McEachern male quartette. 
Alex Cruikshank presided at the organ 
and played a very effective organ pre
lude.

Marr Millinery Co.,
Limited

I

For Your Pride and Profit 
Come To

I860
In New Brunswick 
1922

1896
In St. John 
1922

X

Distributing Correct Millinery OVERCOATAnother One.
"4

Headquarters «
ft

Black Russian

Pony Coats
\lGood clothes stimulate your pride ; 

they’re a spur to greater endeavor ; and 
the enduring looks and longer wear 
make them a real economy. There’s a

. »

\>
yi » v

same way. He said that a civic com
mission would set the starting rates, 
which it was expected would be de
creased later on.

wonderful variety here to choose from— 
Raglan, Kimona, Belters, Plaid Backs ; 
big burly rich-looking Klavicals. All. 
most economically priced.

:

itv
4WANT CG.EE 

SHIPS TO CARRY 
WESTERN CATTLE

Mr. Frink’s Motion
Commissioner Frink moved that 

further consideration of the contract 
be deferred until an offer for the pur- 

ir , ... . , » . chase of the property and franchises
Manitoba $ Minister Ot Ag- 0f the Power Co. had been made and

ricullure, S.ys Represent- ■'Sÿlïfa

ations to be Made to Ot- the offer to be the finding of the Su
preme Court.

tawa. He said that the question raised by
___ some people as to what the city was

Winnipeg Nov. 20—Hon. Neil Cam-J to do with the 10,000,000 k.w.h. was 
eron, Minister of Agriculture, announc- a tacit admission on their part that the 
-. on Saturday that the Provincial' power was at Musquash. He thought 
Government intends to make repre- as soon as the offer to the Power Co. 
sentations to the Dominion Government ' was either accepted or rejected, the 
asking that vessels of the Canadian i matter of distribution could then be 
Merchant Marine be placed in sérac* attended to.
for the purpose of transporting West. He thought that the N. B. Power 

IN COURT CASE ern cattle to Europe. Co. could not be put out of business
, “The livestock industry in this prov- for a few years anyway.
I ince Is In a very serious state at the Commissioner Thornton was of the 

Evidence in Matter of Early present time,” Mr. Cameron said, “end opinion that there might have been
, something will have to. be done inime- added to the motion that the city call

Mommg Arrests — Com- dlately to remedy it.” for tenders for a distribution system.
Mr. Cameron said that hç had held Commissioner Wigmore said that this 

conferences this week with H. H. Ark- would cause further delay and was in
ell, Dominion tivstock commissioner, tine with propaganda of the N. B*

Harold Winchester, Henry Mitchell, with regard to the situation and ex- Power Co. He thought if the contract 
Rebecca Scott and Gertrude Chittick Parted that soon after Mr. Arkell re- was signed it would be a weapon in 

, .... ... turns to Ottawa a definite policy of re- the hands of the city m dealing with
were charged this morning with vag- j(ef w|11 ^ announced by Honf W. R. the Power Company. He said the peo- 
rancy. All pleaded not guilty. Police- Motherwell. pie declared by. their votes that they
man Ganter said that about three j — wanted power at cost as soon as pos-
o’clock on Sunday morning he had NOVEMBER BRIDES sible' , He h,ad r!ceivcd f"m, , , . . several people and firms m the city
heard loud talking in Hanover street Moore-Macaulav cautioning him in dealing with the
and had gone to see whàt the trouble matter. He said he would have ap-
was. Two, other policemen had been A q“ie* but Pretty wedding was predated the letters more had they 
with him. They had met the two wo- . Pct,er's church at made any suggestions as to how the
men in the case closely followed by 0<d°ck th~ doming when Rev. matter might be dealt with, 
two men. He had stopped them and „?r 9'SS' R” w"o was cele- Commissioner Bullock said it was a
asked them where they were going. b,">nt 5, ““E- 8 m??s’ ul?ted ,m ™ar~ matt-r of competition and the first 
The women had made no reply but 5*““-,ïlay> daughter result of that was the cut In the Power
Winchester had said he was going Andrew T* “u v- P‘'-ceSl rie felt that the city should
home. He had said he lived in Brus- w« nUye^' ht ProfL» Ddfalrf adopt 8 stand and stick to »• He
sels street and on being asked what thT offertory7 “Ave Maria”1 was «un» felt satisficd that tbe p°wer Company 
part of Brussels had replied “Prince by Cyril Moore brother of the trrnorn wotdd not ““P* the city’s offer and
Edward street.” The Chittick woman 6 xhe bride who was attended bv her there would be further dickering. He
bad beeîi drinking. He did not know | sister, Miss’ Lucilla, looked charming aald if the city ..wf ‘o get into the 
any of the accused. in a dress of navy blue charmeuse satin business on April 1, they should gçt

Policeman Downing corroborated the with stiver trimmings, ermine fur, and a i buay at once- 
evidence of Policeman Ganter. He said large picture hat trimmed with ostrich Tbe Mayor. Pointed out that delay
the Scott girl had told him that she was plumes and carried a shower hoquet I woubi be a charge against the cost of
coming from her sister’s house. Her of roses. The bridesmaid wore a be- bgbt and Pow.er to tl,e city. It would 
sister was sick In the hospital and she I coming dress of navy blue satin with increase the time when the city could 
had been looking after the house. j génanlum trimmings and wore a not u8e the P°wer- He figured the 

Winchester said he had been walking corsage bouquet The groom was cos* a* ai least $800 a day unless the 
up Hanover street with Mitchell and supported by ids brother Joseph. city bought out the Power Co. 
they had met the girls coming out of Following the ceremony a dainty The Mayor denied that he was reck- 
a house. As they all lived in the same I wedding breakfast was served at the less in trusting the government. He 
sheet they had started to walk along, home of the bride’s parents, 460. felt that loss of time furnished an op- 
together when they, met the police. Douglas avenue, after which the bride I portunity for the Power Company to 

Rebecca Scott said that Gertrude 'and groom left on a honeymoon trip, marshal more forces against the city. 
Chittick had been under the influence IThe hide’s going away suit was of Commissioner Thornton said that 
of liquor and that she had wanted to brown velour, with pink trimmings and there was much talk about the mandate 
take her somewhere until she sobered 'a Pan velvet hat trimmed with brown of the people but he felt that the com- 
up. She had taken her to her sister’s iandfawn °6Prfys- , .. , missioned would be held responsible
house in Hanover street and kept her The popularity of the young couple for any decision made in the matter, 
there until 2.46 when she would stay att“‘ed byJbe ,lar,8e. "umber °f Commissioner Frink said ,f h,s motion 

a. ' gifts received, which included a hand- was voted down he would then move
,, A? , t .. , ; some electric lamp from the staff of for the calling" for tenders for a dis-

aliey by the house they met the two|M , Bros, where the bride was tribution system.
men and walked up the street with empioyed. Regarding the matter of trusting the
’"E?1' ... , --------- government, he asked if it was not

The magistrate said he had called Pitt-Caples. about time for the government to trust
Commissioner Thornton’s attention to th itv
the condition of affairs about the city. On Thursday at half-past three Com£issioner Frink said if the city 
It was for the chief or Inspector Caples ** tbe b°m' ?f, “j: and Mrs. could not withstand the propaganda of
or someone in authority to take some Adino Pitt, Reed s Point, Kings Conn- th Power Co., its power must be
action. ty. a ver>' P"“y wedding was solcm- but he did not think such was

He told the accused that they were ni®fd. when their son Douglas, was .. "1
liable to nine months in jail and re- united ln ^he bonds of holy matrimony
mended them. to M$ss Laura Caples of St. John l>y Motiop Ueteatede

William Williamson, who pleaded j*® Mr. Harrison, Methpdist rain- xbe motion was lost, Commissioners
guilty to the theft of a keg of horse- s. Pv°ng, Reach. Phe bride v.as prjnk and Thornton voting “Yea” and
shoes from M. E. Agar, was allowed j ^7en ,’n marr'age by W. H. Daniels of th Mayor, Commissioners Bullock and

Kingston, and entered the drawing Wigmore Noting “Nay.” 
ï?r°lT».*0 « strains of Mendelssohn’s Commissioner Bullock then moved 
Wedding March, sweetly played by that plans and specifications be submit- 
Mrs. W. H. Daniels on the mandolin. ted by the Mayor for the erection of a 
The ceremony was performed under a distribution system. Commissioner 
beautiful arch. The bride was attind- Thornton seconded the motion, 
ed by little Miss Alma Daniels as With the council’s permission, 
flower girl, carrying a basket of tiny Premier Foster said that under the act 
roses. Master James Reed, nephew of the New Brunswick Electic Power 
the groom, also assisted. The bride Commission was authorised to furnish 
looked charming in a gown of fawn pians emd specifications and estimate of 
colored duvetyn, with corsage bouquet the cost of a distribution system and 
of bride’s roses. After the ceremony, that information was now on hand in 
about fifty guests adjourned to the the commission offices. He said the 
dining room, which was artistically commission could also furnish a 
decorated for the occasion, and enjoyed prospectus showing the cost to the city 
a bountiful supper. The presents, of the power for one, two, three or 
which were numerous, consisted of cut four years, and any other information 
glas^ linen and silver, and showed the which the City Council request, 
esteem in which the young people are Commissioner Thornton said that the 
held. The bride’s going-away costume Mayor should take into consideration 
was of navy blue tricotine, with hat to that the city owned all the poles and 
correspond. After a short honeymoon wires in the North End of the city, 
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Pitt will reside in The motion was carried, only the 
Sydney street, St. John. Best wishes Mayor voting against it. 
are extended to them for their future Adjournment was made until this

afternoon.

$97.50. $135.00. Extra $165.00 $25, $35 up to $55 \
Trimmed with Black Ufolf and Grey Opossum Shawl 

Collars and Cuffs, fancy lined, belts, all bright and well- 
marked skins.

Moncton, N. B-, Nov. 20—As the —- 
suit of tuberculin test being applied uy 
Dominion Government veterinarians to 
milk herds in the vicinity of Moncton 
some sixty-one d>ws have thus far been 
condemned and sent to Sussex to be 
slaughtered. The inspection has been 
going on for a week. Many more herds 
in the Moncton district have yet to he ^

Men's Shop—Second Floor.

And Here Too Is The Place For . ^

F. S. THOMAS Boy’s Overcoats
examined.539 to 545 Main Street 9 Boys naturally like to get their Overcoats 

where Dad does, get the same label, the 
snappy styles adapted to boyish figures, 
a great variety here waiting for you and Dad 
knows they’re just as good value for the money 
as is his—none better.

Sizes 3 to 9

TWO MEN AND 
TWO WOMEN same

There’s

iv

ment by the Magistrate. Sizes 10 to 18

$12 to $18$6 to $13.50
Boys’ Shop—Fourth Floor.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
Germain St, — King St.OAK HALL

r7~;7ir^MEET

HOMErite*
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3^
One of the most sacred of words; a haven of rest and 

refreshment; a shelter in time of storm; a character mold 
where future citizenship is shaped and formed.

What can be more important and far-reaching than the 
influence of the home?

What can be sweeter than the memory of a home worthy of the name? Poor furniture 
has no place in a good home. Good furniture doesn't necessarily mean the most expen
sive; it’s mostly a matter of taste and judgment.

It should be not only attractive, but solidly made, substantial, harmonious and a true 
reflection of the character and ideals of the buyer.

In this store, furniture is not merely furniture; it has a deeper meaning. Every piece 
must play its part in a harmonious whole; must render a genuine service of utility and 
satisfaction.

Such furniture is always by far the most economical in the truest sense. Let us thiqlr 
and plan with you in the furnishing of your ideal home. It will be a real pleasure.
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Lovely Even Bread
With Golden Crust

f: is the joy of hundreds of homes where 
they bake in Pyrex — the Original 
Transparent Glass Oven Baking Ware 
—which cooks evenly, thoroughly, and 
more quickly, thus economizing fucL

Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.

91 Charlotte Street.

PYREX
to go this morning on suspended sen
tence.

Carl Fisher pleaded guilty this morn
ing to vagrancy. He said he came 
from Moncton and had been here about 
a month and a half. He had been liv
ing with his brother. Detective Power 
said he had been called into the house 
of Fisher’s sister in Charlotte street 
some time ago to quell some trouble 
he had been making. Fisher was re
manded for inquiry.

Mcomes In every practical form of oven 
baking dish, including bread, cake and 
pie dishes, casseroles, bean crocks, ram
equins—round, oval, oblong and square
dishes. CAN BE TAKEN RIGHT 
FROM OVEN TO TABLE, and is 
Guaranteed Against Oven Breakage.

HUDSON SEAL WEEK
Is well under way. Coats were inquired for, inspected, fitted and 
happy purchasers departed on Friday, opening day of Hudson Seal Week, 

Is it any wonder, what with, winter cold due for four months, and gar
ments with sixty-three years of dependable reputation back of them priced 
at the levels they are until Saturday next, Nov. 25th?

Uncommonly Fine Garments 
Guaranteed

4 some

*
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W.H.TH0RNE & CO., Ltd. BUY TUG FOR 
WINTER WORK HEREHARDWARE MERCHANTS

$362 $372 $422The St John Dry Dock & Shipbuild
ing Co., Ltd., have purchased the tug 
Florence from the George Hall Com
pany, of Mon treat The Florence de
velops 650 horse power and is about 
the same size as the Margaret Haekett. 
It will arrive here in about ten days 
and will be used for towing in the main 
harbor during the winteiÿirt season.

Store Hours t 3-30 to 6 Open Saturday Evenings until JO.
With a Variety of Trims including Hudson Seat 

Will You be Fortunate?üül

\ "a ■ f*95*! D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. xgssüasg
wâmim

Since 1859 St. John, N. ft. - -«assail happiness.
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A Bit O’ Hot Lunch
After the Show

forms a fitting, a delightful round-up of thf evening. Seasonable, 
abundant menu, unsurpassed cooking and quick, courteous service 
have won the favor of fussy folks who love to drop In of an evening 
for a Bit o’ Lunch at the

GARDEN CAEE, - - Royal Hotel

THE HOUSE FURNISHER

a
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